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the highest visible expression of life, from 
which we naturally infer tliat the great life 
which rules and governs all must be a per
sonal being. Looking upon life only in lim
ited organizations, personality is considered 

_________________________ ____ _______ ____ ... ... j a necessity to all life, when in fact it is only 
izst’enof new Societies er the condition of old cues; a means o^ developing and expressing life in

• • ....................... ....... its lower stages of progression.
In gaining any conception of the Great 

One we must rise far above all limited per
sonalities, in the region of limitless life work-

Readrsofthe Journal are esi-seiiSy requested to 
send la items of news. Don’t say “ I ean't write for the 
press.” Sead the facts., make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut it short.” All sueh communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by tho Editors.
Notices o! Meetings, Information concerning the organ

movements of lecturers and mediums, iBterestlng Inci- 
cmSs cf spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena, are always In placs and will 
bo published as soon as Fo?slble.

such a jerand result is reached by one separ- j individualities; not a law prescribed, but the [ Possibly the reader may remember an ar- 
ate spark, what language will describe the ; eternal and inherent obligation of nature i tide under my name, which appeared in the 
crowning result reached, when al! separate j which cannot err. In the vain search after I Jo’/hnal of July 9th, 188;, headed, “About 
sparks tliat ever went out from The One, j a personal God, we look up towards that i Andrew Jackson’Davis.” When I had finish- 
sinee the commencement of time, reach the [ which is. infinitely higher and greater; to the ; ed it, I left the room and took a seat out doors 
same, exalted stage of perfection, and unite l source ami origin of all life in its onward i on the parch. Th? moment I did tills, there 
and form the Greater One again. ! progress to a higher perfection. v-*-* 5 ....... .

Here is the great result for which all sop- i perfection is accomplished only when all in-; a___ ____  
arate worlds and system of worlds; all indi- [ oividualities and all life unite again into I cred breast, 
vidualities and personalities; ail individual ; the one life-the Great One. The following ’ mind (as it

Ju’/hnal of July 9th, 188;, headed, “About
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lives were brought into existence. While we 
recognize and appreciate those higher quali
ties of life which find expression through

ing unrestrained; that state of being in wliieh 
it is possible to continue in one, the omnis- , . .,
cient,the omnipresent and the omnipotent, limited human organizations - sueh as knowl- 
There is an apparent inconsistency in the be- edge, love, goodness, kindness and sympathy, 
lief that a personality (which must have some we fail to appreciate them as qualities exist- ■ 
limits) can know all and do all. It isillog- ing ia a conditim: of unlimited life. From 
ical as it would be to assert that a part can ■ our limited observation and experience of

! he equal to the whole. The Great One is life, , life, we look upon perMinality as being the 
i ami from it, and connected withitareaH less- [ only origin of these qualities, while person
's er organized Hfe ami personalities, and it is. j ality is only an instrument through which

therefore, the source of all knowledge and ail: we now gain a conseiommes-i of them. Musi? 
power; and as it acts and is felt throughout j • - ■

. This higher ; alighted on one of the rails of the- balustrade 
accomplished only when all in- I a small bird with brown back and cretin eol- 

— 1. At once the wisfi rose in my 
......... —. . ......................... ......... The following • mind las it had often done before whenever a 
lines (composed by some one; iu a measure ' bird came near me; that it would light upon 
express the thought contained in this short I me. Instantly it flew to nr? ami perching”on 

j top of my head, commenced hopping ronnd in. 
! its tracks. Though I believed that my spirit 
. friends had brought my tiny‘kt!? visitor,yet 
| I spoke to it as a <?nt;?nt and rational erea-

essay :

the whole universe of Hfe, it is at all places, t 
at all time's it is life: it is power; it is intel-1 

• Hgenee; and out from it flow aii those qua’i- [ 
........ ... 1 ties wliieh are known to us as the intellect!!- j

hi the harmony of scomii, ami it ie only 
through different im-truments that we are
enabled to gain a eBiiswKe.« ui a very 
small part of that greater harmony which 
fills the universe. Perfect life, unlimited

I s-ou.'Sit for Gou the s.T.iil imran:’, 
But r.bii : solicit r never fssid; 
And j"t :i mKity G i.i! -uv,-. 
His nnme wits eveijMin:’ law.
H's i&'«:i f ■ si'; cii in buiKiiiW sn;a 
At tteaU-e-HitiT ;i;:<i its i^k.
The eireiirc ^.-txib r.Lurl it wiilA'd, 
Sin upon :-:■:;. ;io:ii tip:::; r,«!tL

His ii.l'ii'ii-.v jniiKM fn?
J;?jo‘:d tii-ilii.iii:: ^l cutes- s':;;'. 
Al t: re.,".! the livith-!:, ot aii iil?, 
'the f.wite? Kurz'* of fore? tai i strife.

No living Using. ii« lEX'-ss wsi. 
But bows b<re? Bris si.'hft Ge s, 
Ai! otter Geds Is - is above. 
Wisest xw. cbt< han, Ik-.h Iro.

| tun*, repeatedly saying, “Please come down, . 
i little birdie, ami let me see yon;", and while 
I thus entreated, it fluttered above my forehead 
| and holding by its Haws To: the front hair' of . 
'. my hem’, i: three or four times thrift flown . 
; om1 x its expanded wings over my oyer, 
■ seemingly resisting an influence ” which • 
• sought t« bring it down. I could have caught 
it, but didawt wish to frighten it. The very.

| welcome visit did not last, perhaps, over forty 
| seconds, being abruptly terminated by its 
j flight to the wwfls near by.
• Some of your readers may haw known tho 
i late Gen. Li -dy Combs, of Lexington, Ky. He 

was a man of decided mark in his day, having 
won distiuetion in our late war with Great

and unrestrained, has wiuiii: it not onJy aiial, the moral, the eniritual. j and unrestrained, has whiiii: it not only aii
Man at his inception as ah individual being ; these higher qualities which wo see through 

is a spark of this great life, not directly from [ limited organizations, hut infinitely higher 
the life of the parent or spark of force which and infinitely greater qualities.
under favorable conditions, builds around it In the line of individual progrers higher 
an organized physical form. This physical and higher qualities of this perfection 2nd 
organization, and by means of this spark, de- expression, from which we will gainacon- 

iiichi^;: Movement?. A-’rasJinwu:t. Ke- velops and constitutes the human being, ant!! seiousnessof them as we advance, but to fully
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THE GREAT ONE.

Force—Organized Life- -Methods of Pro
gress-Wrong and Right, etc.

it is al! there is of the being. Tiie organiza- , comprehend Tiie Perfect is possible only 
tion including the brain, la but the means when we become the whole -The One Life.
made use of in developing tiie being, and.it is 
no part of it. Through culture, this spark 
develops into the intellectual and moral be-

With this view of the Great One—however

Britian. In his palmy days being a most 
eloquent public speaker, he won the appella
tion of “the silver tongued orator.” • He was 
a great friend and admirer ef Henry Clay, 

■ and when tliat gentleman ran for President 
al of April 15th last, upon the subject,. in 1811. Gen. Combs took the field and publie-

BY S. B. HAY.

To tte KGtcr ol :t? IMS5.‘!i<:!j;-EK: Jcsrsai:
1 read witii interest an article in the Jovrn-

imperfect the conception may he -it natural- which heads this article; ami as I have some ; lv advocated his election. Upon the death of
ly follows that the highest possible worship : facts bearing upon the same, including an Gen. C.. which occurred at a very advanced

my. xucuuii-uureaiiu^wmKivmiun-: which individual bciiigs can .offer, is to cut- i experience of my own,I herewith respectfully age, not long since, an exchange gave this
development can take place in this physical tivato their own being by doing right and ! offer them to your readers. i “ "' ~ J ‘

doing good to others, and thus elevate the ’ ..........................................................

ing. When tiie time arrives when no further

organization—-this being made up of force i „ u
• only- there forms around it out of the refined [ higher qualities of life and give them expre
: particles of the old organization, a new or- sion. In place of praying for blessings, dis- the sea, over the fowls of the air, and over the 
ganization, so fine and ethereal that it is in- tribute them to others; not begging but giv- > cattle, etc,; that this dominion exists inthe 
visible to the human eye. This process,— ing; not asking but doing. The very effort to -------
which is only an incident in life,- we call do what is right, ami to do good to others 
death. The same original spark of force that 
developed into a moral and intelligent being,

without a thought of personal benefit or re-

. ■ . . . incident. The General while addressing a
In the 1st chapter of Genesis, it h declared ; large out-door meeting somewhere in the 

North, took occasion to compare Mr. Clay to 
the eagle--mentioning that the resemblance 
was to be found in the daring independence 
of his character—in the lofty flights of his 
eloquence, etc. All at once some of the aud-

that man shall have dominion over the fish of i

S pirit-world in a special and qualified sense 
and that sometimes, for ends or use or illus-

now commences a new and further develop
ment in a higher amUmore refined organiza- 

When we attempt to give a definition of j tion. The being is in all respects the same, 
life, which will include all life, we can but the only change is in the organization; and 
-------------------------- =-— ™„«— ;„ iff?. Or- the being is still no part of the organization, 

. The gen- for that only serves as a new and better means 
• ■ of continuing the development. This spark

. „ . of force although coming from the parents
would be the most limited, and upon which [ had its origin in the Great Central Life, and 

at birth there was no expression above that j 
of the lower animals, but the organization 
being more complex and more perfect, this 
spark soon develops, and that higher expres
sion of life makes its appearance, which we 
call reason and intelligence. The physical 
organization from its first inception as an 
embryo, and in all its after development, 
through infancy, childhood, and manhood is 
only a means by which the real being or self 
is enable to develop; and when from accident 
or old age, this organization is no longer fit
ted to carry on the development, the new and 
better organization is formed. In the form
ation of the first organization, there being 
only a spark of undeveloped force, it requires 
suitable protection for a long time in which 
to develop before the new organization can 
be formed so as to withstand the general for-

express it by saying, that motion is life. Or
ganized life would be limited life. „ 
eral term would include both limited and un
limited life. The simplest organization

only the lower qualities of force could act 
and give expression while the more complex 
organization would have more extended lim
its upon which the higher qualities of force 
could act, giving forth the higher expressions 
of force. Force being the cause of all motion, 
and motion being life wherever it appears, it 
follows that the great fountain of all life, 
is from some great center, from which origi
nates all force. It is reasonable to assume
that the whole universe as a system of worlds 
has a center somewhere, and if so, that great 
center would naturally be the source and or
igin of all force, and therefore of all life. 
This great fountain must be .unlimited, and 
would therefore reach out and include all 
forms of limited life. We call this center of 
life the Great One, and far out from it, in 
countless worlds, there is organized and lim
ited life; each organization being -connected 
with, and an internal part of, the Great One.

The force which is the origin of all life, is 
progressive in its nature, and is improved in 
quality, and elevated by -its constant action 
and reaction upon matter. Matter is only 
made use of as a means by which force is el
evated and raised to higher degrees of perfec
tion. Organized life, therefore, is only lower 
limited life, within the one unlimited life. 
Organized life is but a temporary means of 
developing the great central force, which is 
the cause and origin of all, and which governs 
all. Reason, intelligence, love, goodness, are 
but different expressions of that central force 
in its ascending scale of development through 
a material and limited organization. These 
higher results flow from the action and re
action of force on refined physical organs, 
and results in the expansion and elevation of 
the central force of that organization, which 
we call self or the real being. This culture 
and development while it elevates each indi
vidual, and gives him personal gratification 
and happiness, tends to the accomplishment 
of a greater and grander result—the eleva
tion of all. The elevation of individual life 
is not only for the temporal fractional part 
of life, but through this elevation of person
alities and individualities, the one great life 
and source of all lesser life, is finally elevat
ed to a higher degree of perfection. The great 
and primal object of all motion, improvement 
and progress, is the elevation of that great 
central life which can only be accomplished 
by elevating all lower forms of life, to a de
gree of perfection, when all individual life 
can again unite in a higher one. These high
er results flowing from life, which we now 
recognize throughout senses—such as reason, 
intelligence, will, goodness, love and sympa
thy, are all expressions of life, but witnessed 
by us only in limited personal beings, and 
therefore, it is that we look upon personality 
as the only origin of these qualities.

The personality does not originate these 
qualities, but the organization, when proper
ly cultivated and refined, is enabled to give 
expression to them. The good, the right, the 
true, are qualities of life, which flow from a 
source far above all limited personalities and 
individualities. It is not surprising that lim
ited personal beings in their conceptions of 

, this Great One, should make It a personal be
ing. We witness the personal human being.

ward tends to the true cultivation and eleva
tion of the being. The unselfish act where 
no blessing is asked or even expected, is ever 
followed by a blessing, forit is the inevitable 
result flowing from the improved moral qual
ities of the being, partly by the reflex action 
ofthe force with its quality, the motive that 
moves the being to activity.

The highest worship we can offer the 
Great One, is to so live as to give expression 
to those qualities which constitute The One; 
to ever act up to our highest sense of right 
and duty, and strive to cultivate that sense. 
This is the kind of worship that will lead us 
on up to perfection. While the harmonious 
expression of these higher forces which flow 
from the Great One, results in goodness, love 
and sympathy through individualities, any 
expression of force which is not harmony; re
sults in discord which is positive wrong. The 
terms, right and wrong, include all that is 
good and all that is bad. The good is a re
sult which flows from the harmonious action

tration, it is manifested in our mundane ience pointed upwards and shouted, “An eagle! 
an eagle!” and, sure enough, at no great dis
tance above an eagle was seen gracefully ex-

sphere, is a fact of which I have long been 
cognizant. ____ ____ _ ____ ________ _____ o._...........

Speaking in your editorial above mentioned i hibiting his aerial gvrations in plain view of 
of the sparrows lighting upon John Rouse, of : all. The speaker, casting hfe eyes- upward, 
Croyden, England, you say the spirits had prom-1 quietly exclaimed. “An eagle, bv all theGods” 
ised to give him this manifestation. Behold, j —a pertinent enough remark, upon the theory 
how history repeats itself iijton the spiritual i that the Gods (spirits; had a hand in introdue- 
as well as upon the material plane. In the r ing his serene highness to the audience, 
instance given in the Bible of ravens feeding 1 All your readers are presumed to know 
Elijah, (1st Kings, 17th Chapter) the word of ’ something of the Late Gen. Sam..Houston, of 
the Lord came to him, saying he had com-; Texas-of hfe resuming the office of Governor 
mantel the angels to feed him, “aud the : of Tennessee of his separating from his re- 
angefe brought him bread and flesh inthe • cently wedded wife, and betaking himself to 
morning, and bread and flesh in the evening.” ; Indian life with the Cherokee tribes. West of

The intelligent Spiritualist need hardly be ' 
informed that in the Bible the words. Lord,
God.angel and spirit, are used as interchang
able terms. In the light of our spiritual phi
losophy this narrative may be regarded as 
probable. Before the dawn of this philosophy, 
however, it had been accepted as an inexpli
cable miracle, or else rejected as an idle

ces of nature; but this same spark when de
veloped into the strong and energetic human 
being, requires no protection while forming 
the new organization out of subtle and refin
ed matter, and the result is fully accomplish
ed in a short period of time. This develop
ment from a spark of life, is continued on 
and on, from one stage to a still higher stage 
of being, giving forth as it progresses higher 
and still higher expressions of life.

This continued progress and development, 
must lead at last to a stage of perfection. 
When all the sparks of individuality reach a 
stage of perfection, through development, 
they would be alike and equal, and therefore 
be in a condition to unite with all life, which 
would form a greater and grander one. While 
all flows from the One Great Life, and is a 
part of it, that Great Life is not only progres
sive but, as we believe, will continue to pro
gress throughout eternity. This progress of 
the Great One, is accomplished by separating 
the central force of life into many sparks for 
separate and individual development, each 
one becoming a new center for further mul
tiplication on and on, all of which, after pass
ing through one graud cycle of individual 
life, form a new and-Jiigher one. We have 
attempted to show these sparks of force de
velop into a human being—an individuality 
--and this is life in a limited form. This 
limited fractional part of life, cannot com
prehend unlimited being, or the Great One, 
but as each individuality is as it were, a mi
crocosm of The One, could we but fully and 
clearly understand what it is that constitutes 
individuality, separate and distinct from the 
organization, it would lead the mind up tow
ard the Unlimited, and render it possible, at 
last to gain a divine conception of that life 
which is boundless, the Great One, without 
body, and without parts. In a highly intel
ligent and moral human being we witness 
something of knowledge, power and goodness; 
we witness something of those higher expres
sions of life, but could we follow this being 
onward and upward along the line of con
stant development for many millions of years 
what grand and sublime expressions of life 
would radiate from this one individuality. 
They would all be expressions coming through 
the highly developed forces of self -the high
er qualities of the individual being. This 
would be but one spark of force, after passing 
through its long line of development. If

and reaction of forces, while wrong is the in
harmony of the same forces under different 
conditions.

The same instrument which gives forth 
melody when properly tuned, will only give 
forth jarring and discordant sounds when out 
of tune. Here the origin of the melody and 
discord is the same, but the result is differ
ent; a difference caused by the condition of 
the instrument which gives expression to the 
force. Any individuality that is low, base, 
and uncultivated, is an instrument out of 
tune, which can only give expression to in- 
harmony or wrong, and to call this sin or 
evil cannot make it more than wrong.

In attributing all that is right and good to 
a personal being—however exalted—would 
necessarily render that being good and pure, 
and from whom, nothing wrong, evil or im
pure could originate; and hence it is neces
sary to have another personal being, from 
whose nature ail sin, wickedness, and wrong 
first originates. Making the Right a person
ality renders it necessary to make the Wrong 
a personality, for to assert that both Right 
and Wrong originate from one personal and 
perfect being, is too great an inconsistency 
to be accepted, even by those who discard 
reason and follow blind faith only. •

There is no wrong in the fountain from 
which all forces .originate, but it is the mis
application of these forces in defective and 
untuned instruments, which results in in
harmony, discord aud wrong. The elevation 
and cultivation of the forces of self, culti
vates and puts in tune the organization, and 
it then expresses that which is good, right 
and true. 'When these forces of self—through 
culture—once strike the harmony of right
doing, then the instrument rings in unison 
with the keynote from the Great One, and 
must harmonize with all that is just and 
true in the universe. In the forces of self 
there is that quality which we give the name 
of inner conscience; and this when cultivated 
and obeyed, enables the being to determine 
what is right and what is wrong. As the 
cultivated musician detects any inharmony, 
so the cultivated conscience detects the

fable. ।
It is familiar knowledge to the Spiritualist I

j the Mississippi, where for years he adopted 
s the language, dress, and habits of that people; 
I then suddenly presenting himself upon the 
| revolutionary arena of Texas, where at once 
I he became the central figure, the ruling spir- 
: it, and the leading star in winning the inde

pendence and shaping'the destiny of the Lone 
; Star State. What caused him to go to Texas?

This, as I had it from him in Texas', more
than thirty years ago. One evening inthe 

, spring of 1833 alighted on a limb of a tree, 
enfranchised spirit au increase of psychical' which stood close'by his log cabin, some half 
power, and in the light of this faet we can dozen Crows, and there they eat and caw-caw 
understand how persons in the flesh, who, i -cawed / swi all the afternoon. Tins faet, of 

Tike Van Amberg, can tame lions and cause ' itself, he said would not have determim'd his 
them to cower beneath their glance, could, in . action, but he noticed that all their heads 
spirit life, did the exigency require it, get the , pointed West. Next morning he left for Texas, 
mastery of them, and “shut their mouths,” as j Houston was a superstitious man. I use the • 
is alleged in the case of Daniel of old when +-.-*-« >•"«> ^< 
cast into their den.

that the transition called death, brings to the ;

wrong, forit is something not in harmony 
with this inner monitor and guide.

There is no defect in the spark of being; 
there is no essential part or quality omitted 
which requires the aid of revelation or any 
“grand plan,” but only requires true cul
ture and development .to raise the being 
through the long line of progress on up to 
perfection, the Great One.

The Great One is not only perfection, good
ness and love, but it is the origin of all law 
which formsand guides all personalities and

The two following instances of spirit pow
er over birds, though published before, will 
doubtlessly be new to many readers. The 
first relates.to an incident which I read in 
the secular papers of Alabama many years 
ago to the the effect that after a gentleman 
of that State—I have forgotten the name and 
place -“had departed this life;” and while 
the body was lying in the closed coffin in the 
parlor amongst relatives and friends, prepar
atory to interment, a dove flew in and light
ing upon the coffin, walked to and fro upon 
it, until one of the company drove it away. 
The deceased, it was said, was an avowed Spir
itualist and those of his faith accepted the 
visit of the dove as symbolizing his flight to 

■the higher life. The other incidents above 
alluded to, I read many years ago in a book 
entitled, “The Rifle, Axe, and Saddle Bags,” 
written by the Rev. Mr. Milburn, familiarly 
known in the Western States as “The blind 
Preacher.” In this book is recorded the fol
lowing incident connected withthe late Bish
op Bascom, of Lexington, Ky., who for a long 
period was regarded as one of the most elo
quent and gifted pulpit orators that Kentucky 
or perhaps any other State ever produced.

It is related that one beautiful Sabbath 
morning in June, somewhere in the neigh
borhood of Lexington, while the Bishop was 
holding, forth to a large congregation upon 
the diverse operations and manifestations of 
the spirit, a dove flew in through an open 
window, and after circling two or three times 
round his head, settled upon his shoulder. 
The Bishop paused and looked at it—all saw 
it. In a few” moments it flew out through the 
window toward the green fieldsand meadows 
whence it had come. “I had this fact,” con
cludes the Blind Preacher, “from Bishop Bas
com’s own lips, and no truer man ever walk
ed the continent of America.”

The experience of my own, mentioned in 
the opening of this article, I should never 
have thought of publishing but for your edi
torial. It belongs to a long list of beautiful 
and incredible experiences, which, for the 
last quarter of a century, haye been mine, 
some of which I may give to this world before 
I passover.

term with its ancient and original meaning 
--standing above--in which sense he was a
very superstitious man. 1 have for some 
months been engaged in writing reminis
cences for the secular press of this remarkable 
man. and I should feel that the task was in
complete, did I fail to record this incident.

Woodbury, Ky„ 1X82.

Michigan State Camp Meeting.

To tho Editor ot the Kelicln-l'bHiKupliIcal Journal:
The ten day’s camp meeting at Lansing, 

closed Sunday, Sept. 3d, with an audience of 
2,ooo persons, who had listened, as best they 
could with the sweeping wind and rustle of 
leaves, to a discourse by A. B. French. The 
audiences had been moderate in size in the 
week-days, but the enjoyment was well sus
tained and the interest grew. All the speak
ers advertised took part, except Mr. Bundy. 
Mrs. Maud Lord gave good tests in public, 
aud was well occupied in private; Mrs. Silver- 
ston won friends; Mrs. Isa Porter gave tests 
and others took part of whom I do not know, 
as my stay was brief—only the last two days.

Dr. A. B. Spinney spoke earnestly on Sun
day morning, advocating, at the close, a dis
solution ofthe State Association of Spiritual
ists and Liberalists. and offering resolves in 
favor of it. The resolutions were laid on the 
table until the Annual Meeting, on the ground 
that they could not be regularly acted on un
til that time, and the exercises went on with 
very little farther public mention of the sub
ject, all seeming to prefer that it be a matter 
of private thought and talk until, next win
ter, when no doubt itwill come up in regular 
order.

J. M. Potter presided with ease and firm
ness, the campers enjoyed their novel life, 
and wishes were expressed that all might 
soon meet on their own ground, at Namoka. 
Many seem to favor the formation of a society 
to educate the people in Spiritualism, but all 
wait the coming annual meeting. G. B. S.

The Scotch pulpits have been indulging in
a feast of denunciation in consequence of
15,000 persons witnessing the launch of a ves
sel on a Sunday.

/
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A Convent Ghost.Our Fords’ll Exchanges.

ARGENTIN E REPUBLIC.

Lights.

the ritual .of the Roman Catholic Church,

following extracts: * Tlie Gcapel of Law. Bj-S, J. Steward. Listen: Geo.
1883. MeeSl.35-H. EilK

In the Dark,

An Answer for James S. Vinson,

where? Have Buddha, Confucius, Zoroaster,

The Age of Man,

autumnal breezes? No! those luminaries of

see us stammer with so much difficulty over

p. 114, Harper’s
editon, 1856.

ci

United States. On the other hand, the Span-

the
io live by his labor.” to the civilized world than incessant revolu- * The beautiful correlations of tlie forces

ensures the existence of the life as one,

Creation and conversion are one, and likeProtestant religions, and while giving Pro growth and unfohlment never end. A soul

A PHANTOM LIGHT.

44 The Gospel of law.’-1

Anticipating Evils.

portion contained in the number of July 
loth, closes with the following apostrophe to 
the inhabitants of other worlds:

may have in reserve for us. Who knows but 
that very soon we shall communicate with 
each other by a telegraph no less wonderful

in Deity, and that one persistent and eternal. 
Anchor on this rock. Brother, and the ques
tion of immortality is settled forever.

all being exist in this everlasting fitness of 
things, and however much you may desire to 
slip from existence and find lethe only, and 
lethe forever, the eternal fitness of things, 
the most omnipotent of all bonds, as well as

tain-side brought to light a shotgun and rifle 
belonging to the dead man, and, although at 
first strenuously denying his guilt, subse- 

! quently in an interview with a Chronicle re-

wiiieh teaches that the Devil has great power 
over matter. If he posseses himself of a good 
person’s body, and appears for the purposes of 
of evil, and one of the Bishops of the church.

and when the spirit is apprehended the Bish
op has the power to east him out and con-

of the growing sentiment of the whole geo
logical world-a conviction strengthening 
every day; as you may with little trouble, see 
for yourselves by glancing through the mag
azines of scientific literature—that our race

ty and reason.” It then goes on to enunciate 
the defects of the Catholic, Orthodox and

purpose, if there ever was a purpose; if not, 
then as a necessity; and is to be, by your 
antagonizing trials and self-abnegations, 
converted into a good; like the pangs from

Liivily dwiv LAACLiOy xuonun aim vxunmtS) aun 
compel adverse circumstances to bear us up
ward and onward, the quicker we obtain that

and another high church dignitary visited 
the convent to exorcise the ghosts. The 
exorcism was secret, and performed under

up riches and are not asked whether or not 
they obtain them by Legitimate means. They 
take advantage of the ignorance and good 
faith of tlie poor, and there is not an article

odist Church,” said he, “but at mature age I 
found so many conflicting passages in the

horizon of true historical knowledge, we seec 
many luminous points or centres of civiliza
tion simultaneously blending their ravs. 
Among these we may reckon Egypt, at least 
5,000 years before our era.” This may be

Socrates, Plato, Descartes, Leibnitz entirely 
disappeared from the Universe? The geni
uses who have illuminated our planet and 
made it advance in the path of liberty and 
truth, have they fallen never to rise again

sistent unfolding life, arise from a substra- 
' turn of so-called evil and good. “The twain 
I are one,” and the existence of “the twain as

! out question-the surest means of attracting [ 

j to us serious observers and of increasing our ; 
i ranks.” ' |

thought are not extinct. They shine; they 
live; they act in other spheres; they continue 

| in better worlds their interrupted work, and

brought prominently to the attention of 
Spiritualists. No other work has yet been 
published covering so completely the ground 
embraced in this volume. It admirably sum-! 
Diarizes the results of the latest and best!

M'-' * *
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ing sweep of an all-comprehensive spiritual 
philosophy, destitute of the sublime truths.

fi I “* e“’ ^ * m 

power for good, so Spiritualism is sadly de
fective when unconjoined with the results of j 
the “best scholarship” of our times, particu
larly in matters theological and ethical, all 
inwoven as they are with the highest out
come of the spiritual culture.

Mr. Stewart’s work being an admirable 
compendium of the facts and conclusions of 

. the untrammeled savants of the world, in 
“People of the heavens, ye are no longer a I matters theological,it can cordially be recom-

.nana know wa«,u ihy Hehl bandibi• . . , suectroseone helns us to analvze

. BELGIUM. ' ' 1
The Constaweia of Buenos Ayres, for June. zt> Jfowa«fr has in course of publication; 

makes special mention of an extra session ot: an anielo entitl<*d “God and Creation,” eon- i 
the society of the same name, which rook | yliuwi fr01u number to number, in which the 
place on the 27th of May lasv, at which a ; faets of astronomy figure conspicuously, pre
contribution was taken up, resulting in the ^^j jn a most entertaining manner. The

i his old quarters nightly, and a light, stunc- 
; thing similar to that whieh Gibbon claims to 
i have seen, appeared. That somp trust was 

। i ■ ; placed in Gibbon’s story is very manifest, forAocturnal Lappings and Mysterious : about two months ago Archbishop Alemany

eoileetioiiof $5,239. much to the surprise ami 
great rejoicing of all present, for nobody ex
pected so large a sum. It was ascertained 
that $ot<W of the amount had been given by 
a single individual in compliance with the 
precept of Jesus, who said: “Let not thy left

Soeietv was in pressing need of money and it 
camo at just the right time. It was voted 
that the sum be set apart as a reserve fund 
for the lievista Constantia.

The same journal copies from the Lucn 
Scutido, a Spanish spiritual publication, the

readv the spectroscope helps us to analyze 
the air which ye respire; already the areul- 
ites bring us material from your mountains: 
already we see your nations with’ their 
natural frontiers and already ye doubtless 
see ours also. Who knows what the future

the best works of its kind yet published, and 
one in whieh all readers will, it is thought, 
he deeply interested, once they commence its ; 
perusal." It certainly merits an extended j 
circulation and study among thoughtful 
Spiritualists. Wm. Emmeite Coleman. .

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

About a quarter of a mile east of the San 
Leandro Railroad depot stands a convent con
ducted by the Dominican Sisters. The build
ing is ancient, or at least part of it is, and 
was formerly the Court House and Jail of Al
ameda County, when San Leandro was the j. .. - . „ ... -
county seat. Surrounding the structure, : !® the purpose of exorcising him, questions 
wliieh is two stories in height, is a large lawn h1H?» ^ binguage will betray bis ban intent,

“la the neighboring republic(^ rao. UUiVI wy a int:t.ltll,u u„ ira nu„uutlu
friars have been newly expelled from the gian ^at ^jj permits us now to speak 
country, who had attempted to reorganize । instantaneously in low tones from one end 
their abolished societies, thinking that they * of 0Br globe to the other? No! ye are not 
might disregard the law with impunity; but: strangers to us, we cannot be strangers to 
laws ate not a dead letter in i ranee, and. the > „ou. Whence come the beings that compose 
astute Fathers had nothing to do him submit i your nationalities? Have they not at some 
to them and disperse. _ । time dwelt upon this earth of ours? Is New-

“It used to bo said that laws subversive of j ton dead? Do Copernicus, Galileo, Kepler 
monastieal bodies would provoke a tempest; M longer exist? Has not Jesus arisen else- 
in France that would overthrow its existing ;—»•»-“^ nn,v.D.„i,n.n <w.f.,»:„n -7™.™„<■.-... 
political institutions'/ It was an ultramon
tane. illusion! Religious monasteries were •

. done away with, but. there has never been j 
any tempestgreat or small. And why should 
there have been, knowing as a great majori
ty of the people do, that the said .institutions 
are but congregations of parasites who can 
subsist only at the expense of the health and 
prosperity of the country.”

“As sincere lovers of equality, we are not 
partisans of serial laws against particular 
institutions—against friars for example. Me { m ueuci wvuu» men micnupu-a »um, emu. 
would allow them the same liberty of associ- perhapsatthis moment thev are smiling to 
ation that other citizens enjoy, but we would 
deprive them of all tlie franchises which 
have heretofore been given them. Let friars 
be ’neither more nor less before the law than 
other citizens, subjected to the same social 
duties and common law, and we will be the 
first to defend their liberty of reunion. But 
when that time comes there will be no more • 
friaro, for they will no longer be able to 
fleece the country with impunity, for they 
cannot subsist except by fleecing tlie land 
that gives them protection.”
. “Why have we so many friars in Spain? 

Because of the monstrous privileges they en
joy. These privileges suffer them to live 

- upon the country without contributing in 
tlie Least to the burdens of State. They live- 
in the nation and do not serve it. They pile

To Uio Editor eJ tho EelislO’rHtepMea! Journal:
In the Journal of August 19th I find James 

S. Vinson in the dark. His narrative being 
such a forcible reminder of many of my own 
experiences, as well as of a large class in aU 
places and conditions of life, a few responses 
seem to be called for. “Reared in the Meth

like common animals that have reached the Bible and so many conflicting doctrines 
endof their career, and like the ripened fruit i • 
that is shaken from the trees by the wrath of

taught from its pages.... that I doubted its 
being wholly an inspired book.” Then as 
the insect is attracted by the brilliant light 
of the taper, he seems to have been attracted 
to Spiritualism, only to find mediums as well; 
as the Bible unreliable, and he imploringly ; 
asks, “Is there no rock of truth to which an

the alphabet of the Infinite. There are no 
other abodes ultra-terrestrial except these 
astronomic worlds. It is there where dwell 
they who have departed from among us and 
not in an imaginary paradise, in a nebulous 
purgatory, nor in a hell wrapped in eternal 
flames. It is there where we ourselves shall 
one day dwell,”....

ITALY. '
The A nnali dello tipiritismo for July has 

reached us, and is full of interesting matter 
pertainingto subjects sectarian and secular 
as well as spiritual. In a comparison be
tween the Protestant and Catholic religions 
it says: ■

“When we compare the result of Protestant 
culture with that of Catholicism, particular-
ly in tlie remote colonies of the West, we 1 
cannot but experience a profound regret: 
whieh draws forth the exclamation,‘How 

-------  , great the one, how insignificant the other!’ 
in the Cede to exact from them any nue re- j»jfjv sr a hundred years were enough for 
spoasibiiity. It is on this account tna. taere liberal pastors to form groat nations like 
are so many friars among us, and .iere they Australia and a progressive monarchy like ■ 
will, remain until a policy or. equality amt < that of the Sandwich archipelago; and-if we ■ 
justice, until a wise ana equitable law makes ; add a few wars more to the number, we see i 
the condition of tlie friar the same as that of ( ^ rise the most- powerful republic of tlie ' 
any.other citizen.; When this equality nawns r,itd gtate. On the other baad$ the Span. 
in the social nsrson, ®rfK!«?3 will tarn- ^ American countries, after four centuries > 

slaves or convents, ter eaen one will nave ef Jesuitism, has no better spectacle to offer |

old man may anchor?”
I answer, “Yes, a thousand times, yes!” 

Certainly, mediums and all others are “blind 
leaders of the blind.” Who is without blind
ness or imperfection—something ever re
maining to perfect? As the universe is a 
unity in diversity, universal life is a unity 
in diversity, when the individual draws his 
own straight line towards perfection, and 
yet a line which to all others seems angular 
and crooked. Now, dear Brother, what is to 
be done in such an alarming state of things? 
Why, “Swear by the Eternal” that henceforth 
and" forever you will only take stock in James 
S. Vinson—the deifie powers locked up in 
vour own being. Bow to King Reason. An
chor upon this rock and you will soon become 
invulnerable.

The so-called evil you are so petulant about 
and have tried so hard to evade, is here for a

studded with trees of various kinds and pret
ty graveled walks and drives.- The old build
ing is full of story. It has been racked by 
earthquakes and scorched by fire. Cold-blood
ed and brutal murderers have slept within 
its walls, and two of them paid the penalty 
for their crimes in the yard, where a hideous 
looking gallows formerly stood. Various 
hobgoblin tales have recently gone the rounds 
about ghosts infesting the basement of the 
convent building, where murderers’ row used 
to be. Strange and mysterious rappings 
were heard after dark, and a faint halo of 
light could be seen moving past the cells. 
Last week a Chronicle reporter visited San 
Leandro to investigate these reports. The 
building was found nestling away in the 
shade of the tall trees, the grass and shrub
bery looked cool and inviting, and the visitor 
entered. The gardener, a middle-aged Scotch
man, was encountered in the grounds, and a 
visit to the old prison cells was permitted.

DOWN IN THE DUNGEONS.
Going down ten or a dozen stone steps, the 

footfalls on which echoed dismally and re
verberated down the corridor with ghostly 
sound, the reporter found himself in the old 
jail, with four cells on each side of the cor
ridor. The two cells in front of the building 
are very commodious, measuring 30 by 20 
feet. It was in one of these that the myster
ious noises were first heard—cell No. 1— 
wherein was confined Ramon Amador, a brut-

sign him to the place whence he came. The 
exorcism was successful to a certain extent 
only, and it was some two weeks afterward 
before the manifestations ceased, as Gibbon 
says positively that every night, for two weeks 
after the visit of the Archbishop, he saw the 
light and heard the rappings, but that after
wards they disappeared and he saw and heard 
them no more, but is under the impression 
that it will be heard of soon in some of th© 
neighboring buildings or some other con
vent. He is an old man, with whiskers of a 
sandy hue tinged with gray. He is not more 
superstitious than many others, and firmly 
believes what he says he saw. At all events, 
he would not spend another night in the con
vent cell at San Leandro for all the money 
in the town.—tian Francisco Chronicle.

Sir.—That man has been on this .planet 
more than 6,000 years is now a generally ac
cepted fact by those persons who are best 
qualified to form an opinion upon the subject. 
As some of your correspondents, and perhaps 
many other persons, are not aware of this, 
allow me to place a few extracts from men 
of science referring to this subject. Hum
boldt writes: ‘Tn the dimness of antiquity, 
which constitutes, as it were, the extrome

al murderer, who was executed in the jail 
yard on the 22nd day of September, 1871, for 
the murder of Henry Hiscock in January of 
that year. Henry Hiscock was a professional 
hunter, and during January was missed by j . 
his friends. A search was instituted, and the ; found in “Cosmos,” vol. ii. 
dead body of the huntsman was found, lying j 
prone on its face, in a secluded bunch of cha
parral, on the hillside above the residence of
Augustine Bernal, near Pleasanton. A gun
shot wound in the back of the head revealed 
the cause of death, and the object was robbery 
as the pockets of the dead man’s clothes were 
turned inside out. *

AMADOR, THE MURDERER.
i Suspicion pointed to Ramon Amador, an ex

convict, as the murderer, and he was arrest
ed. A search of Amador’s hut on the moun-

the bandaud ’ D0^1’ ^confessed to the murder of the hunts-
excuse for the deed stated- b!ni?I wi '21 that lfecoek bd ’maltreated a little brother :

U^ ^!;. /n^ rd/^UF4oS an-m of bis, and on tlie day of the killing had i
■ n^n prrifv I claimed a horse with whieh he was herding j 

i cattle and at the same time threatened to kill | 
■ bini uniors lie gave tlie animal up. A quar- |K^1®1^ b " auu utl ^P1^1- UI,W* an* i reiemmc-d, and Amador, getting possession of | 

’£ E^miifni onrrAfot?.™ i Hiscock’s rille, shot and killed him, after-!
What is a friar? A friar foa men of groat : tionZ sanguinary wars, debasing ignorance * tM^Usti™ aS' 3

sagacity, auth-':? <^ nm'Jmd of liv
ing honored and respected by the people, 
without laboring or doing anything for the 
good of his fellow beings. A drone in the 
great human hive, he produces nothing and 
consumes the honey which the bees produce. 
Being consecrated to idleness, body and soul, 
he passes half of his life in eating, drinking 
and -deeping and the other half in stretching 
but his hands to receive from women their
offerings of ignorance and religious fanati
cism.”

Matters must be progressing in Spain when 
. a public paper can thus speak as boldly 
against a class that has always exercised a 
controlling influence over the minds and 
bodies of the people.

V “SEE!HEAR!
’•Those there are who turn deal ear 

Tu tho voices from the sues; • 
BHndaretheythoiiBhtheyhtwpeyes— 

Though they’ve euro they will nut hear 
Voices calling sweet anil clear.

“Fatal calm! who may arouse
Thw poor souls so dead ansi cold, 
Torpid in their mortal drowse?

■Hear! who’ve ears । what I unfold > 
See! who've eyes,’ said Christ of old.

“They who laugh with scornful sneer
When they should our wwHlR believe. 

How respond to their coarse jeer?
Ah! they will not seo. nor hear

neither win they truth receive.

■‘Careless souls! what will they say 
To tho Christ who Is to be

With them on their dying day?
■Earn and eyes I gave to thee
But thou wouldst nut hear nor see.’

“Ah! they must again return 
Here to suiter, here to learn 

That the (hid who made no ail 
Gave us eyes truth to discern', 

Gave us ears to hear tliis call.
ANTONIO HURTADO.”

FRANCE.
At the conclusion of an article in the 

Revue tipirite of July last, entitled “Spirit
ism—its Past, Present and Future,” the au
thor says: ' • ■

“I am convinced that many societies which 
are actually on the decline, would see their 
meetings better attended, the zeal of their 
members rekindled and the spiritual idea 
everywhere take a new start, if they would 
observe the following resolutions:

“1. Invite every medium to abandon his or 
her mediumship, whose communications do 
not generally hear the indisputable seal of 
revelations from beyond the tomb.

“2. Make an active research for physical 
. mediums.

“in a word, let it be the aim of Spiritists 
from this time forward to procure material 

• . facts upon which to form the basis of their 
system of propagandism; let them prefer a 
few but well established facts rather than a 
multitude of communications which prove 
nothing; and armed thus, with well attested 
phenomena, I have the conviction that the 
conversion of skeptics of all sorts to spirit
ualistic ideas will be a matter of easy real
ization.

“To judge of the value of the writing me
dium’s capability is a very simple thing to 
do, and to know whether one onght or not to 
continue making use of his or her medium
ship. When a spirit presents itself, ask of it 
a response to questions unknown to the me
dium—its name, surname and the date of its 
death for example. If you cannot get this 
proof through the medium, which you have 
the right and duty to expect and exact, be
lieve me you should, have nothing more to 
do with that medium, but immediately seek 
the means for more direct and more conclu
sive communication.

“No demonstrations at all are preferable 
to demouHtratrnns that are insufficient. This 
is the beit reply that we can make to those 
who accuse us of accepting everything with-

and wretched poverty in the midst of the . 
most fertile regions of the earth. We there- ' 
fore admire and say GoJ speed to the efforts 
of liberal Protestants. They believe, and we,, ont, 
also, that religion cannot be preserved if it ■ • 
be not founded upon an ample basis of liber-

testantism credit for excellencies over other j Mfo Inlvbc er^ ed the murderer’s life until the 22d of Sep- 
forms, it proceeds to show the superiority of „? ®mS S^ tmber>on whieh ^ he was executed, with 
Spiritism over them all, ami seems to ?eel 'rnhfiS S* Morse, .then Sheriff of Alameda 
MM that it to made out a good cue. Jffi?®«S a™ eras’,. S “I “ «“«■<>•«•

I notice that Ella E. Gibson, in a recent 
Journal, comments favorably upon Mr. S. J. 
Stewart’s recently issued volume on “The 
Gospel of Law.” Prior to the appearance of 
her remarks I had determined to refer to 
this valuable and interesting work in the 
Journal. A book like this deserves to be

condition of harmony that is heaven, rest 
and peace. Spirit phenomena are attractive, 
convincing and soul-lifting, but when you 
receive this “degree,” rest not there; for 
knowledge, self-culture and self-abnegation 
are the wings that waft you upward and on
ward. Anchor on this rock and you have the 
keys of the kingdom.

If Deity could wrench gravity or chemical 
affinity from universal existence, then you 
might pass from something to nothing and 
universal life with you; but no violent hands 
can reach them, because they exist in the

------------  . . ......... _ — . everlasting fitness of things, as the attributes 
scholarship upon the fundamental problems j of all existence. Therefore, Brother, you and 
of modern theological thought. The first i 4-*’■■■'■ ------ '" •“— ------
two discourses tell us in simplest phrase of 
what is really known, among untrammeied 
scholars, of the age, origin, character, etc., 
of the Old and New Testament. It is only 
within the last fifty years that the Bible has 
been scientifically analyzed and studied, and 
during that time a vast quantity of knowl
edge has been obtained on all subjects per
taining to Biblical lore and exegesis. We 
are possessed of an amount of knowledge 
anent the Bible which a hundred years ago 
no one, probably, had any idea would or 
could ever be attained by man. A^summary 
of this knowledge may be found in the first 
two discourses in Mr. Stewart’s volume, 
while the remaining discourses cover such 
important topics as God, Jesus, Immortality, 
Satan, Hell, Salvation, Prayer, Morality, etc., 
etc. All these are treated from the point of
view of pure rationalism, reverent and courte
ous. The indiscriminate abuse of the Bible, 
Jesus,, and Christianity which disfigure so 
large a portion of current free thought litera
ture, find no place in this volume. The facts 
and conclusions of the best scholarship are 
given, free from the rubbish, billingsgate, 
and slanderous invective of the iconoclastic 
anti-Christian school of thought rampant now 
in many localities, which regards neither 
truth, honor or decency in its furious on
slaught on the theologies of the day.

This work is specially adapted for perusal 
and study by the masses—the common peo
ple—it being couched in an attractive sim
plicity of diction, readily comprehensible to 
all. .The plain, simple, unpretending lan- 
gnage of this volume is one of its greatest 
charms, and this renders it so much the 
more useful as a helper- and educator of the 
common people constituting the bone and 
sinew of the land. The researches of schol
ars cannot alone educate or elevate a people 
or nation; it is the.masses who have to be 
reached,and to aid in theevolutionof thought, 
approximative to truth, a gradual education 
of the people" in general must be brought 
about by the circulation among them of just 
such books as this of Mr. Stewart’s.

Spiritualists should keep abreast of the best 
scholarship of the age. In its most compre
hensive signification. Spiritualism includes 
within its domain an effective recognition 
and appreciation of the more advanced phases 
of science and philosophy; all truth, whether 
pertaining to the physical or spiritual side 
of natnre, finds recognition in the far-reach-

the sum of your attributes, cannot by any 
power be coaxed or driven to let you “slide 
out.” Anchor upon this rock, Brother, and 
“the gates of hell will never prevail against 
you.”

Their name is “legion” in the human fam
ily, who are inclined to hold up to view the 
darkest side of life, and because it seems to 
them that “There is none that doeth good, 
no not one,” ministers and rulers, prophets 
and seers, lecturers and mediums, have all 
gone astray; there is none but me to “hold 
the fort,” and I am at liberty to surrender. 
For the benefit of such and all others, I offer 
ten rules, any one of which is warranted to 
cure, if faithfully and persistently adhered 
to, for the simple consideration of the good, 
the true and the right.

1. Instead of test and wonder hunting, 
store the.mind with varied and useful knowl
edge.

2. Maintain a rigid individuality and a 
placid tranquility. Be yourself.

3. Keep the thoughts pure, that the hands 
may be clean and the lips free from guile.

4. Strive to know the intuitional part of 
your consciousness.

5. Anchor the heart in the eternal prin
ciples of right and fix the soul in a pure life.

"6. Lend an eap to the “still small voice” 
and heed its suggestions.

7. Be ever ready to commune with pure 
angels and accept their loving ministrations.

8. Keep yourself passive to the influences 
of pure spirits and positive to the evil, 
whether in the flesh or out; remembering 
that a small victory over self to-day, ensures 
you a larger one to-morrow.

9. Remember that we are spirits having 
bodies, now and here; that the Spirit-world 
impinges on and interblends with this; that 
your unbosomed thoughts vibrate through 
spiritual spheres, where they are felt and 
recognized, whether evil or good, calling to 
your side a friend or relation,, the pure or 
tho impure, to whom your unspoken thoughts 
are as a printed book.

10. Strive for the Infinite; always for the 
Infinite, remembering that lie is your Spirit
ual Father, and all humanity your kindred.

Db. C. D. Grimes.
Sturgis, Mich.

According to Humboldt (and higher author
ity cannot be found), Egypt was a centre of 
civilization 6,872 years ago.

Lenormant (ami he is a professing Christ
ian) in his manual of the “Ancient History of 
the East,” places the first dynasty of Egyptian 
kings at 5,001b. c., or 6,876years ago (manual 
page 107). Yet the stone age, well represent
ed in Egypt, must have been vastly older than 
this.
. Baldwin, one of our best American author

ities says: “It is now’ as certain as anything' 
else in ancient history that Egypt existed as 
a civilized country not less than 5XHhi years 
earlier than the birth of Christ.—(Prehistoric 
Nations, page 32.)

Erasmus Wilson, F.'R. S. in his work just 
published, “Egypt of the Past,” page 75. 
writes: “Now we must acknowledge the high 
standard of perfection in tlie science and ait 
of the architect and builder which prevailed 
in the fourth dynasty--between 3,(hg and 
(W years ago.” Yet there were three dynas
ties or lines of Egyptian kings before this, 
whose united reigns carry us back to a period 
more than 6,«w years ago.

Broca, tlie anthropologist, says: “A person 
may easily convince himself that i!D»; years

wards concealing Ills victim’s shotgun and :
rifle. Amador’s storv was disbelieved, and 1

•ifl^mi eb^OTn^™,^^ ^ ! constitute but a short moment in the life of

K^«KSwAm^

to be executed on the 22nd of August. A re
prieve from Governor Haight, however, spar

This old place, wherein Amador spent his 
last days upon earth, is now full of rubbish, f 
The blackened bars at the grated window | 
looking out on the lawn are dust-covered and 
rust-eaten. The heavy brick arch that formed 
the roof of the cell has crumbled away, and 
has been replaced by a pine ceiling that forms 
the floor of the convent reception-room. It 
was there, in dismal darkness in the gloomy 
cell, that the ghosly noisesand phantom light 
were first heard and seen. Soon after the 
old jail was reconstructed into a convent, 
about a year ago. After the first few nights 
the rappings shifted, and were nightly heard 
in various portions of the old prison, and 
were followed by the appearance of the 
light, which was carried through the corri
dor with a slow and measured tread by some 
unseen agency.

A Scothman named “Pat” Gibbon, em
ployed at the church near the convent, who 
was until about two months ago the garden
er at the convent and slept in the cell former
ly the quarters of Hiscock’s murderer, was 
the first to hear the rappings and see the 
light. He described the noises as very thril
ling and awe-inspiring, and stated that they 
first came from underground, then gradually 
ascending the walls, the tappings could be 
heard on the upper floor or roof of the cell, 
and on the stone steps; then followed the 
passing of tho light through the corridor at 
short intervals during the night.

“IT WAS THE DEVIL.”
To the reporter Gibbon had no theory as to 

the cause of the phantom-like proceedings, 
but in his simple way said “it was the Devil.” 
Gibbon admitted having been so badly fright
ened at the unusual proceedings that he first 
changed his sleeping apartment from the 
cell to another portion of the convent, bat, 
still hearing the noises and seeing the light, 
he beat a retreat and left the convent, going 
over to the church. He says that he could 
not see anything resembling a human or 
animal form carrying the light, which ap
peared to move through the air, guided by in
visible hands. When questioned as to the 
probability of the noises being made by rats, 
he said it was impossible, sometimes the 
.noises were exceedingly loud and resembled 
the faHing of a .half-ton of coal a distance of 
probably ten feet; then again they would be 
exceedingly gentle and light. Gibbon’s suc
cessor, an old Scotchman named McIntosh, 
who has only been at the convent two months, 
says he has heard the stories, but has never 
seen or heard the manifestations. He does 
not sleep in Gibbon’s old quarters, but bn the 
outside.

CONFIRMATORY EVIDENCE.
The story of the manfestations was the all

exciting topic in San Leandro recently, and 
several persons say that they heard the noises 
in the night. Some of the old-timers state that 
after the great earthquake of October 21st, 
1868, which partly demolished the old build
ing, and in the fall killed John Josselyn, a 
Deputy County Clerk, mysterious noises were 
heard and the place was considered haunted. 
After the execution of Amador some of the 
prisoners in the jail claimed that he revisited

has been upon the earth for hundreds of 
thousands of years.” (“Man’s Origin and 
Destiny,” p. 66.) Sir Charles Lyell gives us a 
period of a hundred thousand years from the 
present for the time when the primitive men 
of France lived, whose remains have been 
found in the Valley of the Somne. (“Antiq
uity of Man,” p, 201.)

Ansted, one of our most distinguished geol
ogists, in his “Earth’s History,” p. 185, says: 
“It would appear that the lowest human re
mains must be of a date carrying us back a 
quarter of a million of years.”

Such quotations might be greatly multi
plied, but these are probably sufficient.

Your correspondent, “Geology,” has not at
tended my lectures, and draws very incorrect 
conclusions from necessarily imperfect re
ports. If it is now generally accepted that 
the world is millions of years old, we have an 
evidence of the omnipotence of truth. The 
great antiquity of man will be equally accept
ed before long.

“Geology” evidently does not understand 
the difference between the time necessary for 
the formation of coal and the length of time 
since coal was deposited.

My statement regarding the glacial period 
was a casual allusion, giving the time gener 
ally acknowledged by geologists as separate 
ing tho ice age from our own.—William Den
ton in the Otago, New Zealand, Daily Times.

Enjoy the present whatever it may be; and 
be not solicitous for the’future; for if you 
take your foot from the present standings 
and thrust it forward towards to-morrow’s- 
event, you are in a restless condition. It is 
like refusing to quench your present thirst 
by fearing you will want drink the next day. 
If it be well to-day, it is madness to make 
the present miserable by fearing that it may
be ill to-morrow-when you are full of to
day’s dinner, to fear that you shall want the 
next day’s supper; for it may be you shall 
not, and then to what purpose was this day’s 
affiictions? Bat if to morrow you shall want, 
your sorrow will come time enough, though 
you do not hasten it; let your trouble tarry 
till its day comes. But if it chance to belli 
to-day, do not incre^ it by the cares of to
morrow. Enjoy the blessings of this day, if 
God sends them, and the evils bear patiently 
and sweetly; for this day is only ours—we 
are dead to the morrow. He, therefore, is 
wise who enjoys as much as possible; and if 
only that day’s trouble leans upon him it is 
singular and finite. “Sufficient to the day 
(said Christ) is the evil thereof f sufficient, 
but intolerable. But if we look abroad, and 
bring into the one day’s thoughts the evils of 
many, certain and uncertain, what will be 
and what never will be, our load will be as 
intolerable as it is unreasonable.—Jeremy 
Taylor.

The list of English clergy contains 26.000- 
names.
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Wm* and ite ^mistteMriSr^
BY HEyiTR M. POOLE.
[MiMif-n, Mew Jersey.]

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST.
"Within my home that empty scenic::, I eat 

And prayed for grata bie-siKge. Ali 
Thai was mine -awn seemed paar and mean and. 

small;
And I eried out rebeffiousiy for that
Iliad not, saying if great gifts of goid 

Were only itiiie. journey.-; in far-off lamk, 
Were also mine, with rest forburdened hands;

If love tlie lore I craved, would come and fold
Its unns around me; then would joy abide

Witli me forever; peace wmitd eome and Kes:-, 
Am! life would round out fro:n this narrowner.! 

Into a fulness new and sweet and wide.
■ And so I fretted ’gainst my simple lot, 

Aini no I prayed fur fairer, broader ways, 
Makhig a burden of the very days. 

In mad regret for tliat which I had not.
And then one came unto my humble door . • 

And asked to enter. “Art thou love?” i cried, 
“Hr wealth or fame? Else elialt thou bi* denied.” 

She answered, “ Nay, r:y child, irat I am more,”
“ O'.u-a to me, 1 pray: make me thy guest, 

And thou shalt find, although no gift of gold 
Gr fame or lore within my hand I hold, 

That with my coming ros'tli ail the best
c: That thou hast longed for.” Fair, the’ grave, her 

face, . ■ . ■
Soft was tier voice, and in her steadfast eyes 
I saw the look of one both true and wise

My heart was sure, and so, with tardy grace,
I hade her enter. How transfigured .

Seemed now’ the faithful love tliat at my feet - 
So long had Iain unprized! How wide and sweet 

Shone the small paths wherein I had been lea!
Duty grew beautiful; with calm consent

1 saw the distant wealth of land and sea, 
Bat all fair things seemed given unto me 

The hour I clasped the hand of dear Content.
—Carlotta Femi.

J of this column, has been engaged for several 
■ years on the daily Tribune. She has entire 
„ charge of the literary department of the Sun
day Tribune. The Century magazine em
ploys between forty and fifty women in its 
various departments, book-keeping, the count
ing-room, etc., but not editorial. In ten years 
the number cf women connected with jour
nals in some manner, has increased tenfold
at least,

Miss Marianne North recently gave to 
Kew Gardens, London, a gallery erected 
at her own expense and filled with her own

* men do now, shrugging their shoulders ami 
1 saying that it is not good taste to argue on 

religion, ami that conversion is the office of
: the clergy ? The Christians of that period' 
felt more and did mure than those of the. 
present day, not because they were better 
men, but because they believed more: and ■ 
they believed more because they knew less. ’ 
Doubt is the offspring of knowledge: the 
savage never doubts at alL -27ie Martyrdom

| of Man, by. Winwood Read?.

paintings of rare flowers, copied from nature. 
For this purpose she is finishing her work in 
Africa, the only quarter of the globe whieh 
she had not previously visited. The prepara
tion and printing of the descriptive eata-

Rev. J. H.'Hartev at Community, N.Y.

To the Editor cf tiie Jieligki-I’Mfio.oirilitoal Journal: ;
J. II. Harter, of Auburn, N. i.!teiireil hero ; 

yesterday aftern'uin on ‘Toinnmn Sense Tern-: 
peranee, and Personal Improvement.” He '
exhorted his-hearers to carefully protect their 
bodies--the temples of God- from everything :

logue, containing 131 pages, is also due to i injurious, and strive in all possible wavs to < 
i her munificence. Her series of paintings of ’ ” ’ ” ’ ' . . - .
I tropical vegetation are said to be unrivaled.

Six girls, ranging in age from seventeen 
to twenty-two, have been spending their va
cation in a tramp of four hundred miles 
through tlie mountains of North Carolina.
Three cf then are school girls, and all seem
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make those around them better and happier.; 
In the evening he showed that true primitive ! 
Christianity and modern Spiritualism are i 
identical, and that constantly occurring facts j 
are demonstrating that man isimmortal. and I
although constantly passing into an unseen 
world, he is also constantly returning tn com
fort and bless the hearts of loved ones yet in tiiepossessed of remarkable energy and good i £T».a,A(‘?^s Wsense. They have enjoyed wiki and pietur-1

esque scenery, have slept much of the time in j %ah
the open air, on hammocks swung from trees 5 k1-' *1^’ 
and covered with canvas. Once tiieystartled bv a bear Inrkinsr about the camn.bnt; ! dS ^'L1’'^ m.u i« no doubt do.itg much micnl 

; 111 his way. He touches tlie hearts of the 
; masses and rouses their purposes of doing 
right and progressing into activity of fruit
fulness. He ought to be kept steady at work.

startled by a bear lurking about the camp, but 
they were” never molested by man or beast, as

g

I'
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PERSONALS.
Tiie many friends of Mrs. Mary F. Davis 

will be rejoiced to learn that she is restored 
to a comfortable measure of health, and will 
now take a more active place beside Mr. Da
vis, as a worker for that Harmonial Philoso
phy which she so much loves. During the 
past few’ years in which she has been a moth
er t<i the four little children ofthe dear trans
lated daughter, Mrs. Davis’s interest in the 
field of reform has never slackened. Though 
she has taken little part in public effort. 
Those who know and love Mrs. Davis, and her 
to know is to love, will feel that the Hannon-
ial Organization at Steck Hall, in gaining

with knap-saeks on their shoulders, they trav
ersed the State for twenty-four days.

From the beginningthey kept a “ log-bcek,” 
each member of the party in turn recording 
the day’s incidents and descriptions of scene
ry. They received nothing but kindness along 
the way; farm houses were always open to 

i them, and many offers of conveyance were 
declined. In this manner they climbed Bald 
Mountain, the hardest part of their route. Its 
wild fissures and bold scenery amply repaid 
the fatigue it cost them. The only drawback 
was the importunity of some women along 
the route for them to give up such an indeli
cate undertaking; though why it should be 
so regarded it is difficult to say. They made 

i long detours to avoid every village on the 
i way, and are described as being well bred, 
well educated and unusually retiring in ap
pearance. They suffered from chilblains at 
first, but soon walked them off, and enjoy
ed their tour so enthusiastically that they 
agree to take another route next summer.

The charm of the whole story is its result. 
All gained immeasurably in health and 
strength, and are full of life and vigor. The 
youngest of the party, a slender, delicate girl, 
it was at first feared would have to abandon 

j the undertaking. She was very weary for the

331 3w;

the XXneraS first few (1^>but ^ l? improve and ae-
tne acinc CO operation or uim ..ainuy meii i fiiniivwont mmenftoruaininotwolvo nnmids
of humanity, is happy, indeed, in having such
an ally. With Mr. Davis as lecturer, with his 
companion by his side, we know what ought 
to be the result if the people of New York 
comprehend a tithe of their great’ privileges.

The plaster cast of Harriet Martineau by 
Miss Anne Whitney of Boston, is at Italy, 
where it is being copied in marble. It repre
sents tlie subject- somewhat larger than life, 
sitting with her hands crossed upon a manu- 
seriptin her lap. The entire cost, $15,OoO, 
has been defrayed by women.

Teresita, the only daughter of Garibaldi,; 
lias named her two sons after Abraham Lin
coln and John Brown. She is tlie child of An
ita, the much loved wife of the general; the 
woman who shared his dangerous, romantic 
and exciting career on horseback, by his side. 
The fatigue and exposure eost her life.

Mrs. Lovejoy of Portland, Ore., owns and 
manages the only canning establishment in 
that place, where fruit, vegetables, salmon 
and meat are prepared for market. The West 
offers extraordinary inducements for women 
to engage in unaccustomed avocations. If 
Horace Greeley could now address the surplus 
female population of older States.it would 
be to say, “Go west, young women.”

Mrs. Charles Turner, a widow of Liverpool, 
has given the munificent sum of $200,000 for 
the erection of a home for incurables in that 
city, and will make ample arrangements in 
the shape of endowment for the maintenance 
of the institution.

Alice A. Freeman, President of Wellesley 
College, has been awarded the degree of Ph. 
D. by the University of Michigan. A similar 
institution has conferred the title of LL. D. 
on Miss Maria Mitchell of Vassar, for her re
markable attainments in astronomical sci
ence. .

Mr. Darwin was one of the very first to sign 
petitions in favor of woman suffrage. Ilis 
sympathies were largely in favor of progress, 
and his benevolence unbounded. The family 
life at his home is said to have been excep
tionally happy.

Mrs. Eleanor P. Long of Philadelphia, has 
left the sum of $200,000 to establish a home 
for orphan girls in that city. The preference 
is given to the daughters of Union soldiers 
and firemen. Those who were girls at the 
close of the war must be women now, but 
there are always waifs to be cared for.'

Mrs. Ethel Leach has just arrived in this 
country, in company with George Holyoake 
and daughter, for the purpose of examining 
the public school system of this country. The 
object of Mr. Holyoake, the well known work- 
et in industrial reform, is to secure the pub
lication of a guide-book for emigrants. In 
addition to a grant by Parliament to assist 
him in the much needed work, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Thompson of New York City, has sent him 
$500.

tually wont home after gaining twelve pounds 
and an immeasurable quantity of strength, 
ready for another tramp among the moun
tains. How much better sueh an expedition
than dawdling and dressing in a fashionable 
country resort!

A. A. W. TENTH CONGRESS OF WOMEN.

D. Edson Smith.
Community, N. Y., Sept, 4th, 1^2.

The Herald of Health. (Dr. M. L. Hol
brook, New York.) Contents: General Articles; 
Answers to Correspondents; Topics of the ; 
Month; Studies in Hj-giene for Women. ।

Babyland. (1). Lothrop & Co., Boston, Mass.) [ 
A magazine for children just beginning to ; 
read, with short- stories and pretty illustra
tions-
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Prove the Iinuiortality of the Sani.
TickM to Weekly Free Circle sent on implication to Hto 

Editors.
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aBPUBLISHEI) EVERY SATURDAY

Tee NobmalTeacher. (J. E. Sherrill, Dan- ET
ville, Ind.) Contents: Editorial; Departnient : GEORGES CHAINEY
of Theory and Practice; Some Western Fos-
sils; Notes and Queries, ete.

The Floral Cabinet. (Office of Publication 
22 Vesey St., New York City.) With this num-1 
her the “Cabinet” takes a new form by reduc
ing the size of the pages and doubling them in 
quantity adding to the reading matter con
siderably.

The Students Journal, (which advocates 
the best system of short-hand extant) pub
lished by A. J. Graham, of New York, speaks 
as follows Of the RELIGiO-i’HIKKOJHKAL 
Journal.
‘‘The Relkho-PhilohophicalJourn.il is do-

ing a good work in behalf of its faith -expos
ing the transparant frauds who pretend to 
be “mediums” of reappearance or eommuni-The Association for the Advancement of be ^mediums” of reappearance or eommuni- 

Women will hold their tenth congress at < lotions of spirits; but this ;s onlytlie common 
Portland, Me., October 11th, 12th, and 13th. ; clearance work of all departments of human 
at the City Hall, Congress street. life; bus the outside pub he are more interest-

The President is.'Julia Ward Howe, and ed in the question whether there an? any ae- 
Kate Gannett Wells, Secretary. This Assort- tual genuine manifestations of departed 
ation was formed under tlie auspices of Sore- spirits .0 the inhabitants of tins world; ana 
sis, inspired by its President, Mrs. Charlotte : those praying for die light, say, ‘Give us tae
B. Wilbour.

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION.
The Chinese Question from a Woman’s 

Point of View, Mrs. Caroline M. Severance, 
California.

Right of Women to Free Competition as 
Workers, Miss Laura Clay, Kentucky.

Regulations Discriminating in Favor of 
Single Women Against Married Women as 
Teachers, Guardians, Administrators, Mrs. 
Mary E. Foster, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Vacations and Vacation Schools, Miss Eu
nice Sewall, Portland, Maine.

Records and Results of Preceding Congress
es, Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles, Connecticut.

Comparative Effects on Health of Profes
sional, Fashionable and Industrial Life, Dr. 
Anna D. French, New York.

The Condition of Women in Utah, Mrs. J.
A. Froiseth, Utah.

Rights of children, Mrs. Emma C. Bascom, 
Wisconsin.

Possibilities of Success for Women in the 
Industrial Arts, Miss Ella C. Lapham, Buffa
lo, N.Y.

Needs of the Religious Nature, Mrs. Louise 
V. Boyd, Iowa.

Political Economy, Miss Emma J. Leonard, 
Connecticut.

A Study of Saturn, Professor Maria Mitch
ell, New York.

facts gentlemen, and spare us the long dis-1 
cushions on what is only assumed rather titan s
proven.'

* That wonderful catholieon known as Mrs.! 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has ' 
given the lady a world-wide reputation for : 
doing good. It is like a living spring to the > 
vital constitution. Her Blood Purifier will 
do more to cleanse the channels of the. eirea- 
latioh and purify the life of the body than all 
the sanitary devices of the Board of Health.

’ The Shaftesbury describes the London Mis
sion as “ an instrumentality without which 
London would have become a den of horrors 
- an abode of wild beasts.

An unpleasant catalogue constantly being 
printed, in which human infirmity is speci
fied as headache, nervousness, dyspepsia, neu
ralgia, paralysis and ague, can be entirely 
expunged from the records, by the use of Dr. 
Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills,
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MISCELLANEOUS.
The Concord School of Philosophy was ably 

reported by Lillian Whiting for the Boston 
Traveller, and by Mrs. Harriette R. Shattuck 
for the Transcript. The reports made by the 
latter (who is a daughter of General Warring
ion and of an able mother who has recently 
published a History of the Woman's Rights 
Movement in Mass.), was pronounced by some 
of the officers to be the best ever made. The 
abstruse lectures were very difficult to con
dense, and required a sympathic acquaint
ance with the subject matter on the part of 
the reporter.

Women are daily invading the ranks of 
journalism. Miss Gilder, sister of the chief 
editor of the Century magazine, is the New 
York correspondent for tho Boston Herald; 
Miss Whiting is on the. Traveller, and Flor-, 
ence Finch Tias a column called “The Wo
man’s Hour,” in rhe Globe. Susie Vogel, ad
vertising agent for the Woman's Journal, is 
also a journalist, and many other prominent 
writers are engaged in various papers and 
magazines in that modest little city on Bos
ton Harbor.

In New York the number of woman jour
nalists is impossible to ascertain, the number 
increases so constantly. The Misses Littell 
succeeded to the Hiving Aye on the demise of 
their father, and the selections in that old 
favorite show no falling off in sagacity. Miss

Early History.
As time passed on, the belief of the first 

Christians that the end of the world was near 
at hand became fainter, and gradually died 
away. Itwas then declared that God had 
favored the earth with a respite of a thou
sand years. In the meantime, the gospel of 
good tidings whieh the Christians announced 
was this. There was one God, the Creator of 
the world. He had long been angry with 
men because they were what he had made 
them. But he sent his only begotten son 
into a corner of Syria; anti because his son 
had been murdered his wrath had been partly 
appeased. He would not torture to eternity 
all the sons that he had made; he would 
spare at least one in every million that were 
born. Peace unto earth and good will unto 
men if they would act in a certain manner; 
if not, fire and brimstone and the noisome 
pit. He was the Emperor of Heaven, the 
tyrant of the skies; the pagan gods were 
rebels, with whom he was at war, although 
he was all-powerful, and whom he allowed to 
seduce the sons of men although he was all
merciful. Those who joined the army of the 
Cross might entertain some hopes of being 
saved; those who followed the faith of their 
fathers would follow their fathers to hell-fire. 
The creed with the early Christians was not 
a matter of half-belief and metaphysical 
debate, as it is at the present day, when 
Catholics and Protestants discuss hell-fire 
with courtesy and comfort over filberts and 
port wine. To those credulous and imagi
native minds God was a live King, hell a 
place in which real bodies were burnt, with 
real flames, which was filled with the sicken
ing stench of roasted flesh, which resounded 
with agonizing shrieks. They saw their 
fathers and toothers, their sisters and their 
dearest friends, hurrying onward to that 
fearful pit unconscious of danger, laughing 
and singing, lured by the fiends whom they 
called their gods. They felt as we should 
feel were we to see a blind man walking to
wards a river bank. Who would have the 
heart to turn aside and say it was the busi
ness of the public to interfere ? But what 
was death, a mere momentary pain compared j 
with tortures $hat would have no end ? Who j 
that could hope to save a soul by tears and i 
supplications would remain quiescent as *

Experiments are being made in rais ing 
cotton in the southern portion of Iowa this 
season. It is believed by many that the crop 
can be acclimated to a higher latitude than 
it has been oroduced in.
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By AU.AN KAItDBC
Translated from the French by Emma A. WM

ty This work is printed on fine tinted paper, large 12mo., 
MUSH Cloth, beveled boards, black and gel A

Price, $1.50. Postage Fuee.
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DANIEL DUJiGIAS HOME,
Is a name known throughout tho world, and everything per i 
tabling to tils life and experiences os a nse-diiim possewis.an ’ 
Interest of an unusual character. The book Is a 12m;>. J^.iind ■ 
In cloth, and containing 374 pages, prinW. on Iraavy paper. .. 
The standard price at which it is listed and sold, is $lc»<*.

Wo will close out the lot now in stork, to readers of this 
paper. Tor Fifty Cents Per Copy, Postage Free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IlBLiGio-PHtLOSOPHt- 
ftH, Publishing House, Chicago.
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wbospeakln the highest terms of Its pbictK'al num and 
convenience. Its wonderful simplicity enables even the 
most illiterate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed, 
while Its onriiiNAi. and rapid methods delight and benefit 
tiie most scliularly. Its entirely new sia'EJI of taales shows, 
ATS ounce the correct value of all klnusof grain, stock, bay; < 
coal, lumber and merchandize, of any quantity and at any i 
price; the Interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate per j 
cent.; measurement of lumber, logs, cisterns, grauries, wagon, ■ 
beds, com crib-; wages far hours, days, weeks and months, t 
etc. It is well and neatly gotten up, in pocket-book shape; is i 
acc inipanied !>y a -ilieate slate, diary, aud pocket far papers. J 
It is unque* tlonably the most complete and practical Caleula- ; 
tor ever published.
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VISIONS OF THE BEYOND, 
By a Seer of To-Day; or, Symbolic Teach.- 

iugu from the Higher I<lfe.
. Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

Tnls work Is of exceeding interest and value, the Seer being , 
a prison ol elevated spiritual aspirations, and of great clear- 
noss of perception, but hitherto unknown to tire public. The 
especial vaiuo of this work consists in a very graphic presenta
tion ol the truths of Spiritualism In their higher forms ot 
action. Illustrating particularly tire intimatenearne-s of tlie 
Spirit-worid a*yl tire vital relations between the present and 
future as alleeting human character and destiny in tire here
after. The work contains ten chapters, finder the following 
heads: Introductory by the Editor; Itesurrections; Explora
tions; Home Scenes; Sights and Symlniis; Healing Helps ot 
the Hereafter: A Book of Human Lives; Scenes ot Benefi
cence: Lights and Shades at tiie Spirit-Lite: symbolic reach- 
Ings. ■ ■ .

Bound In cloth. IRGpages, Plain,$1.25; postage ivumts. 
Full gilt, $1.50; postage, Hi cent!.

lor sate, wholesale and retail, by the Bjxigio Philosophi 
cat- Fiiblishino House. UiKaai
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I BABBITT’S CHART OF HEALTH
. Dr. E. D; DabLItt tax prepared a large, kan-Jrinn" Chart 
of Health.over a yard lung, to bo hungup In fiem-.. '.*t ?!s 
and L'rturBr.»n:i-^ Tho fc'.towiiig arc *'.-ei> cf iisfe-aiegs: 
Th<* Laws «*t Nature; TLeLawcd F‘>wt-r; lira Law of Har- 
mor:y; H-.;wto I’lentotcH<*3;t!i; Howto Df-.!n.ylM!b; HjW 
to t’lir-:*IE-east*; H<®MIir<;«; Huw to Eat; What t-> Eat; 
Huw t:i bleep; Hjw to Itatb*, etc., teaching people t» fir tlulr 
own d-tetor, i.n tho p iweiful andyessimple ftri-af Nature.

Pure 25 ct-i;ta, p:tass Iff ceuta.
Fur; ale. w!i»Ie.-aii* and retail, by ti?j liEK’d-I’aitosatni* 
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WHAT IS SPIRIT?. WHAT IS MAN?

IK-MW OFTHE SPIRIT-EDDY, MATTER, SPACE, TIME.

Thi* anther, Hrfrrif-U Tiedftmin, M, I>„ is a Gf iman seMsr, 
he pa-suits n,iu:j t’amghtsin n-!i-n-tn*i*t-, thesHbjfcta tre.iteil 
that an* v.'»rt!:y i f i sratsl cciisiilfratin:, 

l*ri: i*. 2D mils; jmstage fn*i*.
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CALlTBLIfBING H0»E. CKeagu,

LEAVES BOM MY LIFET
ANKKtlvecf ^fSSSil s» is ths tat? cf a nervate cf

ths Sprits; with sac ;:c:::t cf Americas S;!:ii- 
oHiiain sees te:! a twelves::atVa 

visit to tho Saitoi Kates,

Tilustrated with two Phsitjnpts.
This work, received from London, fctrnwtes In a saceint 

manner, evidence of the interest of our fritn* in Spirit-life la ‘ 
our welfare, illustrates tiie idea of Spirit Control, and its value 
when rightly understood and employed in developing the indi
vidual powers of mind. 136 PP. Price 75 cents. .

For .* ale, wholesale and retail, by the aEtwiU'PsiMiOpni" 
cal Publishing Hnrst, Chicago.

MRS. M. M. KING’S

Inspirational Works
PRINCIPLES OF HATURE.

In 3 volumes given inspirationally. This v.ork Is an exposi
tion ol the Laws of falviT-ai Ih-velopiui nt, Pli>,!eal anil Spir
itual. Vol. I. Treats of tin* Evolution of Matterfrom Primeval 
Substance, ami tbe formation of Sims and systems, the polar 
System anil laws ami method of its deveiopmeiit. The order 
In time of tin* birth of each planet, tin* causes of tlie.ir revolu
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is of 
such variable specific, gravity. Why muons are developed by 
some am! wit by others, the pres-.-iit condition of each and 
whether inhabited, ete., etc.

OF

LIGHT AND COLOR
Inclhdhig among other things, the Harmonic. Law? o' the 

i'luw.'-i-, Vie Llherlo-Atoinie Philo-r.pky of Force, • iiianio 
Chemistry. Chromo Therapeutic-.-, aid tin- Genera! Philosophy I 
ci the Fine Foret s, together with Numerous Diseiivwies and 1 
Practical Anplientions. ’ |

llliwtiatea by 21)1 exquisite Photo-Engravings, besides tear I 
superb Culi,ret! Plates printed mi sewn plates e.ieii. Cloth, I 
576 PP- Itoya! octavo. Price, H-(B> postpaid- I

By EDWIN 0. BABBITT.
This wcik.lial produced considerable serration In sci

entific and cultured riretes. It contain- probably a greater 
miurirerof remarkable discoveries than any one volume of 
modern timet. The demonstration of tlie form and wmking 
of atoms, of thti basic principles of chemistry given fur the 
Ihsttiine, of the marvelous Chi-mica! and Mealing power of 
Light ami Color, cbsMUz«I Into a science, and tho explana
tion mid proof through siHetram analysis and elalivnyauce of 
a new anil higher world of Light, Color and Force, invisible to 
the ordinary eye by mentis of which the wonderful phenome
na of clairvoyance*, Psychology, feratavolenw. Mental Action 
the Interior Machinery of Life, and many of the heretofore 
unknown Forces of Nature, stand forth in clear light, aud 
show iiow imperfect human nature can bo made over new by 
these diviner processes of tiie line Forces. Tlie wonders of 
vegetable growth as aided by colons are also given mid the hu
man eye and. its diseases and methods arc explained.

:-aa;/ ’ ■ ctoinioxs.
“This work inaugurates anew era in science.”—Ebanklis 

Smith.; <
''Contains more remarkable, discoveries than any other work 

cf modern times........A new world hitherto unknown to medi-
■ cal men is opened up.”—Nubmal Teacher; Iso.

"A magnificent work and does lurth you and tho cause infin
itecredit. The first chapter, 'The Harmonic Laws vt the 

'Universe.' is worth the price of the lawk.”-—John Hvthxr- 
roM, Esauw.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BEUttio-PHiLoeontl- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago

Its history from its first comctie stage tlinmgh all its condi
tions up to its planetary stage.

Vol Ji., commencing with tlie first planetary -tage of earth, 
gives its histoiy through the Geulngii ■ Eras. The laws and ago 

,of the Evolution or Life bpecies and Man. rhel.awofl.ife 
and Force is clearly stated nndiBushatiil by Kami les; shew- 
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, G«d au-i Nature, etc,, 
and a brief hish-ry of Prehistoric Man, his rivitizalim:. Gov
ernment, Kellgiun. Decline, the Deluge and earlr hl-'toilcnge.

Vol. III. treats of the laws of

Material ant! Spiritual, thi1 laws of Spiritual Mauife/tat'rens 
through cross matter ami Mi-diiim-hip, am! the tow by wHeii 
spirits e.iMrei Hie Bodies and Mimis of Mi n. The Spiritual 
Hanes and Spheres; their origin and O’lBtrattaj wtera 
Located and how Ananged; their contteHton with physical 
spheres, by magnetic current-; wliich How Iwai each to tho 
other, how Spirits traverse these.

How sustained, and how'•bent. Society in the Splrit-wcrid. 
Vitalise analogous to Death iu Spilite, pas-dug from Sphere to 
Sphere, ete. ■

Sw. Vol. I., 327 pp.: Vol. n„2G8 pp.; Vol. HL. 261 pp. 
Price per vol. $1.50. The 3 vols. to w;.? address, f LOO. pofit- 
age 11 cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Lite Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, 

lUustratlra of spirit-Life, anil the Principles of the Spirit
ual Philosophy.

This volume, as ita title indicate?-, is illustratin’ of the Spir
itual Philosophy. It is sent forth on its mlssiun among men 
by tho author, with the firm conviction that it is a necessity to 
educate the people to a kmiwledgeot the future state by every 
method that can bo devised by their teacher* tn spirit-life. 
Now that the ■•heavens are opened and the angel* of Gad me 
ascending and descending,'’ and men can reorivacommunics- 
tta from spirit-life, nothing can be more appropriate than 
for them to receive Instruction as to the methods of lite in mb 
future state, and the principles which underlie flume mtunu -

Price 75 cents, postage 8 cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kttiwo-PHiwwrai-

cal Publishing hovsk Chicago.
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“Every unconverted man properly beienxs to hell; 

that la hi* place: from thence he is. John rill. 2J. ‘Ye 
' are from beneath:' and thither he ia bound; it Is the 

place that justice, and God’s word, and the sentence of 
his unchangeable law. assign to him.”

“Yea, God Is a great deal more angry with great num
bers that are now on earth, yea doubtless with some 
who may read this book. who. it may be, areatease, 
than he Is with many of those that are now in the 
flames of hell.” „,

“The devil stands readv to fall upon them, (sinners! 
and seize them as his own, at what moment God shall 
permit him. They belong to him; he has their stalls In 
his possession, and under his dominion. The Scripture 
represents them as his goods, Luke xi. *21. The devils 
watch them; they are ever by them, at their right hand; 
they stand waiting for them, like greedy hungry Hons, 
that see their prey, and expect tohave It, but are forthe 
present kept back. If Goa should withdraw his hand, 
by which they are restrained, they would In one moment 
fly upon their icw souls. The old serpent is gaping for 
them; hell oiens its mouth wideto receive them; and if 
God should permit It, they would be hastily swallowed i 
up and lost.” „

!'& that thus It is that natural men are held In the 
hand of God over the pit of hell; they have deserved the 
fiery pit. and are already sentenced to It; and God Is 
dreadfully provoked: his anger is as great towards them 
as to those that are actually suffering the execution of 
the fierceness of his wrath in hell: and they have done 

i nothing in the least to appease or abate that anger, 
neither is God in the least bound by any promise to hold 

Entered st tie jiccteSee ia Chsaso, lit, as them up one moment. The devil is waiting for them, 
4 i heli is gaping for them, the flames gather and flash

1 about them, and would fain lay hold on them, and 
; swallow them up; the fire pent up In their own hearts ts 
; struggling to break out; and they have no interest in 
! any Mediator; there are no means within reach that I
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SPECIAL NOTICES*
The BHsc-3-RE«5aHncAL Journal desires a to be 

distinctly uatestocJ tint Iteaa accept no responsibility 
to to the opinion? expressed by Contributors mite 
ssfcsteats. Free and open dts-cnssten within certain 
limits is Invited, end in these clreumstanees writers are 
ak® responsible for tha articles to which their names 
Are attached.

Ex&aeges and teMtals ta qaetins from the Ri- 
KG&RntesoHncfi Jghenal, are requested to dis- 
tlBguisii k-twa-s editorial articles and the communlca- 
.tlonsdf eOrrespondentg, -

Anonymous tetters and eosasEilates will not be 
noticed. Tho name and address ot the writer are re- 
gnirid cs a guaranty ot good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless snESlent pestage Is sent with the request

When newspapers er magazines are sent tothe Jo®

Camp Notes from the Editor,

THE NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST EXPOSITION.
The gathering that annually centers at 

Lake Pleasant for a month, may most ap
propriately be called the National Spiritual
ist Exposition. It resembles a United States 
Fair, or an Inter-State Exposition sufficiently 
to suggest the title. Here among the hills 
and mountains of Western Massachusetts the 
sturdy Puritans pushed their way contending 
against the obstacles Nature had placed 
before them, an ungenerous soil resting on 
granite only a little less unyielding than the 
stern wills of these pioneers; wild forests, 
rigorous winters, and more dangerous than 
all else, the wily blood-loving savage. Almost 
within sight of the present Spiritualist 
Camp, has been shed the rich red blood of 
many brave young hearts; this blood in its 
earlier fruiting proved indeed to bo the “seed 
of the church,’’but time and improved culture

other year. We also anticipate the happiness 
of meeting some of those representative peo
ple in Chicago in the interval.

Having given nearly a month to camp 
meetings, the Bundy family felt the need of 
rest and found themselves on Monday even
ing, the 29th ult., in the old village of New 
Ipswich, N. H., where they were enthusiasti
cally received by Chicago friends spending 
the summer in the hill-environed home of 
their childhood. After a restful week spent 
there, the next objective point was Hull, one 
of the many delightful sea side resorts

Current Items.
In France the average pay of a woman 

working at silk-reeling is from twentv to 
twenty-eight cents a day. In Italy the best 
reelers are paid from twelve to nineteen cents 
a day.

Forty expeditions of scientists to witness 
the transit of Venus, Dec. 6th, are already 
projected, witli the hope that the observers 
may determine with an accuracy never before 
attained the earth’s distance from the sun. 
An opportunity of trying this method will 
not occur again till 2,004.

Young ladies having shown a desire to 
make palmistry the next sensational folly, 
the London Times calls attention to an unre-abounding near Boston, from whence we send ; me Lonuon Times cans attention to an unre- 

this letter to our readers with a hearty wish j pealed act of Parliament which imposes on 
that they could all be with us here and enjoy j aJi w^°, 8? about practicing the art the pen- 
tho salt air and cool ocean breezes; but as j ^,y alVS^Sfl1;?'r°P” 
that is impossible we shall strive to absorb |1,t(l’and 

enough for all and deal it-out in homeopathic
doses through the columns of the Journal 
during the coming winter.

has perfected this seed until to-day it bears
f can be any security to them. In short they have no * an:r;*„ai finwnrs f„n nr honnfv mil wivingI refuge, nothing to take hold of; all that preserves them t -spiritual nowers mil oi Beauty anil giving
[ every moment is the mere arbitrary will, and uncove-; forth an aroma SO all-pervading that it is

named, nnobliged forbearance of an Incensed God.” । , , “
“Yourwickcdnessmakesyou.asltwere.heavyaslead, ] scented

The Sunday Law,

The year 1883 is the periodic cholera year. 
The first appearance of the cholera in this 
country was in 1832; and it has since appear
ed at intervals of seventeen years—in 1849 
and 18W. It is now raging in the Philippine 
Islands, and has manifested itself at other

ever a stubborn rebel did his prlnee: and yet, It is noth
ing but his hand that holds you from falling Into the 

— .r...—------------------------- । flre every moment. It Is to be ascribed to nothing else,
will please draw a Hue around the article to which he.................................................................................-.......
mat. contatntng matter for special attention, the sender

defies to call nsttea.
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Subscriptions not 'paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.1S 
yer 'year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit

and to tend downward with great weight aud pressure -. 
towards hell; and It God should let you go. you would 
Immediately sink, aud swiftly descend and plunge into 
the bottomless gulf; and your healthy constitution, and 
your own care and prudence, and L>est contrivance, and 
all your righteousness, would have no more inliuenee to 
uphold you, and keep you out of hell, than a spider’s 
web would have to stop a tailing rock.”

“The God that holds you over the pit of hell, much In 
the same way as one holds a spider, or some loathsome 
lusect, over the fire, abhors you, and Is dreadfully pro
voked; his wrath towards yon burns like fire; he looks 
uponyouaswortbyot not hing else but to be cast Into 
the fire; he Is of purer eyes than to bear to have you in ■ freedoni to worship God according to the 
his sight; you are ten thousand times more abominable j .... ... . f ,
in his eyes than the most hateful venomous serpent Is ; dictates Of their own consciences and to make 
in ours. You have offended hlnf*1nfinitely more than i

“Krom Greenland’s ley mountains 
To India’s coral strand;”

so full of spiritual nourishment that it helps 
to supply the world’s need and affords a fit
ting place for the greatest Spiritualist eon- 
vocation of the age. It has been irreverently, 
if somewhat truthfully said that, “the Pil
grim Fathers came to America in search of

that you did not go to heli the last night; that you were 
suffered to awake again In this world, after you elosed 
your eyes to sleep; and there Is no other reason to he 
given, why you have not dropped into hell since you 
arose In the morning, but that God’s hand has held you 
up. There Is no otiier reason to be given, while you have 
been reading this address, but his merey; yea, no other 
reason can he given why you do not this very inoment 
drop down Into hell.’’

"When God beholds the Ineffable extremity of your
case, and sees yusr torment to be so vastly tEsnrojior- 
tlaned to your strength, and sees how your poor soul is 
crushed, and sinks down, as it were, into an telinite 
gloom: te will have no compassion upon you, lie wih 
riot istear the execution of tis wrath, or in the least 
lighten his hand; there shall be no inoderatteii or; 
mercy, nor will God then at ai! stay Iris rough wind; he !

everybody else do the same”—that is, to 
worship the Pilgrim God after the Pilgrim 
fashion. Whatever were their thoughts, they 
builded better than they knew, and to-day 
almost within sound of Jonathan Edwards’s 
old home and among the hills where once the 
soul-shrivelling theology of that great mind j 
held sway, and where pale, broken-hearted = 
mothers were taught that “Hell is paved with 
infant’s skulls not a span long” and that in 
committing the tender little bodies to the 
cold, hard earth, they were forever giving up 
their treasures, never again to clasp them in I 
their embrace or listen to their musical •

It appears from dispatches to the daily 
press of this city that great excitement ex
ists at Milwaukee, Wis., growing out of the 
attempt' to bring about the enforcement of 
the Sunday law and the boycotting actions 
of the brewers are rapidly extending all over 
the State, and the fact becomes more and 
more evident that the questions growing out 
of the contest will figure at an early day in 
the politics of the State. The more violent 
excitement outside of this city is now re
ported at Racine, the second city in size in 
the State. At that point the matter of clos
ing saloons on Sunday, and enforcing with 
the utmost strictness the law against selling 
liquors to minors, is absorbing a large share 
of public attention. The Scandinavian 
churches have held mass-meetings, following 
in the wake of all other denominations, and 
have presented the Mayor and Common 
council with copies of resolutions demanding

points in the far Orient. Will it eome to us 
next year? or will it interrupt its dread peri
odicity?

Henry Ward Beecher has answered the 
question, “ Is it wrong for a Christian to 
dance?" in a characteristic way. “ It is wick
ed,” he says, “ when it is wicked; and it is not 
wicked when it is not wicked. In itself it has 
no more moral character than wrestling, or 
rowing. Bad company, untimely hours, evil 
dances, may make the exercise evil; good 
company, wholesome hours, and home influ
ences may make it a very great benefit.”

It matters very little now what any body 
thinks or says about the condition of Guif- 
eau’s brain, but it is rather gratifying to 
hear from so eminent an authority as the 
Medical News of Philadelphia, the 'opinion 
that the result of the microscopical examin
ation furnishes no reason for altering the 
judgment originally expressed that Guiteau 
justly suffered the penalty for the high crime 
he had committed.

or inability;, do not keep paid in ad-

ent continued? but it must be distinct" t angels, and II- the preseneeof the Lat;>: and when join ,
siiaii t-am this state cf suik-ring. the giwicus iiinabit-1 voices; in tne very region where these horly 'understood tn at it is wholly as a !.„,.. ot 1;esre!1 Kh3U „a fc:;h f;n(i !oo:i 0„ the ^-.i >....

favor oil/ ike part of the Publisher, as j si
the -terms are PAYMENT: IN AH- 
VANCE.

Harrison Booth, for many years in charge 
and control of the bodies of paupers dying 
in the Philadelphia almshouse, has carried 
on the business of a resurrectionist with great 
success. He was paid 6750 a year bv the'Phil- 

aetion in the matter. The matter had about; adelpliia colleges to see that the unclaimed 
; proclamation was ex- bodies were fairly divided among them in 
saloonkeepers became Proportion to the number of their students: 

“ but he made imum more bv stealing Bodies 
aroused and turned the tables by vowing to he WM paid by Natives to burv, and by .sub- 
close every otlier place of business if an at- ’ stitteing whole bodies which post-mortem, 
tempt was made to close them, and imme-: examinations had made unfit for the colleges.

come io a focus, and a
peeted, when ike

proclamation was ex-

close every otlier place of business if an at- ’

i .spcstac:e,tbat tires na?—e wtest ti.e wrath and fierce- j ^itee doiujics wcie piomuigated and belie’.-1 ji^gjy terran boycotting', all interested in [ There was a disgraceful exhibition Sunday 
! »^®e A^HJ I?: steal when they ikv been it, | ^ there are now thousands who have learned ; f>w in New Haven, at- the funeral of “Chin”
MU foil downLvua*^^^ : tie movement. uie banue^ ta lm.r . s ith the lil!irtlf who ^ ;ia .^

* men, merchants, and others. They threaten ! PrdrA “a solemn reouinmre.s_| Notwithstanding the fact that Spiritual-, ^^ ;® daily eommunicalitm witn the loved = j,( ^.vj e very Hvery-atebfe and cause every .

The Hell of the Presbyterians—Hell as ’ i® has been illuminating the world ever 
Repaired and Improved by Div Thomas since the tiny raps were first heard at Hydes- 
—Hell as a-Spiritual Institutions* . vxlie, it has not succeeded in dispelling the

ones in spirit life; ami annually, thousands ’

—Hell as a- Spiritual Institution.

. No word in the English language has been | 
u-ed more frequently or with more mimes- ; 
ous gesticulations, earnestness and vekem- • 
enee, than this one*—heli! It lias teen era- 
ployed by revivalists ia order to excite the . 
fears of the unrepentant; by the devout 
church member when promulgating his views ■ 
in regard to the fate of sinners; by the eke = 
quest divine when portraying the respective s 
conditions of Dives and Lazarus, and by; 
pious and devoted orthodox parents when! 
presenting to their children the pernicious >

intense darkness that exists in the Presby- i 
terian Church with reference to the exist-1 

enee of a hell, the lurid flames of which were j 
brought into existence, as claimed, by a; 
direct act of God, in order that he might i 
cruelly torture his own children. While it ■ 
has not accomplished that desirable end, it ‘ 
has been instrumental in awakening a spirit j 
of investigation generally, that will ulti
mately result in compelling the Presbyterians 
to to modify their belief that God will be re
garded as kind, charitable and humane, in-

are making their way to Lake Pleasant to ‘ 
get further light ecim-Lig the mysterious ! 
lifo-beyond. i

The Nev; England Spiritualist Camp Meet- - 
ing Association, like many shEiffi? under- ' 
takings has for outgrown ihe proportions, 
and importance anticipated Ly Ite projectors, i 
It has reached out in its influence until its ' 
interests are felt in nearly every State and ! 
visitors flack from every quarte r and from j 
points thousands of miles apart. With this ; 
increased growth, there comes to the Associa
tion grave and tremendous responsibilities, 
requiring the determination of the Pilgrims,

bookkeeper, manufacturer, or any one else ! 
caught laboring on Sunday to be arrested if * 
the matter is prcs.-el. The Common Council j 
is afraid to act in the matter, and the utmost I 
excitement prevails. Reports of u similar:

ebrated in the Church of the Assumption. af
ter which the murderer's body was exi;.»-'ed 
to the view of thousands. At 8 o’clock the rui>
oral services took place, the church and the 
whole neighborhood being thronged. In Fath
er Brady’s address ho said that, “ whenh: full 
possession of Ies faculties,” .Smith was "land

state of affairs 
in the State.

received from other cities : and agreeable.” The funeral was a mile and 
a half long, tho dree?; feeing’ liuc-d with mm- 

: pie in Ember estimated at not kf- than
1< MX*?.

1 Colored Woman Stricken Dumb on the I A turions law ea^t baa just arisen in Mor- 
Witness-Stand While Testliying to a > JA, rp“n-. Mrs a w*dow

that place, hai great eontaienee iu answers to 
x.usuiooa« . prayer. A little over a week since, in conver-

------- sation with, a Mr. Benton, she expressed her
A strange story comes from the South, of faith that she could bring rain by prayer. lie- 

a woman being struck dumb while giving oRwed her $10 if she would bring a good

effects that finally follow leading a low and 
licentious life. The place wherein future 
punishment is to be inflicted, is always des
ignated by the devout church member as 
hell, it having, as claimed, a fire constantly 
burning, and there, it is asserted, the uncon
verted must endure tortures forever and for-

stead of being a vindictive, hateful monster, united with the widest experience, highest 
with a hell and legions of devils to hold. his ■ culture and best executive and administrative

false testimony. The foots as related are as
rain within three days. A light shower oc 
eurred on Wednesday night. Thereupon Mrs

children in abject terror. Spiritualism will ability; without all these, evil and disaster
finally succeed in illuminating the dark will result; with them, the camp may become
apartments of the Presbyterian Church, when 
its members will feel sorely ashamed that 
they ever endorsed a pamphlet that contain-

, . ed such a hideous, soul-debasing doctrine as
ever. This place of tormen*, so graphically the one from which we made the above quota-
pictured in the Bible, is located—somewhere! 
Its dimensions, the number of degrees of 
heat that characterize its serpent-like and 
lurid flames, and the ingenious methods em
ployed to replenish its burning embers, no 
divine, ancient or modern, would attempt to 
present. Even the Bible, that gives utter
ance to many sublime truths, furnishes no 

- information on the subject. However, from 
the language used by one “like unto the Son 
of Man,” (Rev. 1; IS) who said, “I have the 
keys of hell,” we are led to infer that it has 
gates; how many, from the language of the 
text, cannot be definitely ascertained; but 
no sooner does our mind become concentrat
ed on the “gates” and their “keys,” having

tions.
We are glad to know, however, that the 

character of hell has been gradually changed 
by that progressive, iconoclastic preacher, Dr. 
Thomas. When he left the Methodist denom-

evolved a rude conception thereof, than the 
words of Jonah sound in our ears—those he 
uttered when inthe stomach of the whale— 
“Out of the belly of hell cried I.”

A belief in the existence of a hell, the in
candescent flames of which are to burn for
ever, is firmly rooted in the minds of many, 
sincere, ardent Christians even in this en
lightened 19th century, and some have gone 
so far as to publish a pamphlet, under the 
direct sanction of the Presbyterian Church, 
which sets forth in a lucid manner the pre
cise character of hell, the wilT of God, and 
the divine nature of never-ending torment.

ination, or was unceremoniously (through a 
church trial) ejected therefrom, with his sec
tarian shackles removed and retained by the 
church, his conceptions of hell radically 
changed. The distinguished infidels, who, 
as he supposed, were being tortured by the 
devil himself, and continually pestered with 
a red-hot poker, and for whom his magnani
mous heart went out in deepest sympathy, he 
transferred (in his belief) to one of the most 
superb and magnificent apartments of heav
en, and (in his belief) he metamorphosed hell 
into a fine summer and winter resort, where 
vile sinners could have every opportunity to 
reflect on their deplorable condition -still

a spiritual beacon and this light from the 
Berkshire hills be made to brighten the 
hearts, and sweeten and ennoble the lives of 
thousands far and near. Hence in common 
with others we have been anxiously looking 
each year at the progress of the Management. 
Much has been accomplished but still more 
remains to be done. As a Spiritualist Ex
change and Fair the camp is a success. Here 
may be seen all forms, shapes, shades and 
phases of spirit phenomena, good, bad and
indifferent, with a large sprinkling of

C. A. M., of Washington, D. C., who sends 
this pamphlet alludes to it as follows:

us

This book’s intent may be well meant, 
To frighten souls to glory,-

But as for me, more good I’d be ■ 
To read “Old Mother Morey!”

Nor can I say wa’re saved this way, 
In fact I don’t believe it.

An’ if we were, I do aver 
I lightly would esteem it!

Bor, who do well thro’ fear o’ hell. 
Make virtue of a falling

Which serves at once for coward, dunce, 
Beal goodness unavailing.

Besides, “Ole Nick,” If he'd his pick, 
An’ wants a line collection

Some saints I know, he’d need below 
To finish Ms collection!

“The fear o’ heli’s the hangman’s whip 
To hold the wretch in order,” f

But we’ll outgrow this wall o’ woe,
This Calvin’s “Ueli” disorder.

This pamphlet, bear in mind, is issued un
der the direct supervision of “The Presbyter
ian Board of Publication,” of Philadelphia, 
and it has in plain letter^ affixed ‘ its own 
stamp of approval thereto, and therefore it 
may be considered authoritative. The fol
lowing extracts exhibit its true character 
and show the darkness, ignorance, supersti
tion and malevolence of‘ certain leading 
miuds in the Church:9

follows: A colored man named James Price ! Stevens called on Benton, averring that she 
was on trial before Esquire Allen, a Justice J had prayed for rain, that her prayer had been 
of the Peace, who has an office on the Macon ; aoSft™L ani' claiming the $10. He demur- 

« t, * p red on the ground that the shower was not up
road, between Germantown and Bartlett, f0 the contract requirement. She now threat- 
Tenn. Price had been beating a number of ens suit for the money.
women m the neighborhood, and Isabella m. Desire Charnay, in reporting to the 
Jackson, a colored woman, was placed on the French Geographical Society the results of 
witness-stand to tell what she knew of the hi? three years’ explorations of Central Am- 
matfor She har evidence hnt was i enean ruins, mentioned that during his lat- matter. sne Began ner evidence, out was i egt journey in Yucatan, he entered the re-
soon after asked by the Justice, “Do you not 
know that you are lying?" She answered, 
“Yes, sir.” These were the last words Isa
bella Jackson ever spoke. She had appeared 
quite independent, and to some extent im
pudent, when first put upon the stand, and

mains of a palace at the town of Kabah, and

. . . , . - ’ after her last remark a number of questions
bald, barefaced outrageous swindling under were asked, but the woman made no reply.« » » ., . . . ., Hulv aBMUj Mi-tv VIAU iivIUuH ‘iUuuU 11V LUlJlj*

e guise o spirit phenomena and spirit Believing that she was shamming, the Justice
teachings. In the effort to attain financial
success and popularity with the masses, the 
Management has seemingly felt it necessary ; 
to tolerate many things not in harmony with 
the tastes and judgment of the majority of 
the directors and members of the Association.

The time is now eome when a change of 
policy in several important particulars must

directed Constable W. H. Allen to escort the 
witness from the court-room, but when order
ed to follow that officer she did not move. 
Two men of her own color were then told to ; 
carry her out of the room. While in the act 
of carrying her out it was observed that site 
was in a helpless condition. She had been
paralyzed in every part, her limbs were mo-« . . * j UVA* AU. VI.V4J JflVA **V* **UXUM avxv

be made, if the prestige and influence of the i tionless and her tongue' had no power. For 
eamp is to be increased or even maintained, two hours or thereabouts the woman remain- 
\i hat this change is, what new regulations ed in this passive state, after which she was

have opportunity to attend a Peoples Church are essential, need not be discussed at length placed in a wagon and conveyed to her home, 
and lead better lives. His former hell and at this writing; they are known to the Direc- '
heaven during his memorable trial for here- tors and it is their duty as well as their in-
sy, were elosed for elaborate modifications and 
repairs, and now a better hell and a more 
beautiful heaven can not be found, than the 
ones he describes to his enthusiastic congre
gations at Hooley’s Theatre. His hell has 
now no incandescent, sulphurous flames, and 
his heaven noshouting revivalists and no 
bombastic Salvation Army, who cluster con
tinually around the throne obstructing a 
view of God himself; in fact, his hell and heav
en, if we are correctly informed, coalesce, one 
so merging into the other, that it is quite dif
ficult to tell where hell leaves off and heaven 
commences, and in so preaching, he gladdens 
the yearning hearts of the members of the 
People’s Church.

The hell of the Spiritualist, however, is 
within every old reprobate or vile sinner in 
the country. He carries it with him in his 
daily peregrinations, and for every transgres
sion of divine law he adds thereto an element 
that will render him miserable, sooner or 
later. Each bad act carries with it, its own 
penalty, and amends must be eventually 
made therefor. No one ean escape the de
plorable consequences of sin. Hell is not an 
external locality; it exists within the indi
vidual, and only by right living, generous 
acts, philanthrophic deeds, and loftly aspi
ration can he banish the same, anil find him
self in possession of the ineffable enjoyments 
of heaven.

terest and, we believe, their desire to act 
promptly and wisely. At some future time, 
if need be, we shall take occasion to point- -
out more clearly the objectionable features 
and suggest remedies. The features to be 
specially commended at Lake Pleasant are 
the admirable order, good police arrange
ments, fine opportunities for social inter
course and exchange of views and experi
ences, opportunity to hear some good lec
tures upon Spiritualism, the “push” and 
spirit pervadfr^jhe entire camp, and the 
facilitiesaffortted iodh® discriminating in
vestigator to learn something of spirit phe
nomena and in very many eases to receive’ 
the indubitable proof of a life hereafter, 
which they have been seeking.

During our stay of ten days at Lake Pleas
ant we enjoyed greatly the pleasure of greet
ing hundreds of old friends and formed many 
new and valuable acquaintances. Did time 
permit we should like to talk to our readers 
,of some of these good people. We found 
many good, truthful mediums who fully 
realize the sacredness of their gifts and 
aspire to use them for the benefit of their 
fellow men. To the officers of the Associa
tion, to the mediums^anibfriends generally 
whom we met, wo desire tq return thanks 
fortheir genial ami contiguous courtesies

She never moved or spoke afterward, but on 
the following evening she expired, no anti
dote applied during the interval having 
availed in affording the slightest relief.

Churches over whom the spirit of God is 
supposed to hover, giving them his especial 
attention and guardianship, are by no means 
free from vexatious troubles. They do not 
arise very often through the officiousness or 
intermeddling of worldly' men and women, 
but owe their origin to the friction caused 
by a conflict of feeling among the members. 
The*troubles in the Dunkard Church, which 
have been growing for some time, are taken 
into Court at Chambersburg, Pa. The young
er portion of the community, who want to 
dress as other people do, have musical in
struments and the like, claim to be the real 
church, and ask the Court to put them in 
possession of its property. A lot of lawyers 
are at work for each side, and a long and hot- 
fight is expected; yes, a “fight”—what else is 
it? God will be supposed to be on the side 
that wins, while the devil will Have an ex
clusive ownership of those who lose. Such 
is the religion of the 19th century! By and 
by a new religion will be inaugurated.where- 
in it will be impossible for inharmony to ex
ist. :

■andJo express the hope of meeting them ■

found on the walls thereof an Indian paint
ing of an armed Spaniard oil horseback. This, 
he maintained, is indisputable proof that the 
palace was inhabited at the time of the Span
ish conquest. Some authorities hold that 
these ruins belonged to a people long ago ex
tinct, ami that they are not less than 3,(W, 
perhaps IOM and according to one traveler, 
40,000, years old. M. Charnay will not admit 
that they are more than 750 years old, aud 
holds that they belonged to the rac< which 
the Spanish invaders found in possession of 
the country.

In an address on “ The Higher Education 
of Women,” delivered before the American 
Institute of Instruction at Saratoga, N. Y., 
last week, John Tetlow, head master of the 
Giris’ Latin School of this city, took the posi
tion that the entire practicability of identi
cal brain work for girls and boys had been 
demonstrated, giving his own personal expe
rience as a teacher for the last seven years 
in proof of the capability of girls to compete 
with boys in any study, even the higher math
ematics. The reporter says that in the dis
cussion that followed the address, “notone 
dissenting voice was heard in the large au
dience, but, instead, white-headed men jump
ed to their feet to give the evidence of their 
personal observation to these truths. It was 
almost magical to compare this guage of na- • 
tional opinion with the corresponding one of 
twenty years ago, and showed, as nothing else ‘ 
can show during this convention, how rapid
ly we pass to the milestones of progressive 
opinions in our double-quick educational 
march.”— The Index.

Some striking manifestations of the so- 
called thought-reading faculty have lately 
been furnished in London by Mr. Stuait Cum
berland., The experiments were made at the 
residence of Sir Benjamin Phillips, in Port
land Square, where many distinguished ladies 
and gentlemen had assempled to witness 
them. The Lord Mayor was present, and to 
his great astonishment. Mr. Cumberland be
ing blind-folded, told him the number of a 
bank-note which he took from his pocket. 
The thought-reader afterward told the date 
of coin thought of by the Baron de Worms. 
The Rt. Hon. A. J. Beresford-Hope, M. P.» Sir 
William Frazer, Bart., M. P., Mr. Howard 
Vincent, and several other eminent persons, 
bad their thoughts read, to their intense won
derment, the demonstrator being immediate
ly successful in all his attempts with them. 
But perhaps the most extraordinary exhibi
tion of divining another’s thoughts was that 
of finding a person in the room thought of 
by a well known, leader df fashion, and hand
ing to her a rose which he had mentally ex
pressed should be taken by him from the gen
tleman’s coat. Mr. Cumberland professes to

| again under the same plea/ant auspices an- [ the typhoid fever.

A Virginia physician says that he has never *® ^Fto ^'^ ,l0,.ages ^ others, but after 
»„« »« „ .f Cta, t»h»voiS^

*:T’..... ’ ■ I naturally made among the fair sex.
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[Notices of Meetings, movements ot Lecturers ami 
Mediums, and other items of interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as tbe paper goes to press Tuesday j 
F. m„ such notices must reach this office on Monday.; |

Harmonial Association Meetings. ’ enabled them to purchase this beautiful spot.
------  i On the whole the camp may be written a

The interest in tiie resumption of morning | perfect success, and the next vear will find 
meetings at Steck Hall, New York, is more ?1 j n» mean co-worker—not a rival—with all

I^iw Was.
Dh. Priced Handkerchief Perfume?, from their

G. IL Geer lectures at Willimantic, Conn., 
the 17th and 24th of September.

The 17th and 24th, Dr. II. P. Fairfield held 
forth at Morrisville and Hyde Park, Vt.

Dr. Samuel Watson lectured last Sunday at 
Cincinnati, Ohio. He lectures there again 
the 17th.

earnest than ever before. At present there 
will be but one discourse on* Sunday, which 

will be delivered by the regular speaker, Mr. 
Andrew Jackson Davis, the services beginning 
precisely at 11 o’clock with music, and fol
lowed by the reading of appropriate selee-
tions by Mrs. Mary F. Davis. These meet- 

, ings are free to all who wish to attend.

In our nest issue will appear highly inter- The Lake Chainplain Camp—The Impres'
esting answers by W. J. Colville, to import
ant questions on the subject of Death. ‘

Miss S. Lizzie Ewer of Portsmouth, N. II. 
is conducting meetings there, successfully. 
She is an inspirat ional speaker, and improvis
es poems.

Geo. II. Brooks lectured at a grove meet
ing held at Dayton, Wis., Sept. IGth. He 
has lately delivered several lectures in Wis-

slons of a Lecturer.

; the older camps. Lots are offered for sale !
nriihr pertain oonilitinna nt I l-ti-JhsOf f.lsl-.jU and n-uDement.under certain conditions at fifty dollars a lot. I - ---------------- —
and it is anticipated that all already laid out J 7 . -
will soon be taken. AH interested can ob-L£^£Sfc!™

tends funerals.
0. addices, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

a* ^"h» ex, % fe sxsr™^^tary, 0. G. Bugbee, East Barnard, Vt. From 
here I go to Lake Sunapee Camp and will 
from there send the Journal my last camp 
meetingletter for ’82. H. H. Brown.

Medium fM- In-JepKident Slate Writing; also clairv-tysht anil 
■ claliaudlent.

Removed from 24 Ogden Ave.)

45 N. SHELDON ST., CHICAGO.
Lake or Randolph cars.
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To the Editor of the lielislo-Pldlosoplilcal Journal:
For a week I have sojourned in the loveli

est of all Spiritualist camps, and want to tell 
the readers of the Journal of its promise and 
its beauty. No one familiar with picturesque 
America needs to be told that this section is 
noted for the beauty of its natural scenery.

Strange Visions.
To Hie Efltcv ef the MsMUtosojSSa! JouTKOl:

My store house of knowledge regarding 
“spirit phenomena,” is rather small, yet pos
sibly I may be able to interest some'one of

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extract?, Vanilla, 
Leinos, etc., are put up in bottles of full nieasurc, 
containing nearly one-half mere than others purpor t
ing to contain the same nuantity.

cousin.
Capt. II. H. Brown addressed the Lake 

Champlain, Vt, camp on September 3rd and 
Sth, and the Sunapee Lake, N. H., camp, Sep
tember 11th.

Win. C. Bowen, an eloquent inspired speak
er, will give the opening address at Brooklyn 
Fraternity in Brooklyn Institute, Friday 
evening, Sept. 22nd. Subject: “A Step For
ward.”

Mrs. J. T. Stryker, the eloquent trance 
speaker, will he controlled by her. spirit 
guides and speak at Brooklyn (N. Y.) Institute, 
Friday evening, Sept. 15th. Subject: “The 
duty before us.”

Giles B. Stebbins’s cheerful countenance

The Hudson River, Lake George, Lake Cham
plain and its outlet tothe St. Lawrence, with 
the mountains on either hand, are well 

! known to every tourist. Well, in the midst 
of all this lies the camp from which I send 
you greeting. Could I exhaust the whole 
stock of descriptive adjectives I could not 
present tothe mental vision of your readers 
the beauties of the surrounding scenery. Nay, 
had I the brush of a superior artist, I could 

■ never exhaust the stock of beautiful studies

tho many readers of the Journal. If you 
will turn to the copy dated July 1st, you will 
find there a letter from R. A. Reyd, who pro
fesses to have met a lady, who could discern 
the spirits of the living as well as the dead. 
1 once met a lady who, as we were passing a 
certain house in a northern city, where both 
were living, said to me:

“I lived in that house a few years ago, and

The Wonderful Healer and clairvoyant.-- 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and §1.00. Give the name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mai^ to till parts. Circular of testimonials and 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., P. o. Eox 2319 Itete, 
Mass, I

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, Na 1 
1527 Breadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 aud three 3 cent: 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

DU S. J. DICKSON
NATU BEOPATH IC? I’HYSICTAJj 

• OB

MAGNETIC HEALER.
260 Wabash Ave., Rooms D & E., Chicago.

'~U)ND(^
OFTHE

Religio-PIiilosopliicai Journal, 
4 New Bridge St., Ludgate (“ret:<I.<:Eil<in, E. C., jlr. J. 3 
Morse, Asrat. Sabftnpt'oES rreeived. Specimen c-spSes MD 
sued at Have pence, Al! American Spiritual nosss s:Q?lie:I

illuminated our office on Thursday of last; 
week. We were pleased to see him looking ■ 
so well and hopeful. He had just come from 
Saginaw, Mich., and the next day started for 
Battle Creek, Mich., where he lectured.

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson have just returned 
from a very pleasant trip to Dakota. They : 
fell deeply in love with the magnificent1 
country there, and purchased a fine wheat ■ 
farm. Those desiring excellent tests of ’ 
spirit presence will still find Mrs. Simpson I 
at No. 15 North Sheldon St; i

Jay Cowdery, of Ashtabula, Ohio, writes1; 
“Your heroic treatment of Dr. Sour at Lake

before me. There is not in the whole valley 
a lovelier spot than this. The view of the 
lake obtained from the speaker’s stand is the 
finest water view I have seen for many a day. 
There we look across Shelburne Bay, on i 

. which the camp lies, out beyond Shelburne I
Point into the Lake. Opposite the Point is 
a bold, rocky headland, ami between these 
are jutting rocks and an island with its 
lighthouse peeping among its forests; then 
comes the beautiful New York shore, with the
background of the Adirondacks, forming, as 
I said above, a picture of unsurpassed beauty.

i ii; ta in mac noUbL a row years a^o, ana , pS- Psre’s Cream Baking Powder, like other pure 
one afternoon while sitting alone in she mid- * articles. Sias a valuation, and cannot be told as cheap 
die room, I had a strange vision of a woman * "' **'“ n>b n£>. s^a f.-i‘„io 
sitting beside the window in a low chair, 

i rocking to and fro, and as she rocked, the 
• tears fell like rain, and she seemed in great 

trouble. I remember just how she was 
dressed. A pretty black dress, trimmed with 
rufe, and small steel buttons at the top of 
each ruffle. Her hair was coal black, and
curled, and her face very pale as though she

as the adulterated kinds.

A nil! 11 Morphine Habit Cared i:: 10OPIUM J,:
32 20 33 0

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of
Hub.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
aad correct diagnosis of yeur disease, ite causes, pre-

was ill. In a few minutes she was gone, and j D., Syracuse, N. Y.

gross, and the prospect of a radical care. Examines 
the mind as wefi as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M.

VASSAR COLLEGE^
i'oiv’SMMi: N.Y. A completecoitogp course for women, 

with Scho.ds <-t ?':U“.tiiiR aEd.Mu'ie, and a preparatory lie- 
psrement. ectiUogucs seat,

S. L. CALMELt.. ».B, Pre.-ident.
ita 2<> :>3 ::

nutes she was gone,: 
though I tried many times after that to see 
her, or to solve the mystery I never did.”

Another year I had left the place, had for
gotten the incident, until one day as we sat 
conversing with a very dear lady friend, who 
possessed strong clairvoyant’powers, our talk 
turned on Spiritualism and the seeing of 
spirit forms. I then called to mind the inei-
dent of the vision, and told it to my friend, 
who before I had finished, exclaimed, ‘T onceTH. along th, store of tte lake every step S|Xw S W^

that for six days I have viewed with ever in- dress, and trimmed

Cubes Every Case of Piles.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

SECOND SOCIETY OF SWEil'CALMIS iffiiS regular;; 
; Martine's Hall, Nu. 55 SiSil Alla Street, between Maili

Ii:

aud Wa:-hlnoto:i Street-;. SiTiics-sat 10:45 A.M. Kd 7:43 
p, si. Lecturer: W. J. Colville. ■

Tae Chicago J>e Le^ib convenes at 12:30 c.T
Sal-bath at Martine's Hall, 55 Sauth Ada Street, to which al! 
are cordially invited.

uiai lor six nays i nave vieweu witn ever in- a^iS(! (i.,w,;t!P.-! Mv hair w-te p>iHp(1 th! T creasing joy. Eastward from camp, we get Xv^h^ p h’ ’ 
glimpses of the Green Mountains,and Mount । fue' te.»r; Vgw^^ ^-ri-n ’ Yr ,
Mansfield and Camel’s Hump send tiieir ■

Alf Chun’s 31cctiiig.it Marthie’d Hall. 55 SuiiiS
acaSiu-gisyatS o'eie

Street,

IRELAND of todays lllbhnnv New Edition Now Ready*
Gives Roprc^i'-a D:.l Events id I^J. eM. Agent* 
Wanted J. C. Mdt’RbV A; CO., Chicago, Wk

32 18^4 17

RUHUpcpR^k 
kHutic Appliance, in. 30 tiaye. lieliaifleW 
»rferfnces given. Send stamp for Circulates 

in uhal paver you saw atfvertitetnenl.i 
WLAddras Capt. W. A. COLLINGS,

Smithville. Jetttasoa to.. N. Y,

Pleasant, has placed Mr?. Powdery and my
self, as well an every sincere lover of truth, 

. under a great obligation tn ym:, and for our- 
skes we thank you nie^t <hicerely.”

A. B. French, meteor-like, dropped in an us 
Ast week. We are glad that h- has secured 
ejr-ifebk real estate ia South Chicago, 
for that w”I eventually necessitate his m«k-

peaks far up against the deep blue of the sky. 
Could nature have offered her creedless ehii- 
dn n a better resting place?

Fortunate is the Association that has here 
purchased Queen City Park and adjacent 
grounds till it now has about thirty acres, 
a space too small, I prophesy, for those who 
will wish to camp here in less than three 
years. It is three miles from the largest city 
in the State, Burlington, <>n the line of the 
Central Vermont Railroad, tliat has a station
at the camp, and which railroad is doing all ■ 
it can tn assist the Association. It has hi® '

• '-unning all over the State, and thus the 
; whole State is virtually connected with this
i meeting.
; There were very many improvements on 
. the Bark when purchase:’ and the .Association
, hav? in the few weeks since then made great 

changes, a fine bearding !khi4 has been 
ing Chicago his future mmie. He ieekM eauplPt?! TfeSnest and must convenient 

speakers stand i have seen at any camp has 
been bu‘It. There are five croquet grounds, 
an excellent howling aliy and many box 
swings, seats in cozy son's and fine ar
rangements for picnic parties.

A dock extends into the lake and any

at- Hkcoforaft, Mich., Sept., Nth, tai Battle 
Creek, Mich., Sept. KI; and Pth.

According to Edwin Alden & ife’s Ameri
can Newspaper Catalogue, just issued, there . 
are 12,138 newspapers published in the Uni- .
fed States and the Canadas. Total in tiie 
United States, 11,522; Canadas, H3«. Publish
ed as follews: Bailies, l,l52;Tri-Weekiies; 80; 
Semi-Weeklies. 150; Weeklies 9,078; Bi-Week

steamer that plows its waters can land there. 
The steamer Albatross regularly plies between

; here and Burlington, and one day a large 
5 picnic came from Penel, N. J., in the steamer 

Reindeer. There is a fine sandy beach for 
bathing, a bathing house and bathing suits 
for those who choose, excellent boating and

----------- , । fishing. Water is supplied the camp by a 
Those who are pleased to believe in the j steam engine on the lake shore, which also

- 1 supplies the fountain in the open p lateau in

lies, 23; Semi-Monthlies, 202; Monthlies, 1,200;:
Bi-monthlies 12.

proverbial bad luck attending Friday find ’ 
food for their superstition in the fate of i the center of the camp.

, - Very wisely nearly the whole lake front has
a young man of Syracuse who being married been left as a park and promenade, the tents 
on the morning of that day spent the daylight being placed back one hundred feet- from the 
hours in celebrating with his friends. He bank along thpake shore, thusgivingvisitors 
became so drunk that his companions deemed Wie enjoyment of all the lake view. _ 

it- unwise to let his bride see him. Accord
ingly he was taken to a hotel and there, 
within a few hours, he died of heart* disease 
brought on by the alcoholic stimulant he had 
taken,

tivable, sick, and away from home and 
friends. I have so often since then thought 
of that dreary day of my life; your lady friend 
wan (ioubiitss a powerful medium and clair
voyant.” Sat how solve the mystery? These 
•adie- wore stangers, never had met, yet- one 
ox them, years al ter the other had sat there, • 
beheld her "spirit double,” and so plainly as > 
to describe even the hair and tire??. Both of 
these ladies I know to be strictly truthful, I 
nmth'-r being of unbound mind- ■ indeed they j 
were Women of rare talent and sound prae- ' 
tied common sense. How .-olve the mystery?.’ 
Will some one of the many ‘ .vise head?”’ 
of the Journal writers, tell us. Hero is our '

dvingof the jiroblcm; po«:biy Wv are wrong, i 
If so will some one ver-?;! i:i psychofogical ■ 

' lore, give :is the right viT-io’if The forty - 
seeing this vision, wss both clairvoyant and j 
meliuini^tie, having a very acute sensitive or- 
gi-nisni. highly perceptive." The woman who-e

I spirit she saw, asl happen to know, being 
acquainted witii her for years, was strongly, 
clairvoyant, hence even in memory, could go > 

. back to that house, sit again by the window, ; 
s and live over that sad hour of her life. It :

wa?> in an hour like this, when the r-pirit of the 
one went back in memory, and held there by

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
. York.
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RATES OF ADVERTISING:

The grounds are beautifully diversified 
and mostly covered with a fine grove com
posed of nearly all variety of wood indigenous 
to this section.

Already seventy-five tents and five cottages 
are on the grounds, and they are filled to 
their utmost capacity, and the boardinghouse
has been constantly filled and special rates 
being obtained at several Burlington hotels, 
many have passed the night in the city.

Vermont Spiritualists are noted for their 
hospitality and their conventions are meet- 

„ • , „ , _ t ings that resemble family reunions for their
there any Absolute Evidences of Man s Im- fpaternity, consequently I felt sure a good 
mortality.” At the close of his lecture an I camp would _ certainly be held here. My 
impromptu poem was given on several sub-j 
jects, which was heartily applauded. The j

Mr. € olville’s Labors,

Sept. Sth W. J. Colville lectured at Elgin, 
III. Subject chosen by the audience: “Are!

anticipations have been more' than met. All 
the children have returned to the homestead

her powerful influence, lingered long enough j 
to be seen by mediumistic eyes. Will some one 
tell us if we are right or wrong in our opinion? 
If right, it explains an incident in our own 
personal experience, fully as strange, which 
sometime perhaps we will relate. 11, the hid
den power and mystery of the human soul 
yet to be developed! Who shall fathom it? 
Has it been left to the Spiritualist to search 
among these mysteries! to reveal the hidden 
mines of mind and soul, and find that across 
all the darkness of this life, there shines a
light that will never burn dim or go out, be
cause lit by a love that is Infinite?

Iuka, Miss. Alma.

fifteen eenta for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, under 
tbe head of "Business,” forty cents per line for each 
insertion.

Agate type measures thirteen Unes to the inch.

Minion type measures ten Unes to the inch.

®" Terms of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

^-Advertisements must be handed in as early as 
Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earUer when 
possible.

Each line In Agate typs, twenty cents for the first, and

The Ilflaftci of the Spiritual to the Matt rial I’nivc-rw: Tire 
Law of Cantnil. Price 10 coats,

STo.2.
Origin of Life; or where man comes from. The Evolutlcs 

of the Spirit from Matter, through Organic Prawa?:'.; or how 
tte hotly eit>ws. Price lo cents.

MTo. 8.
The Development of the Spirit after Transition. The Oriel 

of Religions, anti their influence upon the mental develop
ment of the Human Race. Price 10 cents, ,

Independent Congregation of Free Thinkers ; 
will meet next Sunday at 3:15 p.M. at Martine’s ■ 
Hall. Mr. Colville ami other speakers will ■ 
consider the question, “What is good and ' 
what is evil?” In the morning at 10:45 and i 
in the evening at 7:15, Mr. Colville will | 
lecture at Martine’s Hall before the Second I 
Society of Spiritualists. Morning subject: i 
“Marriage on Earth and in Heaven,” Even- ‘ 
ing: “Why does not God kill the Devil?” i

for two or three weeks rest, and all are so 
happy, and the social atmosphere is as clear, 
fre.e and pure as is the invigorating breeze 
that comes from lake and mountain.

Vermont has a finer array of home talent

■ A Correction.

In the second column of the account of Mr. 
Sour’s exposure, about the middle thereof, as 
published it reads: “Mr. Sour sat in the front 
row,” etc. This was an error of the proof read
er; it should read: Urs. Sour, etc. Mr. Sour 
was in the cabinet. Several other slight but 
unimportant typographical errors are noticed 
but nope of importance.

on the platform than any other State and 
with few exceptions all these speakers have* 
been heard on the grounds. Mrs. Wiley, of 
Rockingham, who attends more funerals than i 
any other Spiritualist lecturer, is on account I 
of illness of friends unable to be present, and ; 
the others whom we miss have similar good 1 
excuses; but Brother Stenley has given one I 
of his classic and rhetorical- addresses.I 
Fannie Davis-Smith, who in my opinion, be-1 
longs at the head of the list of all our lady I 
lecturers and whose thought I can only de-1 
scribe by calling it Emersonian, gave the* j 
dedication address, one of marvellous grace i

Convention of Spiritualists at Minnea
polis, Minn.

To file Editor of ths Heliglo-FWosopliIca! Journal:
The Second Annual Convention of the ; 

State Association of Spiritualists closed its 4 
session in this city last evening (Sunday.); 
It has culminated in a great success, both ■ 
socially and financially and a glorious victory 
for the cause in this city. On Sunday the i 
hall was literally packed to overflowing,- 
morning, noon and evening, all the seats ; 
being filled and every available standing 
room occupied by an eager throng of intel
ligent people. A large number have joined 
the society and the future success of the 
cause in this locality is assured. All this 
has largely been accomplished by home talent, 
with the exception of the valuable aid 
rendered by the*presence of Mrs. Spencer, of 
Milwaukee". Mrs. Simpson, the flower 
medium from Chicago, has been in attend
ance, but not as a worker. Miss Johnson, as 
the Vice President remaned at the close of 
the meeting, lias been “captain, engineer 
and deck hand” of the whole affair. She 
now begins to see the silver lining to the 
clouds which at times seemed to obscure the 
spiritual sun in this locality.

Minneapolis, Minn. A. J. Manly.

. Among the many Western points that are 
calling the multitudes from the East are Den
ver, Leadville and other points in Colorado. 
We notice that the Chicago & North-West-

I AMEC Alli V Think, we will send 12 elegant 
LnU I U"L l ■ fringed Table Napkins, 2 imitation 
silk embroidered Handkerchiefs, 1 pair silver-plated Hair 
Crimpers, 1 Anto. Album, 100 Album Verses and largo Tic- 
tcrial Story Paper, post paid, for 3 months, if you will cut this 
out and return with 44 cents. This appeals but once. Miw- 
eellany Publishing; Co., Boston, Mass.

The ProccB of Mental Action, or How Wo Think. Frlco lb- 
cents.

These pamphlets were written through tho mediumship c? 
Carrie E. S. Twins, the spirit central Ma'psrtta to be the late
Professor M. Faraday, of England. They are ciear, thoughS- 

i ful and popular.

DR. MIL’S ASTHMA AAD CATARRH j CAL i!CBI,lSU-NG jior'sK, G^

Mrs. W. T. Brown. Monroe, Texas, r. rites: “I sub 
ib-red wit!: Atthmii ill) year’:. Your Great 
Remedy completely cured ite. I wish all 
Asthmat le Oiuirevei’H to sr-nil their address 
and get a trial package Free ot'Charge. It 
rellevi-s instantly so tiie patient can p< and 
sleep cieiitortaiiiy. Full size b<>x by mallei. 
Sold by druggists generally. Address D. LAX- 
GELL, Wooster, o., Proprleto:-.

mi :i y cow

SO1IET1IIXG NEW
Wonderful Discovery.

Froin th" endles.-? eombluatiinis <>f atmouiherie conditions 
livina .-pore., ate deieloyed oat of which all dEeaws have 
spiiiuk that lle dt is heir to. My dheov.’iy itei-troys the‘.pure 
that produces the disease. A sample box "f harmless mi di-
eint' Sent by mail for 25 cents will eui'e
old hon*‘\ Flits, F 
sjuircof that d!‘J:

Catarrh, epidemic;
£ eruptions, itching, 
s. by d'^tHiyW th*.'

N» prison should b;> a inoinent with
out it fol-a cold may di-velop a spore that will destroy life. 
Disea-u' described free from Photo. Address MBS. L. B. 
HUBBELL, Box 141:1. Norwich, Ct. 33 3

CORALINE

ern Railway now offers three routes to Col-aiid beauty. j ern Railway now offers three routes to Col-
Mrs. Emma Paul has given, with her rare j orado. The new Short Line is in connection 

command of language, one of her philosoph- i with the Union Pacific Road from Omaha via 
ical addresses, and Mrs. Mary Albertson has ‘ the new Julesburg Route of the latter road, 
with her deep insight into spiritual things ; which is twelve hours the shortest; the sec- 
thrilled her listeners. Jennie Hagan has "
given her improvisations, thus closing the 
array of home talent. Then from out the 

, State there have been called Mrs. Morse- 
The attendance at the exposition has stead- • Baker, Dr. H. P. Fairfield, C. B. Lynn, Dr. H.

ond, via Sidney, Cheyenne and Greeley, to 
Denver; and the third, via Cheyenne, Boulder 
and Golden, to Denver. The Chicago & North-

ily increased, and last Saturday night saw an 
old-time crush at the mammoth show. The 
interior and space arrangements have become 
adjusted to suit exhibitors, and it is now run
ning as smoothly as if it had been open a 
year.. The various exhibits which were not 
complete in their details at the opening night 
are now placed in position. The increase inthe 
exhibit of wood-working and other machinery 
is noticeable, especially as the space allotted 
to the machinery is somewhat curtailed. The 
music furnished by Herr Liese gang’s orches
tra of thirty-two pieces is a very pleasant 
feature ofthe night’s entertainment, and

Storer, Ed. S. Wheeler, Geo. A. Fuller and
Capt. H, II. Brown, and I venture to say that 
this youngest of camps has thus presented a 
greater array of talent than any other camp 

as done this season, and is a promise of 
what the management will do in future.

To Geo. A. Fuller is due great credit as one 
ofthe officers and chief instigators of the 
camp. Heis a most indefatigable worker 
and well versed in camp meeting duties, and 
all his experiences have been fullybroughtto 
bear in perfecting arrangements of this 
camp. He has also, in absence of the presi
dent, acted as chairman of the meetings, and 
here George is fully equal to any situation, 
and I ever look on him in wonder how so
young and so small a man, can do so much, 
and also wonder at that extreme modesty

the conductor varies his programme occasion-; that keeps him with his merit in the back- 
ally, thereby differing from other exposition ! ground when others far less worthy push 
musicians. The art collect^ S^U^^ has also done I 

all, and continues to be one of the chief fea-1 heroic service and probably but for him tiie j 
tures of the show. ; stuck would never have been taken wliieh i

Western Road runs Pullman Palace Cars 
on all the Denver trains, and its own magni
ficent Dining Cars on one or more trains from 
Chicago.______ _

“Did a more diabolical passage than the fol
lowing, cut from a recent copy of the Temple 
Outlook, a religious paper published in the 
interests of the Rev. Justin D. Fulton, for
merly of Boston, ever appear under presuma
bly Christian auspices in an American news
paper?” asks the Boston Herald.

“A people’s church is a power, and a great 
congregation in a great city is a source of 
immense influence. The Music-Hall Congre
gation, to which Theodore Parker ministered, 
became a terror to the Christian hearts; and 
when, in answer to prayer, God removed him, 
and the people turned to the support of evan-: 
gelical truths in Tremont Temple, tho effect | 
was seen throughout New England. That i 
church has a building placed at its disposal, 
free of rent and without expense of fire or 
light, which costs the - Baptists of Boston 
$2W>W*

CORSETS.
The gn-ut superiority 

of ('oral ine over horn or 
whalebone hits induced 
us to use it in all our 
leading Cornetts.

$IO REWARD 
will be paidforany cor
set in wliieh the Cora, 
line breaks with six 
months ordinary wear.

Price by mail, W. B.
feoutill), 12.51: Abilomi- , - 
Hal, 12.(1); Health ur 4 
Nursing. M.5u; Corallne '•’ 
or Flexible Hip, 1125;
Misses’. *1.09, ,

For sale by leading 
merchants.

Beware of worthless 
imitations boned with 
cord.

VABSERBnOTma WalHUb Ave. Chicago
32 24 33 10

m, THOUGHT AO CEREBRATION
DY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price to wnK - .
For sale, wholesale anil retail, by the Btusw-PHiUBOHn- 

cal PWHSJiiM! House; Chicago. ■

TOBACCO AND ITS EFFECTS.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing Wat tbs Use of Tobacco Is a Physical, Meatal, Mora 
aai social M.

By HEMtvGiBBOXj, M. D, of San Francisco, Cab, lltfesa 
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FaMern Michigan Movements.

Io tlw IMiior ct tlie Rcligii-ITiilosyphical Journal:

My Creed.

I Md fljgt Christian grace.alwra .. . 
Wiit-re etaily is stem that when

We climb to heaven "is ea the romnis
Oi love to mtn.

I hold ail cire named pity
. A selfish scheme, a vain pretense.
. Where Centre is not, can ite i>o 

Circumferenee? > ■

This I moreover hold and dare -
Afftt® wherever my rhyme may go

Whatever things bo sweet and fair,.
Love mataihem so;

Whether it te the lullabies
That charm to rest thenestiing bird 

ijr that-sweet confidence-otsighs ■.
. And Mushes made without a word;

: Whether the dazzling and the- flush
Of softly sumptuous garden tow

Or by seme cabin door a bush
O- ragged floweret

’Uis not tbe wide phylactery,
Nor stubborn feet, nor stated prayorc, 

That makes ns saints; we judge the tree
By what it tears. .

And when a man can live apart 
From works, on theologie toast,

I know the blood about Ms heart •
Is dry as dost. '

—Alias Cary.

STm® D«bfc.

To tte Editor of tho I’ellEio-PliIlaeor.Iilca! Journal:
la the early Spring of Dili,, being in Evansville, 

Ind., on business (my family then hear Cineiaaati,

Reply to Mr. Manly

To the Editor of tiie MijM'hlteW*! Journal:
i The fainth district Association of Spiritualists and I LJ.,„»;„„V ... ....K.J)11,, A .. vn.iuu.mwuv>! 
| Liberalists, composed of St. Clair, Macomb. Oakland from a gentleman named Manly, of Minneapolis. Will
I amlLapeert ounties, whichwastemporariJyorganiz- -...... ”— • ’ • •

ed the iltli day ot last June, on Bark Island, near the
I village of Orion, Oakland Co., Mieh,, under the united

Iu your issue of Aug. 26th, is a communication

you allow me a space in your columns to make a 
brief reply to him? Possibly the friend may lie quite 
as much a hater of frauds as I am; but according to

Medical Education in West Virginia.

Editor Capital, Dear Sir: In view of tlie re
cent acrid animadversions of one Reeves of West 
Virginia, with regard to the etotus of medical edu- 

i cation in Ohio, and his highly untruthful and sarcas
tic criticism of the methods which here obtain—and
inasmuch as the doetori.?) though supremely obliv
ious to the team wliich_ usurps and darkens his own

■' efforts of J. H. Burnham, Chairman on the Commit-; Lis theory how are we to know that he is? In one visual orbs, quickly discerns, and ruthlessly drags 
nC ?-^?r“?« "or^ appointed by the Executive thing I agree with him: that it will matter but little j forth tiie. microscopical mote infesting those of his

I Board of the State Association, and S. B. McCracken, 
of Detroit, (tlie State having been divided into sepa
rate districts, auxiliary to the State Association of 
Spiritualists and Liberalists) convened at the above 
named place, at its first annual .appointment, August 
Sitli and 27th. for the purpose of completing its or- „sai,«...,«»» « « a suumu w, auu , vuW w^n 
ganization. The President being absent, Col. W. B. I we had more editors of spiritual papers who were 
Banoii, of Si, Cltur. was called upon to preside over ■ like him in this respect.

i the meeting. The articles of the Association were I do not agree with friend Manlythat the Journal - 
read by S.B. Met racken, whieh opened a discussion, is an exponent of the editor’s individual opinion 
which was actively engaged in by most of three pres- aloil and consequently entitled to no other consider- 
ent, and tiie feeling tumultuously arose, to disunite ation than it would be were it an individual opinion, 
the terms, Spiritual and Liberal. The day was used i From iny own personal knowledge, I know there are 
entirely by friends in and out of the Association, in ; thousands who read his paper ail over the country, 
giving .expression to this feature of the organization,: who are in sympathy with him in this matter; who ‘ 
and a majority being on the spiritual side of the feel that the Journal is doing more good for Spire 
question a committee was appointed to report at one itualism, iu purging out the chaff whieh hasattached 
o’clock GE the following day as to a purely spiritual itself to our beautiful belief, (making it odiousin the 
society, taking the place of Spiritual and Liberal ™-'“......-’--------- >■- ~.—-- > =-
combined.

to the editor of the Journal whether all the readers brother—it would’not seem wholly amiss for some 
of his paper .approve of liis course in regard to fraud- friendly hand to reach forth and give the aforemen- 
ulent mediums or not. I believe Col. Bundy is there C . . ’ " : ' ' ' ’ , ’
oughly conscientious in this matter, and 1 believe, merely, to remind him of its existence and'aequaint - 
too, that rather thangiveup a principle, he will " ’ ’ " ’ ”r’” ” ’ - - -
fight for it; this is as it should be, and I only wish

tioned ‘scantling” a gentle and fraternal - wrench, |

him with its locality. With your kind permission, I’ll 
to the task, and proceed to detail a few cases in 
point.

is an exponent of the editor’s individual opinion

eyes of those who would otherwise Ise interested in
- . . . , investigating its claims) than any other organ in the
The exercises of the afternoon of the 27th. were field. I have travelled extensively the past year, and 

opened by a conference led by S. H. Ewell, of Romeo, I have yet to find one person who did not approve of j 
who gave expression to cheerful thoughts. He also his course, either within the spiritual ranks, or out- 
gavc a short history of tne mediumship of his niece, side of it. I find that Col. Bundy has gained the re- 
Miss Frank Farmer, who was present. She was eon- spent of ail right-minded persons, by his persistent 
trailed and sang several tunes in an unknown tongue ; opnosition to fraud in mediumship, and I believe i* 
during the meeting. Our noble sister and earnest j he continues in this course and the friends of the

opened by a conference led by S. H. Ewell, of Romeo,

we a short history of the mediumship of his niece,

worker, Mrs. I* A Pearsail, kindled anew the fees of ; JoenxAL sustain him in ih that it will not be long 
; brighter hopes and purer aspirations, by the noblei before those mediums who persist in their fraudulent 

ano grand utterances that fell from her inspired lips. ’ coms? will, like Othello, find “their occupation gone,”

A brother physician, an undergraduate of a Balti
more medical college, upon an inquiry made as to his ; 
health,, by your correspondent, replied, “I am only 
tolerably well,” and here placing his hand upon his 
breast, said: “These infernal Fallopian tubes in here 
are giving me a great deal of trouble lately!” Nor 

. was this a lapsus lingua.’, as some might infer, but 
was said in aii sincerity ahdearnestness—the brother 
was only a little confused as to his sex, perhaps he I 
was androgynous, who knows? and yet he practices ’ 
medicine under the diploma of the S. B. H., of West 
Virginia, i. e.. Reeves and the aforesaid.

A second phy sician, also an undergraduate of a Bal- 
| timore Medical College and properly armed and 
' equipped with Reeve’s certificate that he is qualified, 
i consulted the writer, as to a patient suffering froni 

ascites and general dropsy—during the consultation 
he constantly referred to the trocarandcanula which I 
he was to use the next day. as “ilia gouge,” and in
formed me that he had been using the Tr. Gelsemi-
num in the case with excellent results, as anemmen-

IinpoMorSi

'io the Editor Tit tire Rellglo PNLieopMcal Journal:
Believing that you are always ready to In Ip Spir 

ituaflsm in its higher aspects by purging it M all ti a 
is false, I write, trusting you will assist me in expos
ing in the Journal the pretension of one who is 
now, under the guise of mediumship, imposing on 
Spiritualists and obtaining money from them in var
ious ways. Tlie case has recently appeared hi the 
Cincinnati Enquirer. I refer to! a so-called Mrs. 
T. Cook, till lately of 321 Main st., Cincinnati, Ohio, I 
know her mediumship to be false, and that she. Is 
obsessed in the worst way. As one proof‘'among 
many ) I will say this: the woman eloped from her 
husband «n Feb., 1S81, with the man now living with 
her, who under her influence sold out his honie and 
basely deserted bis wife and family, leaving them 
homeless and destitute; and they claim they do this 
under the advice and control of the angel world. I 
traced the couple to Harlem in July, 1881. They fled 
from there. I found them again in < 'incinnati. The 
man’s wife went there, hut they had again fled. It is 
supposed they have gone South.

Knowing the wide-spread circulation of the Journ
al. I thought it would surely expose, them, and warn 
Spiritualists of them. Being a stranger to you, I re
fer you to Dr. and Mrs. Buehanau (;ire Decker .: who 
know all the foregoing and from whose house iSS 
East SfJth st., N. Y., ' the parties eloped. By their 
advice I write you. Mf. Cook is a man of large build, 
full beard, age 55. His companion is ve:y small in 
stature, blue eyes, fair complexion, age 15. He is by 
occupation a machinist and inventor, chiefly among 
refrigerator and Ke-hoase manufacturers.

2O5.East%'tith st., New York ( ity, H. Moreim.

*1

Ohio, they uot being'kuowE in Evansville, and ray- and Liberal organization, and offered them for the 
self very little), I attended a seanco at Br. Graham's, signature and support of any one present who desir- 
The Doctor’s daughter, some If vears old, was on- I ed the continuance of the same, and as no one gave

tUiU sid4i,Jl ULim’.’Kv.i liirib Hui lu/ui uvk dopntia iiio. j LVULb? WlHw llr.v VKliWW, MIUI ultn^UCUpiUiOH gOHOZ 

She was followed by j. p, Whiting, a brother who is : and their vlaces will be'filled bv those, who because 
faithful and earnest, and our hearts beat witli joy , their manifestations are less 'startling, but true, 
and thankfulness to tlie angel-world, that his clear ■ are now obliged to take a “back seat.”
loud voice ever bears the cry of purity. The meeting J Friend Mainly thinks that no one has a right to 
was closed for the afternoon by Dr. E, B. Wheelock, j iudge of persons bv the sta^d thev take in this mat- 
who gave a short discourse upon ‘‘Spiritual truths ter.' Here I disagree with him. I think we have a 
and the spiritualistic idea of God,” 1 ' ^’-i«—’ ♦- '•"-’™- T- - — -'•’ -—-■-’- «-* “--

At the opening of the committee meeting, at one
o’clock, p. m., as appointed, Mr. McCracken again 
read the articles of the Association for tiie Spiritual

.1. B. Miller, of Paris, Ir«L gives his experi
ences wherein lie had to contend with bad spirit! as 
well as good. He narrates some wonderful cares 
which have been performed through his mediumship.

agogue!!! His patient was an elderly gentleman 
of tiiree’seoro and ten, and naturally enough died 
upon the return ci his pl^sician, but sice post hoe, 
aut sit's propter hoe. even unto thisdayno man ________„________ ____ ___ _ .......    „.............
knoweth! This “higher standard” was sot disturbed i of scoriug to the line. Score on until ttie inst a: 
by any dastard and damning doubts as to his owu gainly chip is hewn from our heavenly cause, 
gender, but was si little muddled as to that of his pa-

<?- IC. Sylvester writes: I endorse your way

lliU juui.lw l> uuuUiHtff* Burnvit jciuo viuf«ujvu’ j ““ '’*•'• •—7~“ «* «.».. mvwmv, i»— v?'4'' “"
tranced and fully described my wife, little daughter countenance to the movement, it went down, 
and wife’s sister, so that I recognized them, but I ■>»»»»»™ 
did not so acknowledge at the time, but asked the [ 
medium to give their names. She answered, “They .
do not speak.” Tae Doster sitting opposite said that i 
the fast one apparently had given him her name and j 
it was Hester, whieh was the name of my wife's sis- j 
ter/ The parties were all living then, and lived for I . ... . „.. ....
years after, but had no knowledge of the occurrence j of our capabuties, without tear, favor, .or reward, 
taken place ;it the time. ' j ^ our glorious philosophy may be promulgated in

Another feanee of the kind occurred in 1878, my I all, As pristine purity.. . _

right thus to judge. It is an old proverb tliat “Si
lence gives consent,” and I believe in other matters, 
this is generally considered as approval; this being 
the ease, have we not the right to think that those 
who fear to make their opinion known on a subject 
of such vital importance, are apologists for this class 
of mediums or, to say the least, are indifferent to 
their fraudulent practices? It looks so to me. He

The committee then reported as to the organnation j says: “There are thousands of patrons of the Journ- 
of a purely spiritual society, presenting a tew, brief i al who will not take the trouble to give public ex- 
and iucid resolutions: MVOCCiAn' 4rt flizllh rtnfniAnn >vn. 41,?^ M,L4Art41? iTlk-?n«in

1st, declaring their object and purpose to unite to
gether in an organic form, for tho better success of 
future work.

2nd, That we pledge our support to the full extent

pression to their opinions on this subject.” This im-

son, Walter, being at that time in Europe. I stepped 
into the roams of a medium in St.- Louis, it being 
about S o’clock, p. M. Ie a few minutes the medium 
remarked that a tall, pale young man was present, 
who said his name was Walter, and that he was still 
in the physical body. He was then in London, En- 
ghni I had not heard from him since he left Liv
erpool for the continent, several weeks previous, and 
was somewhat-’cor.cerned at his long silence. When 
my son returned he had no memory of the incident. 
The difference in time between London and St Louis 
Is several hours, so that at the time designated he 
would likely be asleep in London, and the lateness 
ofthe hourat theEvansvllle seance, about10 o’clock j 
p. X, would make it probable that the wife, daugh- j 
ter and sister, and son may have been in the sera- • 
nambnlistie condition. Lyon. ;

Sedalia. Mo. .1

Committee, J. P. Whiting, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall and 
Mrs. F. E. Odell.

The resolutions were adopted and a President and 
Secretary elected, i J. P. Whiting, President, and Mrs. 
F.E. Odell, Secretary ? whose duty it is to call same 
future meeting to further complete an organization. 
Brother Whiting then occupied the time giving forth 
thoughts for reflection. At the close of his remarks, 
Mrs. Pearsall arose to take her place in speaking, and 
as I sat by my own brother’s side—he being a medi-

doubtediy is the case, but does this make it right? to 
this the proper course to pursue? If they truly and 
honestly disapprove of these fraudulent practices, is 
it right that they stand back and let the editor of the 
Journal, and a few who are outspoken, fight ail the 
battles? I cannot thus see it. l ;£

Suppose, friend Manly, you know that a certain 
real estate dealer, claiming to be a Spiritualist, was 
in the habit of cheating every one with whom he 
had dealings. You might not know this even from 
your own personal knowledge, but knowing that 
many whom you were acquainted with, who had had 
dealings with the man, had been cruelly defrauded, 
I ask you, would you be silent in the matter? Or 
when you know of. a person (even though not an in
timate friend of yours) intending to invest money 
with him, would you not warn him not to do so? I

The Mound Builders.

To ths Editor at ths Beliglo-PMIoaipMoil Journal: j
When rearing We. Deaton’s lecture, “Iio Mound t 

Builders" I wondered that a man of such advanced t 
ideas should speak as he does of tiie people who built : 
the mounds. Why is it that all writers cliEg ta ten-, 
aeionriy to the old idea that all men and nations j 
came from the East or had their origin there? Long ■ 
since I came to the conclusion that Africans origin-1 
ated in Africa, Asiatics in Asia, eta Truly, the races | 
are quite distinct, and pray why could not America 
produce her own peculiar races, the Mound Builders 
in the north and the dark or Indian tribes in thesouth? 
Each continent has its own vegetable and animal 
productions, then why not its own peoples and na
tions?

I would like to meet one sensible man who would 
not try to twist and turn every unreasonable way to 
prove the old fable of the creation true. Much time 
and labor have been spent, but nothing has been 

. proved nor ever will bo in that line. Mr. Denton, 
please think again and see if you cannot finally think 
of this matter as I do. Almost from my childhood I i 
have been interested in accounts of American Antiq- ■ 
uities and the more I read the more I am convinced 
that laying aside, the teachings of old theology, no 
person would fora momentsupposeallnationsspmng 
from one race or had their origin in one country. Let 
us lay aside old notions and use reason.

S. E. Sponable,

um—he said to me: “Our mother is controlling her; 
I can see her features represented outlie countenance 
of Mrs. Pearsall.” True enough, such was the case; .................. .„ ______________ __ V1!^
our mother, Mrs. I. (’. Smith, of Farmer's Creek, had fo any wrong, deception or wickedness within the । 
assumed control. She was described in her spiritual ranks of Spiritualism. They should not allow anv- 1 
^L35 ^aritaf a glittering silver robe, and out of [ thing of the kind to go without protesting against it i 
its folds seemed to spring beautiful flowers, prom- . u..lv,3, ,^,1.- 1^1 .... 1. — -^
inent among them the rose, and in her hand bearing • ally to purge out anything that would make the en- 
a silver tray, whereon lay luscious purple grapes, i emies of Spiritualism point to it as an odium and re-. 
she was aisp seen by Mr. M> biting. A large cross : preach. Trusting the brother may (upon more; 
was marxe:! ou-, uy her tne.length ofthe.hall, embie- ■ mature reflection i see that it is not sufflcent to keep 
matisalof'(he ushr-ring of juvenile life into prema- ’ silent on these subjects of such vital importance to ' 
turo spirit existence, ana a powerful appeal, was the well-being of Spiritualism, and that he may feel: 
iime by her to tne rathers and mothers in thisui- itiiisdiitvcrelongtohimseEtobeaprotesteragaiiist * 
rec-iron. Tiie speaker seemed freer after this, and . fraud, I leave him to (U^t mv re:fr,
cor.tinned her discourse by touching upon such points ■ ' ' " 'I«:<(\‘LRourrioto I
in mental mid moral improvement, as the mind of I 
man ana woman needs to-day. ‘

The President of tiie proposed spiritual society then । 
proceeded to call the meeting imposed upon the Pres-1 
ident and Secretary in the resolutions adopted, and 
offered to the assembly the articles of the contem
plated Association for signatures. They were prompt
ly responded to, and a goodly list of names was the 
result.

A. S. Pearsall, of Disco, Macomb Co.; Richard 
Bartlett, Pontiae, Oakland Co.; Col. W. B. Barron, 
St. Clair Co, and E. A. Weston, Lapeer Co., were con
stituted Board of Directors. Mr. S. H. Ewell, Romeo, 
and Oscar De Lano, Oxford, were also constituted 
Viee Presidents. Mrs. Lucie E. Owen, of Lapeer, was ; 
made Treasurer, Thus closed a meeting whose- au
spices opened under very different bearings, and ere. 
long a call will go forth to all true Spiritualists to 
meet our present organized spiritual Association in 
its first annua! convention and to unite with us in 
unity and strength for co-operative work and investi
gation. The time and place of sueh convention will 
lie announced by the President and Secretary as is 
deemed best, Mrs. F. E. Odell, Sec’y.

Farmer's Creek, Mich., Sept. 2nd, 1882,

Camp Meeting.
A Strong Felt Want,

To ths Editor or Hie Rcllglo-Phllosopliica! Journal:

think you would; at any rate, I think you ought to. 
Are not the cases parallel? I think so, and honestly 
believe a Spiritualist has no right to shut his eyes

tient.
A third/rato’ whose fun/’kind mother,” it seems, 

had failed to include in her curriculum, the three 
R’s—those homely, plebian and inelegant, but some
times useful accomplishments of “readin’Titin’ and 
Tithmetic,” without which one cannot even teach 
school, nor indeed follow any occupation very suc
cessfully, save and except, always that of “doctorin” 
in West Virginia, under the auspices of Reeves’s ‘ 
“patent proprietary process for the prompt paralysis j 
of all pine-climbing pill peddlars, who are perverted 
by progressive proclivities,” was obliged in his appli
cation -.to append his crossmark thereto, and forth
with received the insignia of a properly qualified 
physician! . *

A fourth disciple of Cagliostro aud Reeves, in c-r- 
dering a little bill of medicines from his county 
town, spelled blue mass “B-l-o-o-m-a-s-s.” What a 
blooming ass he was, to be sure, but he is now prac
ticing medicine on the “higher plane” instituted by 
the Reeves regime and presumably, larruping the 
lazy livers andimportuning the incorrigible intestines 
of his patrons with broad and bountiful boluses of i 
his favorite “bloom ass.” j

And yet these are all honorable men, and eertes ' 
“just as much doctors in ’West Virginia, at least,” as j 
Reeves, for has not he himself said it? And all this,; 
too, in one little county of a State, which flings to 1 
the breeze the proud motto'‘Montanisemverliberi? j 
and claims for its citizen, this carping critic, and ; 
clamorous champion for higher standards and a 
more comprehensive eultus in the matter of medical

Horatio Marteen writes: I have always 
been in close sympathy with the Journal. I have 
always admired the moral heroism which dared to 
attack humbug.

Traa tiro SjrfcsGca i:fn’'t.’-'?"n.’

A GENEROUS ACT

That Will be Appreciated by All Who 

Care for Tlieir Complexion and Skin.

It is sot generally known thut the ECTtW cysfr-m has a 
wonderful Influence over the skin, bat thio is a fact tau: to 
medical mcriwho have Riven much of their time to Sho Ur.Jf 
of diseases of the Ekin. No one can have ti clear and Sir 
csmclcxlunwiinlxel witli blctclifa cy pimpica caoisse;, 
nervous..' ’ ' . : .

Whatever tends to a healthful condition of tiro okwss css 
tern always beautilie i the c^mplcxltm and reeww ruugjurso 
null cUw,3 cf tiie skin. Suin'- skin &“rs> are not attended
by visible s! esc citrf3c-‘, ba aa intolerable itching that

I education, this lily-livered Lilliputian, in both man- 
, hood and medicine, who gives birth to a base breed 

eanic-sflyaudsolemnfrsttieysho^^^
ailv to nurne nut nnvthinrr that mroM moke tho An. - SU-ung Stain upon tlie rJurfatoOI U.S inner Cu„- 

. scionsnass, ana the ‘‘outre pains' produced there
by, to an intense ardor for the elevation of the- med
ical profession.

His confreres ot the State Board of Health Ehculd 
at once and without further ado. “summariiy reject” 
him for a manifest and inexcusable ignorance ofthe 
obstetric art.

A M. I), in Columbus Sunday Capital.

rensns life ng-rafefe.
We £:ir>y tlie ft.l’awi::g dfircvtas nr.d inter^tirg carapll- 

meat from me Tt&u:ic whieh sayj: "X C. W. Elsa's New 

EcraeCy, ‘Skin Cv?.e,’ is r?®hc4 Dy the r,-Jills with eras 

e-KEirav, acr* It is rcgardeS as a very k kivjs k: eaSo 

Doctor’s part to mate Known and prepare for general rise Ills 

rateable and favorite prescription for the' treatment of Ekta 

diseases,,, after having’ derated W entire life to the 

staijand treatK® ot •iwrvoiistafltl sltlo diseases, in wliiels 

irtsckr-ntiltStl. Ue waof.,ran‘.x.?‘er <t year: Ifey-i

CianiffeharEi Maty burl lafinnsry on Dermatology

Slate Writing Tests. Spiritualism nt Ashtabula. Ohio.

To tiie EsSKr of trie EeJIgls-I’Mlisoptal Jcurcal:
Sometime during the year 1SS0, wliile at Kansas 

City, one hundred miles from my headquarters and 
oyer five hundred miles from my native place, I visit
ed Henry Slade at the St James Hotel. The usual 
accordion playing, chair moving and hand showing, 
occurring in his presence were presented, which to 
me and others were inexplicable on any other hy- 
pothesis than the spiritual. Two elates were selected 
and examined by each of us (there lieing three pres
ent besides Slade), all - being entire strangers to the 
medium. None of the party knew that I was in the 
city, or would be present, Slade never liaving seen 
or heard of me previously, nor was my name spoken 
in his presence. The slates were ontthe top of the 
table in full view of ail. My slate was written full 
in characteristic terms and chirograpby, calling me 
husband and speaking of our children, and signed by 
my wife, whose name is Isabel.

Another communication was received the same

To the Editor nt the Eellcia-FhUosoirkicJl Journal:
T'A recent spiritual awakening in this place, has re- j 
suited ia the formal organization of “The FirstRelig- 
ious Society of Progressive Spiritualists” under a 
charter, with the following named gentlemen as of
ficers and Executive Board: Jay Cowdery, President; 
Joseph Hulbert, Vice President; 0. B. Clark, Secre
tary; Chas. Pinker, Treasurer.

Should all believers in spirit communion come to i 
the front and join the society, our membership would ; 
treble any church organization intown; but courage j 
is a virtue of slow growth, aud we must be patient, 
and vigilant. 0. B. Clark, sec’y.

anti anjthtoB from Ms hands i i at once. acwpteiTasi anthojlty 
and valuable. The rtniftlj-Is fully t’:e article fe attack ita 
disease bot’i Internally, through the- Hosil, and. externally, 
through the abaorhencs, and is tiie only reliable and rational 
ihexIo of treatment. Thesa pier.nations are only put up for 
general usa after having been used by the Doctor in Isis private 
praetici? for years, with tlie greatest success, and they fully 
merit the confidence of ail classes of sufferers Train skin dis
eases.” This is far sale by all druggists Two fetus, in. 
ternal and external treatment, in one package. Don’t In 
persuaded to take any other. It easts cue dollar.

There is a strong if not a long felt want for B. F. 
Underwood back in the lecture, field. It has been j 
but a short time since he left it and hid himself in 
the office of the Index, at Boston. There he has done I 
good work, but the literal masses are deprived of its 
Ixmefits. Benjamin’s theatre is the lecture field. He

The Spiritualists of Oakland, Macomb, St. Clair 
and Lapeer counties held a two-day’s meeting on the 
25th and 27th of this month at Orion, Oakland Co. 
At that time and place they organized a Spiritual 
Society, comprising the territory above named. There 
was a grand feeling of rejoicing among the Spiritu
alists that they had perfected an organization that 
would give them a chance of testing their ability to 
stand alone. There was a firm and nearly a unan
imous feeling on the parLof the Spiritualists to sep-,...— —.......... ...... ...»«uUw«hv
arate from the Liberalists in managing a society; but 1 hammer logic, and in a way that repels no well-dis- 
no enmity or hostility was shown tothem as individ- posed man or woman, but compels respect and corn
ual citizens and friends. The generally expressed mauds attention. A gentleman of profound reading, 
feeling of the Spiritualists was, it is better for the a mature scholar, a man of unsullied character, of 
two elements te organize separately and work to- spotless reputation, a votary to truth and justice, 
gether as societies where there is a unity of purpose, sincere and earnest, of a most noble nature and fine 
and where there is not, to keep far enough apart so address, B. F. Underwood is peculiarity fitted for an 
as not to quarrel, and still near enough together to apostle and spokesman of free thought, 
be friends. Now, in conclusion, if the Liberalists 
have anything in their belief or unbelief worth or
ganizing for, let them do it aud join with us where 
there is common ground aud the same purpose to ac
complish. 8, H. Ewell.

; has done more to elevate and ennoble free thought 
than any other lecturer. Ingersoll gleams like a 
meteor and scatters the fogs of superstition far and 
wide, but he appears at intervals only. Underwood’s 
light has shown with a steady glow for the last ten 
years. He is a lecturer who deals in facts and sledge-

□pullvoQ *V|>UlCOivu^' U TvltllJ tv LI Util (lull JuOllvv, 

sincere and earnest, of a most noble nature and fine

Mr. Underwood has no crotchets nor cranks. His

Romeo, Mich, Aug., 1882.

Report of Convention.

To the Editor ot 3» Ilellgta'PkilosGimical journal:

A convention of the Spiritualists of Central .......  
York, was held in Devereaux Opera House, at Oneida 
on tiie Iffth and 20th of June. The meetings were 
well attended by those favorable to the cause from I 
different localities, each session increasing in interest I 
aud closing with a crowded house. Mr. J. Frank | 
Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass., and Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, of 
Boston, were the principal speaker®. As a singer 

, Mr. Baxter has few equals. His tests are truly won
derful. ■ He describes spirits, airing names, place of । 
residence, occupation, age, time of death, eta, the i 
descriptions bting so accurate that of the thirty or 
more tests given during the whole session, every one 
Was recognized.

It was decided to hold the next meeting at Lee 
Center, in June next. Mr, Baxter is engaged for the 
occasion. Mils'. Wm. H. Hicks, Sec’y.

Delta, N.Y, Aug. 2*7,1882. . .

New

head is level on every subject that engages his atten
tion. He is the best debater our cause has produced. 
He has been engaged in more noted debates than any 
other free thinker in this country, and he has 
never been worsted in oral debate. He is probably 
the best posted man in the religions ancient and 
modern in the United States to-day, and his knowl
edge is at his tongue’s end.

Underwood's lectures impart dignity and respecta
bility to the literal cause. He has no peer in his . 
peculiar line, of work, and his work is that which ar
rays facts and irrefutable logic and convinces the 
judgment He clinches his propositions as he goes 
and no man with reasoning faculties can resist the 
impulse to be earned with him when listening to his 
discourse. .

Underwood has placed thestandard of free thought 
on a high plane wherever he has lectured. There is 
no purer oraobfe man in America to-day than B. 
F. Underwood, and therefore he should be ke»t in 
the lecture field the year round, where his usefulness 
can be made most available for the promotion of 
mental liberty, of morality, of truth and of justice.— 
The Age, formerly Seymour Times.

We endoree The Age in its estimate of Mr. Under
wood and hope by and by he will find time to make! 
a thorough investigation of the truths of Spiritual
ism.—E(L JOURNAL.

way and signed Achsa W. Sprague. About one year 
from the above stated occurrences, I visited the rooms 
of G. IK Search, then visiting Sedalia, Mo. We were 
entire strangers; my name was nott spoken; none 
present but Search and myself. After several mes
sages, obtained similarly to those at Slade’s, I request
ed that the spirit friend that communicated to me at 
Slade’s in Kansas City, should do so then. A message 
came as follows:14! communicated with you at Slade's 
in Kansas City, but I don’t suppose you want to hear 
from me. Achsa W. Sprague.”

I hoped for a message from my wife Isabel, rather 
than the one received, though the test was the same. 
In presence of Mrs. E. Pine, St. Louis, I have received 
business directions that have been valuable to me, 
and on’the whole I am pleased with my experience 
with slate-writing mediums, but before closing! 
must say that I have met others claiming to be medi
ums for slate-writing, who were easily detected as 
sleight-of-hand performers, showing a few tricks and 
claiming them to be the same as the manifestations 
produced in the presence of Slade, Search and others, 
which are as different as darkness is from light 
These, however, get very-little money from Spiritu
alists; they reap their harvest from the wonder-seek-

F. II. Sitrock writes: I am glad your warfare 
on fraud is bearing good fruit. Bro. Jones’s fight 
against lust and free love ended in complete victory, 
as yours certainly will in the present fight.

H. At Cliapman writes: I do not intend to 
do without the Religio-Philosophical Journal, 
for it brings me my Sabbath reading, which I greatly 
enjoy.

Antes and Extracts.

Road only such things as you can afford to store 
in memory’s treasury.

We lose the peace of years when we hunt after 
the rapture of moments.

Truth is violated by falsehood, and it may he 
equally outraged by silence.

It is a good rule io find out whether it is bread or i 
stone before you bite it.

I would rather feel compunction than know how 
to define it.—Thomas A. Kempis.

It takes just three people to keep a secret properly, 
but two of the three must be dead.

He who puts a bad construction on a good act 
reveals his own wickedness ot heart.

If idleness does not produce vice or malevolence,*
ahsts; they reap their barest from the wonder-seek- u coinmonly produces melancholy, 
erand the Winded approving and fanatic churchman.,/” _ „ mnn bne nn nnHhldn hn.

The Alchemists All Right.

L.

•It seems tliat chemists now say that it is possible 
to make gold. Dr. Norman Lockyer has made such 
discoveries with the spectroscope which lead him to 

. suppose that all substances are identical in essence, 
and their different properties are due to some chem
ical changes in the composition. Gold, it is suppos
ed, is merely au alotropic formed of the metallic var
iances of this substance. Silver is supposed to be the 
carbonate of lead, and the chemists do not despair of 
being in time able to make either gold or silver. Very 
probably, the manufacture will cost more than the 
original metal. It is well known diamond dust has 
been produced through the agency of chemistry, but 
at a far greater cost than the stones themselves. In 
their composition diamonds are simply crystallized 
charcoal. 8o it seems the old alchemists were justi
fied in their search. They were right in thinking 
that in the progress of science gold could be produc
ed by human means, but in the slang of the day they 
were a little “too previous.”—Demorest’s Monthly.

A Mistake Corrected.

on, MY HEAD!

Will WILT. TOC CCFFEB?

Sick toiieiie, nervous headache, neuralgia, Eervousnear, 
paralysis, dyspepsia, sleeplessness, and brain diseases, posi
tively cured by Dr.'Hensen's Celery and Chamomile Pills. 
They contain no opium, quinine, or other harmful drug. Sold 
by druggists. Price, 50 cents per box, two boxes for fl, six 
boxes for (2.50 by mall, postage free.- Dr. C. W. Benson, Bal
timore, Md. C. 8. Crittenton, New York. Is wholesale agent 
for these remedies.
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A Segro's Prayer.

A teacher in one of the colored schoolsat the South 
was about to go away for a season, and an old negro 
poured out for her the Wwiog fervent petition, 
which we copy from a private letter. I give you the 
words, said the writer, but they convey no idea of the 
pathos and earnestness ofthe prayer, “(io afore her as 
a leadin’ light, and behind her as a protectin’ angel. 
Bough-shed her feet wid de preparation ob de gospel 
o’ peace. Nail her ear to the Gospel pole. Gib her de 
eye of the eagle dat she spy out sin Taroff. Wax her 
hand to de Gospel plow. Tie her tongue to de Jine 
?^ . ^ *‘w ^ “ de Barter way and her soul 
in de channel ob faith. Bow her head low beneaf 
her knees, aud her knees way down in some lone
some valley where prayer and supplication » much 
wanted to be made. Hedge an’ ditch ’bout her, 
good Lord, an’ keep her in de strait an’ narrer way 
(latWst«h(aveu.MMte(<(-« Christian Ad- 
vocate..

W. Harrql, of Houston, Texas, writes: With 
Spiritualism here, all is well. It is gradually perme
ating the whole eummimity; finally ail opnosition 
will fail before it. Two able lectures in the" Metho
dist Church here, by its minister, Mr. Weriine, have 
been delivered lately to very attentive audiences. He 
acknowledged tlie truth of Spiritualism, but said it 
was not the need of the times.

I>. Wentworth* of Hicksville. Ohio, writes: 
Our annual Grove Meeting past off very pleasantly 
last Sunday. The weather was fine, the attendance 
Baud attentive. The speakers were Mrs. Pear-

of Michigan, and Mr. Duuican, of this neigh- 
wd; they gave good satisfaction. I think Mrs. 

Pearsall has improved much as a speaker since she 
was here four or five years ago.
M«. £. A. Mering in renewing her subscrip

tion, says: I cannot think of living without the 
Journal, that has been a comfort tome so many 
years.

To the Kilter of the IMigio-PhilosopliIcal Journal:

In your issue of Aug. Iff th I read a statement taken 
from Light for All, in whieh there is a mistake. I 
was at Mr. Mott’s in March, 1881. and met Mr. J. R. 
Kendall of San Francisco. I was present at a ma
terialization seance where he recognized hie two 
daughters. I did not hear their conversation, but Mr. 
Kendall said to me immediately after the seance, 
that they told him that Frank was not dead. I also 
heard Hivens, Mott’tf control, telling him that Frank 
wasall right, giving the reason why he did not come 
home. I was much interested in the seance, and on 
tho 17th of June, 1881,1 addressed Mr. Kendall a let
ter wishing to learn the resulte of what had been 
toM to him at Mr. Mott’s. He answered stating that 
he found his son just as he waa told.

Derby; Iowa. J. W. Spratt. .

Wm. S. Clark writes: I must have the JOUR
NAL; I prize it above all else. Go on as you have 
been doing against fraud.

Each man has an aptitude born with him to do
easily some feat impossible to auy other.

Modesty is to worth what shadows are in paint
ing—she gives to it strength and relief.

Brains cannot be measured by the size of the 
head, nor eloquence by the extent of the mouth.

We cannot too soon convince ourselves how 
easily we may be dispensed with in the world.

Bnshfuluess may sometimes exclude pleasure, 
but seldom opens any avenue to sorrow or remorse.

It is wonderful to note the number of men who 
see the value of a thing after it is beyond their reach.

To acquire a few tongues is the taskot a few years; 
but to be eloquent in one is the labor of a life time, 

Tire hardest rock is made of the softest mud. 
Don’t allow the sentiment of habit to harden into 
vice.

(Sood taste rejects excessive nicety; it treats little 
tilings as little things, and is not hurt by them.— 
Fermion. ..

It always seems to me a sort of clever stupidity 
only to have one sort of talent—almost like a carrier 
pigeon. . '4;>?

We appreciate no pleasure unless we are occa
sionally deprived of thein. Restraint is the golden 
rule of enjoyment.

Strive to impress on your children that the only 
disgrace attaching to honest work is Rte disgrace of 
doing it badly.

There is authority for the statement that a good 
name is better than riches, but those who have 
neither should strive for both.

Many persons who are ashamed to do manual 
labor themselves are not ashamed toclieatthose who 
do it for them out of their wages.

That is a sad story which comes from Hudson, 
to the effect that an escaped convict had been hard at 
work for two years there earning an honest living 
and getting a reputation for himself; that he was on 
the eve of marriage, and, impelled by a sense of his 
past iniquities, told the young lady’s parents in con
fidence who and what he was. Whereupon these 
people informed the detectivesand restored thecrim- 
inal to his place in Sing Sing. Tho man claims to 
be innocent of the offense of which he was convict
ed, and the whole performance strikes the reader as 
being unusually bard and shabby.

A NOTE© BUT ENTITLE© WOMAN, 
[tea ths Boston Globe.J

ffasra. EKfcras-
Tae above Is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Pink- 

ham, of Lynn, Mass., whoabovcallother human beings 
may bo truthfully caUedtho (‘Dear FrlendotWoman,’* 
assomo of Iler correspondents love to call her. Sho 
is zealously devoted to her work, whieh is the outeBO 
ot a life study, and is obliged to keep sir lady 
assistants, to help her answer the large correspondence 
which daily pours in upon her, each besrlsgits special 
burden of- suffering, or Joy at release from it; Her 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not 
evil purposes. I have personally investigated it and 
am satisfied ot tbe truth of this.

On account cf its. proven merits, it Is recommended 
and prescribed by tliebest physicians in tho eoiuitry. 
Ono says: “It works like a charm and saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Leuenrrliota, irregular and painful 
Menstruation,all Ovarian Trouble-, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Flooding:-, ali Displacements and the con- 
sequent tiiinsl weakness, and is especially adapted to 
the Change of Life.”

Itpi i-moates every portion of the system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It. removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all eraving for Btlmulanta, and relieves weak
ness cf the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Nervous fitutratlon, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Depression and Indigestion, Thatfeeling ot bearing 
down,can'ing pain, weight and backache, is always 
permanently cured by ita use. It will at all times, and 
under oil circumstance3, act in harmony with the law 
that governs the female system.

It costs <<s|l. per bottle or six for #6., and ta sold Ly 
druggist:'. Auy advice requiredos to special cases, and 
tlio name a of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can to 
obtained by addreaelng Mrs. F., with stamp for reply, 
at her homo in Lynn; Mass.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this eorapoundta 
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.

“Mra Pinkham's Liver Fills,” says one writer, “are 
Me licit in the wl& for tho euro of Constipation, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood 
Purifier works wonders in ita special line and bids fair 
to equal the Compound in ita popularity.

All must r«T«t her at an Angel of Mercy whore sole 
ambition fe to do good to others.

Mn-hlLU

I

Philadelphia. Pa. #1
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Thon ■ are ovf-rCftVW aeresundor cultivation 
of Tobacco in rhe United States, and tho crop 
is valued at from %!iO,(MV»,,’,A> to $yO,<<0L»/)0o.

The Louisiana State University and agri- 
cultural and mechanical college is to be 
removed from Baton Rouge to Rapids parish, [ 
near Alexandria.

An improved stanchion has been invented 
that possesses at least one excellent feature. 
The name h turned on. pivots, so that the 
animal confined can turn its head and neck 
with as great ease as when tied to a rone or 
chain. .

A machine has been produced in Hamburg ; 
for making “wood wool,” suitable for litter- I 
ing purposes, and claiming superior advan- < 
tages over sawdust. It converts chips of j 
every kind of wood used in ’workshops into a I 
sort of fibre or flock, s i

For a number of years a German paper- | 
maker has been utilizing the waste water j 
from his engines, conducting it by ditches to I 
and upon the meadows adjoining his mill. 1 
He asserts that his profits from his grass crop ;: 
have been trebled. i

Efforts have been made to produce I 
machinery capable of extracting sugar from 
beets on the farm, and by the ordinary ; 
servants. A firm in the neighborhood of ; 
Paris claims to have supplied the want. , 
Practical lessons have been given, and with ‘ 
fair success, at their works.

M. Marguerite, of France, draws attention 
to the great waste of blood, when it can; 
render such invaluable services as a manure, j 
a preparation of sulphate of iron, one quart 1 = 
to twenty of blood, will convert the latter = ■ 
into a cake whieh, when dried, either by pres-! 
sure or hear, will readily pulverize, and con
tain from 10 to 12 per cent, of nitrogen.

An Italian journal recommends the use of 
methylaniline violet, also called Hofmann’s 
purple and Paris violet, for detecting free 
minerals acids in vinegar. A solution of this 
dye, although containing but .01 per cent of 
it, will be changed to an ultramarine blue 
by mineral acids, even when they are very 
dilute, while organic acids do not affect the ’ 
color.

When diluted with an equal volume of 
water, the binoxide of hydrogen can be used 
as a cosmetic on tender skin and for a mouth 
wash. For cleansing the teeth, take some ' 
prepared chalk and put it on the tooth brush, 
then pour the peroxide over it. The result is 
excellent, and it is only necessary to use the 
peroxide onee or twice a week to keep tlie 
teeth white and free from injurious deposits.

Anhydro-sulphamin-benzoic acid,the recent 
addition to the list of chemical products, is ; 
described as a white crystalline substance,! 
very soluble in alcohol, but sparingly soluble 
in water, and characterized by a sweetness 
so great that the merest trace of the alcoholic 
•solution iu.water gives it a distinctly sweet 
taste. Its discoverer. Dr. Constantine Fai- i 
Perg, estimates that it has from twenty to 
thirty times the sweetness of cane sugar. I 
Should it prove wholesome and producible in I 
quantity, with comparative cheapness, it ■ 
may play an important part in the future 
serial am! industrial history of the world.
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DR. SOMERS1
Turkish, Russian. Electric, Sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in th? country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaeksion-r-t., near La Salle. 
Chicago.

'ihuso Ji n o a great luxury and must rntcat c-irattvt
agent. Nearly nil forms of Dlsea.® ilapltliy D-’rar’ienr Under 
Tfcir Intluoncp wlira properly afl:nl:dhtere:1. AU who try 
t’w-ni are <le2glit«l wife Kt’ eAeet. ThotKuntto of our b?s: 
citizens cm testify to tadr great csrativo prafcrS?. Try 
feom at cute and judge for yourself.
EWHtICITT A SPECIALTY. Tira Electro 

Therms! Bath,- as given Sy us, is re cncelicEco In Nerve:;? 
Elif ares and General Debility.

Open for Ladies and Gratlraca from 7 a. re. to 0 p. st 
StnulayB, 7 a. st. to 12.
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
JIES. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE Dll NATIVE POWDERS.
’•Our family life!; feere- i-i nathfcg like the po -itive and

Negative Powters”—-so

VA everybjdy.
H. Wiggins, of Beaver Bam.

Buy t-:'.' PoHUiv-CH for Fever.:, Ccughs, (Mil; Bpr.ni'liitla 
Artliina. Dyit-eiiSi-i, Di-sentt-iy, Diarrlni'X Elver Complaint 
Heart D' .ra:“ Kltiimy Complaints Neuralgia. H-P.dnefis 
Female DFeares, Itlmumatism, NervcuMa-^. aspptesene-a 
and all active and acute distare;.

Buy the Negative* tor l'nra!y<l >. Dr-nine-1’, Amaurosis, 
Typhoid and T.qtaH'Ki r-. Buy u bon “I positive and 
Negative siia’f an:1 half ’ f.:r Chilis awl Fever.

Maii-.a, pastp:ii:1, for $;.lin a box. op 
Send money at our :,<: by !:r’:-tia< I 
Order.

Fur sale, wholesale st:1 retail, by fee it 
CAL PcBMSHtNO Ilctst, Chicago.

ilexes for Sn.illl 
r, or l>y Mctey
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HUMAN NATURE AND HUMAN LIFE.
Wife a critique ur.cn the creed > in four parts

BY B. HOWBAXO HAMILTON.
Ti-irty years a Practical Iteiii-SA

Clotl: biatnd, 160 pp.; cunn'ming I’liut-igvapl: and Ast?- 
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At the present time a railway carriage 
painted iiFide with the Bainiuin ftofplwrw-1 
edit paint, is in-Miidi-d in the train whieh ■ 
leave.- Liverpool Street J-tutUm for Rotlier- 
hh'-, via th? Tkanie.- Tunnel., at H:^ a. m. 
Although only ttne-half of the available space i 
of the earriage is paiiiteil.the phosphoicset^^^ ■ 
light is quire suflleient to enable the pas^ii- ■ 
gers t«> distingniith small objects when passing 
through the tunnel; and, moreover, the light 
is powerful enough to enable a person to read 
tlie indication of an ordinary watch. It is 
probable that the railway companies will be ’ 
enabled to effect a considerable saving in gas 
and oil by using the posphorescent paint.

Mr. II. I. Losee, a Canadian, who lias for 
two seasons been using whey as a fertilizer, 
reported favorably upon the experiment at 
one of his recent dairy meetings in Ontario. 
The whey from i,5OO,(MjO pounds of milk 
worked up at the factory is spouted at a safe 
distance to avoid the smell, and deposited in 
a large vat. From this it is run into a tank 
on wheels prepared with suitable hose, and 
taken to a piece of fallow ground, upon 
which hogs far consuming the whey are kept, 
and is there run into the troughs and fed. 
The troughs are moved from place to place 
occasionally to distribute the refuse equally 
over the surface.

Dr. McCall Anderson, in a paper on “ The 
Diagnosis of Disease of the Skin,” in the 
Medical Times and Gazette (p. 15(H), traces the 
development of the disease known as favus 
fPorriffo favosa An human beings to mice ' 
suffering from the disease. Cats, which eat i 
the mice, catch the disease, and have been ; 
known to communicate it to the children 
who handled them. Fowls have also been 
known to suffer from it. The danger of al
lowing children to handle domestic pets 
which are suffering from skin disease is 
probably often overlooked, and deserves to be 
made known more widely than it is at 
present.

A series of experiments has been recently 
conducted by Herr Kissling, of Bremen, with 
the view--of ascertaining the proportions of 
nicotine and other poisonous substances in 
the smoke of cigars. His paper, in Dingier's 
Polyteclmisches Journal, gives a useful re- 
sume of the work of previous observers. He 
specifies, as strongly poisonous const ituents, 
carbonic oxide, sulphurated hydrogen, prus
sic acid, picoline-bases, and nicotine. Tho 
first three occur, however, in such small pro
portion, and their volatility is so great, that 
their share in the action of tobacco-smoke on 
the system may be neglected. The picoline
bases, too, are present in comparatively small 
quantity; so that the poisonous character of 
the smoke may be almost exclusively at
tributed to the large proportion of nicotine 
present. Only a small part of tho nicotine 
in a cigar is destroyed by tho process of smok
ing, ami a relatively large portion passes off 
with the smoke.

Beset as children and the ignorant are by 
dangers which they cannot measure and can 
hardly be blamed for falling into, it is a 
wonder rather that they so seldom incur fatal 
consequences than that they should some
times eat leaves of an injurious character. 
Some of our most admired flowers, which we 
should least willingly banish from cultiva
tion. are associated with green leaves of a 
very poisonous character. The narrow long 
leaves of the daffodil act as an irritant poison; 
the delicate compound leaves of laburnum 
have a narcotic and acrid juice which causes 
purging, vomiting, and has not unfrequentiy 
led to death. The narrow leaves of the 
meadow saffron or autumn crocus give rise 
to the utmost irritation of the throat, thirst, 
dilated pupils, with vomiting and purging. 
The dangerous character of aconite or monks
hood leaves is doubtless well known, but each
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b-iiy; or, in otht-:- word-', to drauudiate fee fai t that cur 
friends in sp:rit-llfe attend and act upon us while we inhabit 
material taiej; and that they In'ij'jratly Giimene--' us for 
good, watch over ri'in th? ups anil downs ot life hire, an? 
cognizant cf every thought, cheer us when desponding, anil 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune as
sails us.

To ’lie struggling, discouraged luen and women ot fee wtaid, 
to those bent down with ::iekn<-s and can s tills volume is 
K-ie'ctful.’ydedir.ite,!; and if tire pKsil ci Its pages shall 
gladden Ci” heart of some wayfarer, in his ghiomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with Iri'Jr hopes, cue great object of fee 
author will bn fulfilled.

COSTEXTS.
Chlldhii’Hi; Precocious bl.iiC'uilditig; At School it; Provl- 

denec,»n:lseliiiolTi’.'Khhiff; ItetVw Winding; Sivond 
Vojaae Wlinling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchas
ing th " Ship "Masss-Ht,” ami Getting Ready for Si-a; Fourth 
Whaiiiig Voyage, in Ship “Massasoit;” Lumbering Eu-Iiiess 
r.t Gardiner, Me.; Learning theSMp-lmildIngTrade, an:1 its 
Ito-dt-; Incidents 0:1 a Voyage to the Gold Mite's of Califor
nia, and Return, ISHI; Shipbuilding at Rockland. Me.; Heal- 
i:ii< tii" Sick by Laylng-on of Hands, and often withra.it Contact 
wit.: the Patient; At Home 0:1 a Visit; Expert:net's iu New 
Yul it; Visit to I'inchmatl; G:u Regulator. What became of it; 
Visit to St. Louis; Work In SMryvil; Driven entot Town by 
Advance or :. lb ;>ei Army; stay in Paducah, Ky.; Townee- 
eiuiii'.l by Geh Forrest; Flee tuMetropolis City; Steamboat 
barldhi;'ete.; Pitbl’shi'ag a Spiritual Newspaper called the 
"Voice of Angels." edited and managed by Spilite; HiwhS 
by whom it was first projected, and why it was gotten up.

1 toiiy:?., cloth, 383 payees. Price, 81.50.
For rale, wholesale and retail, try iu-- ziELl<no-PHir.<x? j?i>l- 
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HYGIENE OF THE ERAUr,
AND . -

THE CURE OF NERVOUSNESS.
5? JL L. EOMBCOK, k. 2.

PARTI.
Tlw Brain; TheSpInol Cord; TlicCsanial .HidSpinal Nerves; 

The Sympathetic Nervous System; .How tits Nerves Act; Its 
Nervous Activity a:.;- Limit'.’ Nervous Exhaustion; How to 
Cure Nervousness; Tire Cure of Ntrvousnesi .ronttayl'; 
Vsluoc* :v large Supply of Eo.jd in Nervous DFerdors; Fifty 
tapiirhiBt Qiie-ittou, aas^^ What our Thinker,s and Sci
entists say.

FAStT XL
Contain.: Letters, dr .-criblng the Physical and Intellectual 

Habits of the following Men and Women, written by thorn- 
selves: O. B. Frofeliigha'ir-Physical and intellectual Habits 
of: Francis. W. Newman -Physical aadlntelleetual Habluiof; 
T.L McM.", M- y. -O:> the Plryxlcal and Intellectual Batlt) 
of Englishim n; Joseph EMrs Buchanan. IL D.--Interrotlng 
SiarMti'iiHM Mental Health; Gerrits Smith-Illa Physic# 
and Inteltocturtl Habits rwslt’eii by his daughter;; flrorriM 
Wentworth Higginson—Ills Rules for Physical and Mental 
Health: Norton Sv Townsend, M. D.—Mental Hygiene for 
Farmers; Edward Bailzer-HaUts of tho German Radical; 

- William LtejdG .rrii'jn- -Interesting Hints from; A Bronson 
Alec-’t—An Interesting Letter from; S.O. Gleason. M. D- —A 
I'leaforhiintingtoOrer-w jilrid Brains; WilliamE. Dodge— 
Suggestions "roin; Henry Hyde Lm—A BuriniMS Man’s Buts 
gestloi’s; IMo Lewis, M. D—Hte A» to lite Nuwate; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins—suggestions for Brain Workers: 
JiidKe'^mw’lAFoot---lUsHab)Uot Study and Work (aged 
88i; Mark Hopkins—Afew Sugg^femto.Wudonte; William 
Cullen Bryant-How ho Conducted his Physical and Mental 
Life- William Howitt; the English Poet and hte Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age; liw, Jota Todd—HIS Workshop as * 
M®m of Bi'WSha; Bev. Chas. Cleveland—How he Uvea to 
nearly lOdjexm; W.ASLD. -Bow to Banish Bad Feritogs 
by Force; Sarah J. Haiti—A letter written when she was 90; 
Horace and Mary Mann- -Kat valuable hints from; Julia R 
Smith—At 88, and taw she Irvs lived; Mary J.Studley, HL h- 

i On Nervousness in School Giris; Kiisabeth Oakes, smith—Ou 
j Hf»M«; Rebecca H. Glisson. M. D—Her Mews of Bestow 
■ U1Sbtta are all tssb, and full of most valuable sunea 
f Hous frontmen sud women who have achieved tame; and to 

i«adth>’viL'.n .‘xt to Utting tad talking with toe writers. Not 
I one ot-tterae Liters but fa worth the price ot the book. Set 
J Th™! are 2h of them.
f Price,*1.50; pottage,Scents.
I For sale, wholesale and retail, by at Eb,wiMMWm«b-
1 vat Pususufeu Hotss, Chicago.
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AFTER MO1TIC THEOLOGY,
WHAT?

Materialism, ora Spiritual Philosophy and 
Natural Religion.

WII.ES b. stebbixs.
Editor anil uapfc of "Cii:>;itiTs from the Hibie of fee Ages,” 

and “i'ijtius oftk-.- Lili Bv}oe-1 and Wifei:i.”

FIVE CHAPTERS.
I’EW. l.-’lkeile-ar"' Ii.wna--; WiaitNixt?

’• 2.--M::>:-iink: :n -Negattoa, InducUveSri-'uce,External 
:iiul lieguiatie.

” ;>.--A Supreme r.:i>lJii<iwtiliri,''Miad th" Central Ea 
<<ta.spiritual Phltoiiiliy.

" 1. -Th-.’ Ir.re r Life Facts of Spirit iTire-iicc.
“ ."., Intuition-Tin-Smd Discovering Tintiu

P.t. ;i::; out from ’ll? sway of ciewb. and d.-mmis, two pita 
epi: '.::•'to Materi.'.lism, the atks'i' to a Spiritual Phficsoplry 
with .Mind as tin* boi:1 of Tilings. Which ::ti:i.l we enter? To 
g.ve MateritrHsiu lair statement and critic-on; to show it is a 
tpirirat state cf thought; to expose scientific doginatism; to 
,'mw that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and op- 
posiie; te give fair statement of th.-Spiritual 1’hilus.jpliy, and 
a eiiiiree compi'mllunr of the farts <>f sp!Ht-pr< - '-'lice and clair
voyance; to show th'.' mid arid importance of Fsyehu-phy.-do- 
i'.gic-'il study, and of more perfect seieiitilie ideas arid mt-thurls, 
to emphasize the i ssix lise and tho spiritual powi-c of man, 
and to help tho coming of a natural religion, wltiu.ut bigotry 
or sni.’-ratiti’m, are this hading ohiecte of this bunk. Full of 
careful and •.-■tended rfreareh, of thanght and spiritual in- 
sight, it meets a demand of fee times, draws a clear ami deep 
.rue betwe.'ii Materialism arid Spiritualism, ati.i helps to light 
thinking. It.ifui'teot s)ilTlt-!:»r..i‘:n-e, from til" long e xp-.-rl. 
wire and wide knowledge of fen author, are esru'cinlly valuable 
and intere.uhig.

d''t;i, 50 cents; postage. 5 cf:.U Paper 30 Cent); pojtage, 
3 rente.
l or sale, wlnda-ide and retail, by the libLioio-P.iiLvztfeEiv 
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL SEPTEMBER 16,1882.
The Spiritualist and Liberalist Camp Meet- j eye. Bold effrontery must quail before the The first story states that God gave her equal 

ing at Lansing, Mieh. I K^® Ihiicb of cool logic- . dominion over the earth, while the second
' Sunday morning. The exercises were deprives her of ruling power by placing her

I opened at in o’clock withau audience of at 1 in subjection to man for interest shown in 
. ^’^l^y 8tKnV^‘.’, 4®Slv djth, the ar-; least St** persons, winch was augmented to j the cause of learning and metaphysical intel-

MID-SUMMER BOOK SALE
.^^tay 2;*iht the ar-J leant 500 persons which was augmented to j the cause of learning and metaphy.1

rival of Mra.Ohe Chuds Kenslow, the inspire- ^ ksW before they fi(W(l. | ngenee, that caused the Lord God. . , . , .— to inform
- i - 1 1 i Mrs. Denslow sang-and an invocation in the other deities that the man had become as

musical pari of ihe exercises, which had t|ie name of truth was pronounced by J. P. one of them, by eating of the “tree of knowl- 
^.^w^a8^1®6^1?1 ni,,nOtoS^ Whiting of Milford. i edge,” with the serpent for preceptor, Here-

.......  yK Denslow sang a second time, after by that reptile became theologically saddled 
j. B. mm- which Mrs. Pearsall addressed the audience with a lie, for saying what Jehovah admitted

tional singer, gave an added interest to the 
musical part of ihe exercises, ’ ”■’ ' “ ’ ODDS anO ENDS
opened, the meeting with an original song, 
“I’m no longer in tho shadows.” f " " ,„„v„ n<m<.w««B
ing, of Milford, one of the oldest and most for about 3Q minutes upon the spiritual phi- to be the truth.
prominent spiritualists in Michigan.,was in- lo^ophy. While this part of the narrative is mani-

w> » n A song, “My home beyond the river” was fostly an allegorical interpolation to keep 
the populace in ignorance and make woman 

■ W n , » w .. । "” -” "• '-r-“—j ’-" .^n introduced, a slave to man, there is no evidence that
. Mrs. Denslow sang a song, and Mrs. 1 prtti,; anj argued that a materialistic, belief led to Adam was dissatisfied with a life of celibacy, 
a uaugater of tne -well-knowndi.A, Wilson, an that was sensuous and degraded because : for he seems to twit the Lord God with re- 
gave a very interesting account of her modi" ‘ .
umship, dating from her third year, and re
sulting in a development which has given 
ihe wonderful fire test, it being generally 
conceded that but two mediums (of which

traduced to the audience, and opened with a
glowing account of a recent meeting at sung by an improvised choir.
Orion. Dr. A. B. Spinney was th

While this part of the narrative is mani-

this lady is one), in the United States, give 
this test. : .

Mrs. Maud Lord gave bright, sparkling, 
and live suggestions and advice in regard to 
the grounds. The lady has a winning pres
ence, and is evidently aa accomplished and 
well-poised woman. Messrs. Arthur, Dixon, 
Kenyon, and others spoke in favor of the

of a disbelief in a hereafter, while a spiritual sponsibility for the trouble when called to an 
belief led to aspirations for that which was account for eating forbidden fruit, by charg- 
highand noble here, that the happiness of ing it to the woman he had given him.

■ AND

Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.
TMs Stock is warranted to be as good as represented; and

the hereafter might be more perfect. The Divine omniscience is ignored by the sense of TT &
belief in the spirit life compelled mortals to the narrative, in .showing the evil eonse- OVC1J tiling ill 1110 list IS <1 Uitl^dllL 11611111 0111161 MJ Us ^
hold sacred their material bodies, while quences of making a helpmeet as an afterclap , , „ .--. « * . -« < -sr «
. x_.._xx —a—* ^_ ^ ~ to c?e?,ion, t^^ heIpea Mm t<? fi.uit. pos^i Money Order, American Express Money Order, Regis<materialism taught a contempt for it. t............ ....... . ................. ,..........    ... ____ _

At the elose of Dr. Spinney’s address Mr. depriving him of immortality and bringing
Stewart made the announcement that he had j a curse on the race. As he was created im-
been on the grounds since last Friday week, mortal in this life conditionally, the corollary 

I and had come into the stateto reside, at drawn from a critical examination of the 
Grand Rapids, where he could be addressed, record is that, if the Lord had not prepared 

------ -x - -- ■ The afternoon session was opened with ; the way for his “fall,” by placing temptation 
grounds. Mr. btewan was called, and while music, and ihe reading of a fine poem by A. before him, this alleged protoplast of the 
he favored pie project, he hoped tne enror- r. French of Clyde, Ohio. race would now be living a venerable baehe-
pjise would «9 conducted on business prin- After singing by the choir, Mr. French lor, contentedly dressing the garden, well ’

race would now be living a venerable baehe-

espies and not hampered with impractical again took the stand and quoted the remark advanced'in his sixth millennium, happily 
nonsense^ ___of Sir William Hamilton, that religion pre- eating of the tree of life, and the Lord with

. i^Jlday evening. Tne exetcists were^open- wonted no obstacle that had not at first been equal felieitv enjoving the “tree of knowl- 
ed witn a rong-bplra. found in philosophy. He would supplement *
Land, ^eautmmy rendered, hr. ot^art ^ ^ tjie addition tliat it presented no ob- 
was introduced and spoke upon the eenti- iPrti9il that }iad not at fir3t been met in 
meat contained in the .w Men Jesus lienee. Hethen proceeded to refer tothe 
was baptised he saw tne spim, in ...ie form E^u?6 aa(j condition of man’s material and 
of a dove descending am. resting upon mm. ( spiritual nature. He dwelt at length upon 
Tf •do miWAFOillw i ay. . ..i

ment contained in the pong.

ot a dove uwueuig ami resuug upon mm. j 
It is generally believed that the whole multi
tude saw this, but the record does not say so.

tered Letter, draft on New York or Chicago.
Address .

JM C. BUNDY,
. : > MS La 3alle St, Chicago.

a Cspies. Analysis of Religions Belief, by Vitcsant Anaiix’ly. American Edition. 3v<>„ clot!:, 730 ja, 
wit:: aa entotatlve &fe PstEiti at £3.3J. T-kco beaks ate ta paife: ca&s and valuable. We offer them, at .fAhes 
each. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . . ‘ .

3 Copies. Philosophy of Ewlbtetice, fan B.iailty and Koinanc;'cf Histories, in four cccf-ons, v!g.: Historic: of 
9ei!?3; or. Theism aud JUtSltn. History of Heaven; or, Tae Celestial Region", History cf Demcas; «r, Demcnir-x lie- 
tory of Hades; or, Tho Infernal Ifogto:;. Including a brief biography of angels and purgatory. By E. G. EeBcy. M. D. 
London and Naw fert. Large 8», heavy paper, 636 & I’ubiKlicd at 55.03. WS toll at £3.25 cash.

ttOl’cnta. Criticism oh tile Theological Idea of beity; Contrasting the views entertained of a tv- 
pr?ae Eetagby the AneirM Grecian Sages, with ttosoef S;?-; and tir> Hebrew writers; aud Itoiullng Ancient Judnlts’, 
Faganfoni, and Christianity into a C’lmnwn Original By M.E. Cravcx 12w»„ cluta, 317 PP. Ail clean and perfect as 
they came from the bindery. Published at $1.50. A valuable ImS. Wills-run to cut of print and unobtainable. At CO 
cents each.

9 Copies. Biography of A. B. Wlilting: togethoi’with selection? front Sth paoticnl writin.'is and priite com 
pt; itionx Compiled by his id- tor. II. Acjirta W.tit& 12m<>., cloth, 29 pp. The life and wore; oi this girt?;! eitlau has 3 
lasting interest. Enbllshed at 51.50 and now as good as wtei: new. The l it at ? 2.03 each.

. 31 Copies. The Clergy a Source of Danger to tiie American Republic: by W. b JaiaiEAs. 
12ao, cloth, 330 a FublhUed .".C$1.50- To those who want a babh'<f tto Stall, this is t to best tin re is. Thecmiiej wa 
Lave in staid; are in perfect ccBiitisn To ba closed oat at 75 e?nb ereh

19 Copies. The Safest Creed, bein’; Thirteen of O. I?. Fraftiuqbanrs lines* lecture =. winch will well retiav stufc 
12ao, eiotli, 238 Pit, printed on to.wy, tel paper and 111 every way &8.i".t:rLt, Puhlirhvu at $1,511, Only 75 ci-ific*.

-100 Cottos. JMiiiagiK'S and Recitations., adapt nl tn Children's I’rogre-iv:’ LycntGis and i'to. fores; gC 
r.-:-ful toll litoral :re>tw;eii>::i. By ata', tain Sifopard. 12to>., eb-ib 135 pr IUiir;ili:nt-':l Ato cws n Th'_; taiiaM- little 
bKoh w::s raifiitl at 73 cents; ti c!'.:;:e eat the remaiziuer t’-f.-y are i&wl at the bre- ck iff th? btaduig, -C erets each.

edge.” Tinis the intellectual world has 
been limited to an Edenie trio, consisting of 
the Lord God, a'serpent, and Adam, with the 
latter too ignorant to discern between good 
and evil, aud the serpent nothing to do but 
congratulate Jehovah on his wonderful suc
cess in creation.the propositions of the evolutionists, and 

while he disliked to believe that when man No learned or intelligent person in the! 
light of modern seience can be persuaded to 
believe that a first, second and third day 

know but it was so. He then asked where transpired, succeeded by so many evenings 
and when nian first appeared on this planet, and mornings before tbe sun was made to 

; The scientist could not answer this question, i-measure those periods of time by. Or,if those 
scripiionoi persons known u> un.iiiasim- ^5- ;j wasp^x^ and more evident that he - nre-AiIainitedavsinwhichereationtookidaee, 
1E?<???pav!4“'ave/‘L ?ta.^^ PW^'1 the-earth for countless ages, । <ipo fzi bn tnlr/Wi Jaf an .'tti'QiYvf- fipHnlAfriiinl . a^Bfi I

Mrs. A. E. N. Hich, of Jackson, recited *’- ' and he referred to the ancient mounds, cities,!
ongina! poem, “My btm^^ pie • ?te„ of this country in evidence of man’s J
lady is a nue. elocutionist.- .lie eii?re» ■ jj-e^j^ He also took ground against the I 
Hm\pr\tift v'Vn ?^ ^^ -'-‘^^'g j (b.a’tfiiie^ deterioration of tho j

fie alone saw it—saw it clairvoyantly.
Mrs. Densdow favored the audience with a 

song, and. Mrs. Silverston of Chicago, test 
medium, who had previously given several 
remarhabh? tests in tiie audience in the de-

was placed on the earth it was in the hairy 
form of a monkey or chimpanzee, he did not

■ are to be taken* for so many geological ages, 
' as scientific theologians now maintain, tho 

question arises to know whether the day on 
which God ended Ms work and rested, is

Mrs. Maud Lord, of Chicago, wa» presented j 
to the audience and addressed to them a few !
words on mediamship. Dr. A. B. Spinney .' 
was introd-iced and greeted biieliy the audi-' 
enee, is th” large< norti.m of which he ki 
well-known, as a physician, ami 2 former 
pn-ddent of the society, and one of the oldest - 
advocates of the spiritualistic belief in Mich-' 
igiin. President Potter thou announced that - 
Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter would give her fire 
t?<t.

Wednesday morning. Mr. Whiting was j 
called to the stand and gave a brief address. 
He was followed by Mr. Stewart, and he by 
Mr<. Maud Lord, who made a brief address 
and then gave tests in the audience, many of 
which -were finite marked. Tbe exercises 
closed with a fine temperance coug by Mrs. 
Denslow.

races, and contended that each raw main- I 
tallied its structural peculiarities to the last.; 
They never change from the effects of country 
or e-imate. I

At the close of the address a song was Pung !

limited to a twenty-four hour day. As the | 
fifth and sixth days’ work was done with the J 
benefit of sunlight, aud included in the ■ 
geologic ;? category, it would be irrelevant. 
to curtail the seventh day to so short a period ; 
of time a - one of our diurnal (lays. Hence if 1

27ifon'ty. Edwin Dkrootl Complete: ton'.rpurto euto. ortltoMycry<>f Edwin DreniJ, liy He iprit-i.::; d 
t’l.toiesliietoto EtamuqiT. P^ medium; eitkacto. .'.fs», Guff inn of fto wcri: which w;t'j toM*,!, ;i t:H:i?i.»f:n ’ 
iri't'-iinatlnn <if fur Aua-'?s KrtWile. ew*., e!«,t':, 488 P?. Tills iumi: ckbK u treuiH::.Iii:i-r”:is;ffi<>«: vrem* {:>:l;l.. !:.'.'i eb" 
b'i> ;MK uto, nitit.j tbiit-rin:! cinit:. Misc.i'M, th'.' ileaairf for e< ’:i ’ tsm.' execi tiixj th" Mij.yiy. Hr.r-Cr.-to of in^ilis-st

1 f i „ c :rffltad'.’tta’th7crai'!t’.:'iEwT.te55:3Kiire the earthly DxSi'to crarel toil spint Blckeii-s tornm to writ-?. Eie
iff? -OVCIiill day IS tO 0? reCKOIlt’ll fofiili-ol : tool: I’itunqua and practically oct of print; tiwso v.'Iw wd::t it w«l Co vrell to taipwre tills c:s«:™, ihshli-tod iff-ibC-’i, at 
those incalculable eras of duration which [ which it was cheap. Ttek.tn3w<,Keredat?.i.ooe33^

bv Mr. Bigelow of Kalamazoo, and’ the exer- 
eh:i closed. This practically ’ closes the 
meeting at this place? The audience inthe . ...... .........  . _ ........  „P1,K,on
afternoon numoeren inily J,<K«i, ana was ’ primary Palaeozoic epoch, through the Cam- Keis'result urmncjistii-jy-toi'i'iviti' 
remarkably quiet and attentive.—Lcmaw, i Brian, Silurian, Devonian, Carboniferous,;
(Mieh.) ifowwMiran. ..fo.^ ,.: t^i........"‘“i;^

sueep-'sively followed each other from the ’ 5 Ctoi- One Religion: Many <’s'«'<'<Im. l:y ItosWinnto. 
lii'-Ji stn'Jy ozid wit!? ta:®!!. Tto twmJ cf Ito w:!: s_iu

Lru.re Bra. 160 nj., Sop tinted cap. ?. This took 
iitK?C’;ri out iff the following extinct &ia the

First and Second Chapter of Genesis Com
pared by M. IL Craven.

The two separate accounts of Creation

.■ r --.auu-point Is ti" onuiifitee aril pTfreiia." of th? Oto Go?, r. re.ire <.f vrlvs.' existent? iyan t'/.inet ki-iim: to 
Permum and intervening stages Of the 1out race, andwho governs man solely by the propertfoaorigtaiiliy implanted Milin. Our toiler is, tliat rcai: lieint: thu;: giv- 
Viwnviiic ond Connvoip C^rmofinn n?™4q ' wacX and trained ttir mna time and during eternity, a i?k:1 and happy re nit must ensue to efis tadivldual.”.re o-wm. <iuu ttuuiJiL .Uiii.auuii pe*iv.i», The book was originally placed on the market at co,t price for pabli.-atian, $1.50. Can be bought for $1 tin easlt.
till we come to the more recent post-Tertiary
ami upper post-Plweeiipperiodsihrougliwhieh 
learned geologists tell us the earth evoluted :„ 
in a eourfp of development to become habi-! h

giv-eA in YheI »*£K

tion be termed tiie Elohistie and Jehovistic t 
traditions. In the first, or Elohistic one, we \

retire?: nicu cere atmiew uy im. opiziirey, vu have a concise statement of the Divine opera- • «** V?-A ItonfoV 
tiie subject of healing, which was decidedly ' tions in daily order during the six stages of ;
interesting to all. Charles Andrus,of Flush-; cosmogony, which includes ihe first chapter, i
ing, who has not heretofore been present, j with three verses of the second. Then fcq. 1 UmtineaUe!. ni erne o.. those gernogLm^ 
was called to the etand and made a fowehar- 'lows a different story, not so elaborate in I 01 ercaauu.
aeteristie and pithy remarks. Mre. Walton detail, refuting the preceding six days’order, | 
followed with^i few remarks on the subject' by limiting tiie creation of the heavens and 
of making a practical use of the gems we are earth to the work of a day, in which the 
gathering here, and obtaining a supremacy 
over the spiritual as well as the physical.

W'ednesday evening. The exercises were 
opened by Mr. White with an original poem. 
Mr. Whiting and wife then gave an account 
of the experience of the lady, by which she 
was inspired to write a geological chart. Mrs. 
Silverston spoke in a trance state, controlled 
by "Millie,” one of her guides who had been 
with her for sixteen years.

Thursday morning was devoted mostly to 
the work of the Medical Mediums’ Assoeia-

Wednesday aftc-rncon. The exercises were 
opened with an address by Dr. Spinney, on

vegetable and animal kingdoms are neces
sarily included. Evidence of the first being 
an older Gentile production is gathered from 
extant fragments of the Egyptian Divine 
Pymander of Hermes Trismegistus, preserv
ed by Lactantius; which was admitted by 
bishop Cumberland to antedate the Mosaic

Southampton, Pa.

12 Cuiiiei Burgess-rndem ood Debate; ten; a Stenographic report of a 4 <I:.A tototo between Rev. G. A 
Bws;, ris&at of the N, W. Christian Vnlwrelty, Inilisnspnlii-, I-l„ and E. F, UEamvcin?, MiskIK, cf Rostan. wi the 
follcwi'igiiropcsitfor.s: ;1) “The Ciirlatian tcUrIou, aictDct;; Inthe Nr-w'festani'.’Ct, is !ra“ In fact-ami<■? divine origin,” 
■largess in tho ASHmaUves tBikraw.1 in t> Negative. ,2> ‘ Lie Bible is Htanraj in airy cf Its teeWirwirtiiiij 
Kiene and morals, and is of human origin.” Vnilerwoud in tiie Aflirmativo and Burgess i the Negative. 12®,, eK:i. 171 
pp. Tire excellent reputation iff Mr. Underw.-KKl as a netolar and fair ils'bat'T ts already familiar t‘» our readers. Sir Bs- 
gess is regarded by las co-reUgfonists as ciit? of stole ablest repreyesffatives; her.ee t!;!? debate ’My i.a est.pldcred as repre
senting fairly tho two si les of the s"vere questions dlseuts^d. It is <i valuable bock to all interested la this line of ttoaglit.
Published at 61.00; now sold for 65 cento each.

12 Copies ofthe same work in paper covers at 3 5 cents each.

26 Copies. rnderwood-lfarplM Debate: being a K'Jte ir-twe i'n E. F. Lhaere-ff and &?;. Jclai Marpk ■’• a 
Sc.St Presbyterian Minister, of Torcnt'j, Canada, continuing four evening-, upon tto following prepcJt’XES: ib “That 
Afifiait, MatoM'inaud Modern Skepticism are illogical, auderntrary t j reason;’’ Marple s affirnung, I'nde-rwool denying, 
■ 21 “That the Bible, consisting of the old and New Testaments, coutains evidence beyond all i.ttor books <.f its divine erigin.” 
Marpfos in the Affirmative: Underwood ta the Negative, 12mA, ciath, 111 pp. This tr.ijii0 the preceding one, i-j very 
■ ■sdal and .should he owned by all who have occasion for arguments on either side cf the moot questions. FaWLl.ni at 8;’

tion. A short address was made by Mr. Stew
art, who was presiding, and Mrs. Lord gave 
some tests in the audience. In the after
noon the exercises were opened with music 
by Mr. Arthur. Mrs. Pearsall was then call
ed fit the stand and spoke of the desirability 
of divesting ourselves of some of the physical 
cares and pressure, and of paying more at
tention to the spiritual nature through rest 
and recreation.

Friday morning. The exercises were open
ed with a short address by J. IL Burnham, of 
•Saginaw, who had not before appeared. He 
was followed by J. P. Whiting with a few re
marks, after which Charles A. Andrus deliv
ered a poem under inspiration, ths subject 
for which was selected by the audience. 
Messrs. Kenyon and Stewart followed with 
brief addresses, and Mrs. Lord spoke a few 
eloquent words, drawn out by the idea of 
erecting a college, succeeded by some public 
tests, in the afternoon addresses were made 
by J. H. Burnham and Charles A. Andrus.

The following officers of the State Society 
- of Medical Mediums were elected on Thurs

day: President, Charles A. Andrus, Flushing; 
Secretary, Dr. Wm. Hicks, Rockford; Treasur
er, Dr. A. W. Edson, Lansing; Vice Presi
dents, Mrs. Walton, Williamston; J. P. Whit
ing, Milford. Member of the Board of Cen
sors (for five years), Mrs. J. P. Whiting.

Dr. Edson was appointed as Committee on 
Legislation, with authority to select such 

- assistance as he desired.
■ The report of the Secretary showed a mem

bership of forty-five and a balance in the 
treasury above liabilities of $211.

Thursday evening. There were no public 
exercises on account of the weather, but 
stances were given by various mediums in 
the several tents and buildings.

Friday evening. The exercises were open
ed with music by Silas Arthur on seven dif
ferent instruments.

Mrs. A.E.X. Rich recited in excellent taste 
an original temperance poem entitled, “The 
Drunkard’s Wife.” The poem was full of 
thrilling description aud tender sentiment.

Mr. Stewart followed upon the subject of 
temperance.

Saturday Morning. The meeting was cal
led to order by J. M. Potter, who ’spoke of the 
success of the meeting and made some re
marks regarding Nemoka.

A. B. French described some of the camp
meetings at the east that lie had recently 
visited—Cape Cod, Onset, Shumway, and 
Cassadaga Lake.

Saturday evening there were varied exer
cises at the grounds and addresses from the 
platform.

One speaker made an excellent point on a 
class who frequent all these camp-meetings, 
and whose performances are usually ludi
crous and often disgusting, when he remarked 
that it was no place for half-developed me
diums to air themselves by assuming the 
functions of teachers; and he might have 
added with equal force that no amount of 
juggling or exhibition of lying wbnders 
would add a feather to the weight of evidence 
in favor of ihe claims of spiritual philosophy, 
when scanned by the intelligent and critical

record.
Its extraneous origin is corroborated by the 

use of the term Elohim alone, for the deific 
title, to which the subsequent Hebrew scribe 
prefixed the name of Jehovah, when compos
ing his narrative, in which he furnishes a 
consecutive course of events, with a geneal
ogy of the race, evidently borrowed from the 
older Chaldean cosmogony of Berosus/in 
which ten generations of fabulous longevity 
are given from Alovis, the first man, until the 
deluge, which took place in the time of 
Xisuthrus. After narrating the birth of 
Cain and Abel he abandons the term Elohim 
in unity with Jehovah as Lord God, but pro
miscuously confounds the different titles 
throughout the Pentateuch, by a separate 
and indiscriminate use, as occasion or fancy 
required. In compiling the record he em
ploys the first legend apparently as a prologue 
to his history, differing therefrom in a man
ner that discards his veneration for it as an I 
infallible or divine record. It was only in 
the twelfth century that cardinal Hugo de 
St. Chur divided these manuscripts in their 
present form of chapters, which separates 
three verses ending the first account, by 
including them with the second chapter, to 
give the record an appearance of a continuous 
and undivided history, with the Jewish ac
count commencing in the form of a supple
mentary recapitulation.

An examination of the discrepancies exist
ing in these two narratives shows that ac
cording to the first or Gentile statement, the 
earth emerged from the waters, evidently 
saturated with moisture, and thus produced 
vegetation in obedience to a divine command. 
In the second, the Lord God prepared the 
plantsand herbs before they grew in the 
earth, which was so dry on account of no rain 
having fallen, that he caused a mist to go up 
from the earth to water the face of the ground 
before planting. It was only after making 
man, and placing him in the Garden that, 
according to the second account, he caused 
trees to grow out of the ground. According 
to this writer, fowls of the air were formed 
from the ground, while the first cosmogonist 
classes them with the products of the water.

In the first account God gave man and 
woman the herbs and fruit of "every tree,” 
as meat for them, but in the second, the Lord 
God reserved one tree, and forbid man to eat 
of its fruit under penalty of death, for the 
apparent reason, that its fruit would impart 
knowledge to those who partook of it. The 
Elohist says that God saw everything lie had 
made and declared it "very good;” but the 
Jehovist speaks of a serpent among his works 
that was not very good; and on whose char
acter he evinced no disposition to improve 
by uttering maledictions on him for circum
venting the divine purpose. - According to 
the first account, God made man and woman 
coeval, on the sixth day, and which is con
sidered the crowning work of creation. But 
the second writer says that the Lord God 
formed man out of the dust of the ground, 
then planted a garden and placed him in it 
to dress and keep; next made the beasts of 
the field and fowls of the air, and brought 
them to Adam for naming, before the idea of 
making a woman was conceived. Thus man 
was the first creature made, and woman the 
last—as a climax to creation. It was only 
through contingent circumstances that he 
discovered the utility of making a woman.

Cleveland Lyceum Commencement.

To the Editor ot the Rellgto-FltassoBlilcal Journal:
The fall session of the Cleveland, Ohio. 

Children’s Progressive Lyceum, commenced 
on Sunday, Sept, 3rd, in Wiesgerber’s Hall. 
The attendance was unusually large, and the 
best of feeling prevailed. The genial faces 
of Conductor W. Z. Hatcher, Mr. Chas. Col-
lier. Assistant Conductor, and Mr. Chas. 
Palmer, Musical Director, shone pleasantly

eenK. To to cleared out at 50 cents eacB.
; 7 Corias iff th>? same took Iti paper covers, publhteJ st 35 cents, ®;f 25 cet.W ea&
I 3 (fopios. Political Economy.* or Stat email's Onlile; by Jobs Senft. In a guvernment like quia wlierc
I we have the ctote cl our rulers ami the only tWnK requisite Is to make a judicious selection, this hack is c' interest, as it 
I lays qown rules whereby the Author thinks the people can make the best choice pKilSit LW.lsheii at 61.25, offered at 65 
t cents per copy.

04 Copies. Xanomin, by Myron Coloney. This is a rhythmical romance of Minnesota, the great Retollion anti the 
' Minnesota Massacres. Small 12mo„ eloth, 297 pages. This romance is vigorous, well sustained and radical upon all sub’ 

jects Published at 61.00. We will close out the edition at 40 cents each.

384 Copies. Judge Edmunds Spiritual Tracts—Inuancet of Spirit Cronniunionland Manages from Veo. 
WaMingwnonGournmait an* the Future. Two pamphlets being Nos. 11 and 12 of his series of Tract-. Price 10 cents 
each. These Tracts are composed of communications received during Judge Edmonds rigid investigation, ami are interest
ing and instructive as every thing Is from the pen of this gifted writer. To close out the lot we offer them at 5 cents each.

LUIllH, .ilUSlUl mrtLlor, blioiie jiitoMiiuy 3500Copies. ReBtlo-PltllosopMeal Journal Tracts, embracing the following important subjects: The
111 their old place?, on the platform, ihe in- Summer Land. TBBState.Kff Spirit life, a lecture; The True Spiritualist; Vntrustw<iitliy Persons who are Mediums; Denton
terest was greatly increased by an address 
bv Mrs. Price, of the San .Francisco Lyceum.
This lady’s manner is exceedingly pleasant 
and full’ of feeling, and her aptly chosen 
words mace a very favorable impression on 
her hearers. During the evening she gave a 
stance to a large circle of friends, giving 
thorough satisfaction by her evidences of 
spirit presence. W.

Cleveland, Sept. 3rd, 1882.

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.
The countenanco is pale and leaclen-eolored, 

with occasional flushes of a circumscribed spot 
on one or both cheeks; the eyes become dull; 
the pupils dilate; an azure semicircle runs 
along the lower eye-lid; the nose is irritated, 
swells, and sometimes bleeds; a swelling of the 
upper lip; occasional headache, With humming 
or throbbing of the ears; an unusual secretion 
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath very 
foul, particularly in the morning; appetite 
variable, sometimes voracious, with a gnawing 
sensation of the stomach; at others, entirely 
gone; fleeting pains in the stomach; occasional 
nausea and vomiting; violent pains through
out the abdomen; bowels irregular, at times 
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequently tinged 
with blood; belly swollen and hard; urine tur
bid ; respiration occasionally difficult and ac
companied by hiccough; cough sometimes dry 
and convulsive; uneasy and disturbed sleep, 
with grinding of the teeth; temper variable, 
hut generally irritable. ’ ’ ,

Whenever the above symptoms are found to 
exist, ‘ ’

»B. C. McLANE’S VERMIFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

In buying Vermifuge be sure ye’ll get the 
gamine DR. C. McLANE’S VEBMI1VGE, 
manufactured by Eleming Bros., 24 Wood 
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. The market is fall of 
counterfeits. You will be right if it has the Sig
nature of Fleming Bros, and C. McLane. a

If your storekeeper does not have the genuine, 
please report to us. „ . . .

Send us a three cent stamp for 4 handsome 
advertisingcards.

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.

1PCP CENT. NET.
mi Security Three to Mix Tinies W ■ Bai. I the I.<mii without the Build. 

■ lugs. laterestSemi-Aiinual. 28tli year of residence 
" and 8th in the business. Nothing ever been lost Best 

of references. Send forparticulars if you have money 
to loan. N. JB.—Costs advanced, interest kept up, and piinci- 
pal guaranteed in case cf foreclosure.

ID. S. B. JOHSSTOV at SOX.,
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL, MINN.

82 20 34 19~R M (Mention this passer.)

A Thrilling Story for the Times, 

OIiAIRs 
A TALE OF MORMON LIEE AND PERFIDY. 

By HLBSOS TUTTLE.

Plica 10 cents and 2 cent stamp for postage.
For sate, wholesale and retail, by the BaiGiolHiHMOtm- 

cat. Publishing Hovsk, Chicago. .

WHAT SHALL WE DO TO BE SAVED?
By R.«. IWOEIMO1X.

Prlec,2BCcnt«,PoBtpald»
_ ForsMe, wholesale ana retail, by the Bilhho-JhwbiB' 
cal Publishing Hom CbkW>.

DuiUiiicrMiuUt iiiu oiatv:s id apiut jhc, »ituiiu’jj Ann iiuoopmiuonab; vnimoiiwmuij rtu.Mup wmniLct nnxnumg; iwnwu 
and Darwinian'.; The Real Solution of the Principles i f I’KHpindence, anti the Nature of Sutatanca in Splrlt-Hfe; What is 
Magnetism and Electricity? It will be seen from the subjects that this is an . interesting Tract and will Bins considerable 
reading for Hie money. Published at 25 cents, now offered at 10 cents each.

050 Copies. Out of ttie Old Relief. From the Marshlands of Theology to Mie Highlands of Free Thought. A 
Lecture delivered before a mass meeting of Spiritualists by the well-known Author and Lecturer, Hudson Tuttle. This is 
just whatyouayant for missionary work; send for a package aud distribute among those seeking for more light. Published 
at 5 cents, to to sold out at 2 cents each.

VS Copies. An Anniversary Address, by A. B. French. This was delivered on the 33rd Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism at Milan, Oliio, and should be in the homes of all Spiritualists. Also 40 copies “ Power and Perman
ency of Ideas,” a lecture delivered at the State Convention of Spiritualists and Llberalists of Michigan, November, 1880. by 
a:o same gifted writer. These pamphlets do well to distribute where you find investigators and are cheap for the price. 
Published at 5 cents; now only 3 cents each.

7.1 Copies. Advancement of Science. The Inaugural Addie s ot Prof. Jolin Tyndall before theBriiishlAS- 
soeiatiou for the Advancement of Science. Pamphlet form. prlce 25 cents. This able lecture too been the subject of wide- 
spread comment. We will clear our shelves of the remainder at 10 cents each.

35 Copies. Discnsulon on the Phenomenon of Modern Spiritualism, between Dr. J. G. Fish and 
T. H. Dunn. Propositiou E solved: “That man lives after the death of the body in a conscious stats uni communicate s with 
the inhabitants of earth.” Published at 50 cents. Offered at the low price of 25 cents each.

3 Copies. God Dealing witli Slavery. Spirit messages given during the years I860 to 1870. inclusive 
from Franklin, Lincoln, Adams, Jackson, Webster, Peimand ethers to the Author. Thos. Richmond. Mr Richmond has been 
identified with Spiritualist:! most of tho tiine since its inception and these communications will be found of interest though 
the slavery question has long been settled. Published at 75 cents. Now offered at 50 cents each.

55 Copies. The IKannted Schoolhouse at Newburyport, Mans. There lias nothing occurred in the 
past few years that created more surprise and curiosity than these strange phenomena. The details are given in this pam
phlet with testimony of those most concerned and will be found not only startling but Interesting, Published at 20 cents. 
To bo sold out at10 cents each.

320 Copies. The Vestal. A collection of Articles in prose and poetry, comprising a short Essay on Origin and 
Destiny, given through the mediumship ot Mrs. M. J. Wileoxson. The Author, a noble and gifted woman, who lias since 
passed to her spirit Hottie, dedicated these inspired pages to her co-latorers in the field ot human reform without, distinction 
of creed or party. Ilie poems are beautiful, many being written under Hie inspiration of our most celebrated writers. Pub
lished at 25 cents. Now sent to any address, postpaid, tor 10 cents each.

150 Copies. Golden Truths; Spiritualism as a Science, a trance address delivered by J. J. Morse, the well- 
known trance medium ot London. It is in tract form and will do good scrvlco to give away after reading, sold at 5 ce-nts. 
Offered at the low price of 3 cento each.

200 Copies. A Treatise ou the llorHe anil his Diseases, by B. J. Kendall. 75th thousand, paper 
covers, 00 pages; list price 25 cento The extensive sale ot this little book tells the story of its merits. No Horse owner can 
afford to bo without It. Many claim tliat it Is worth more than sonic expensive books. We will sell out this lot at 15 cents 
each. Also 140 copies, in German, at the same price.

340 Copies. Four Bsssys Concerning Spiritism. What Is Spirit? What is Man? Organization of the 
Spiiit-Budy. Matter, Space, Time; by Heinrich Tiedemann. M. D. The interest with which these lectures were received by 
the Germans and still more by Americans, conversant with the German language, was an incentive to translate! them Into 
English. These Essays owe their origin to tho Author’s endeavor to obtain as far as possible a clear idea of the important 
question of Spiritualism and are pronounced by all to be a success. List price 80 cents. Will close them out at 15 cents 
caeh.

50 Copies. Modern Mpfritualiam; Kopiy by Kev. A A. Wheelock, of Utica, N.Y, tn a Sermon on Modern 
SpirituaUsm preached by Bev. C. IL Gardner, Episcopal. This is a fair and reasonable reply to this all important subject 
and will to read with Interest. Rev. Mr. Wheelock is well-known iu tho Spiritual ranks as an able lecturer. Listed at 10 
cents. Will sell what wo have at 5 cents each. ,

150 Copies. Vliililliood or tiie World: by Edward Clodd, F. it S. Pamphlet, 12mo, 91 pages. Listed at 
50 cents. This is a learned man’s story of the progress of man from tho unknown time of his early appearance on earth to 
the period from which writers of liistory usually begin. The book has had an Immense sale both in England and America. 
We put tho remainder ot nnr stock into this sale at 20 cents each.

SONGS, One Cent Each
1 Baby Mino.
5 The Old Cabin Homo.
e Tho Little Ones nt Home.

32 Seo Hint My Grave’s Kept Green. 
13 Grandfather's Clock.
13 ’Where Was Moses when the Light 
Cl Sweet By and By. I Wont Out.
25 Whoa, Emma. (Maggio.
33 When yon and I wore Toung
33 When I Saw Sweet Nellie Homo.
13 Take this Letter to My Mollier.
43 A Model Levo Letter,—comic
83 Wife's Commandments,*—nomle.
54 Husband's Commandments.
cs Little Old Log Cabin in the Lone. 
33 Marching Through Georgia- 

CO Widow In the Cottage by the Sea.
65 The Minstrel Boy.
TO Tako Baek the Heart.
M The Faded Cost of Blue. (Night. 
it My Old Kentucky Homo. Good 
34 I’ll be all Smiles to Night tore.
33 Listen to the Mocking Bird. .
tt Her BrlghtSmlle Haunts Ms Still 
H Sunday Night When tbe Parlor's 
VS The uw» Warning. _ IFulL

102 'Tis ButeLittle Faded Flower.
104 The Girl I Left BeblndMo.
IOS Mule Buttercup; _
101 Carry Me Back t<> Old Virginity. 
11* The Old Man'a Drunk Again.
lie I Am Waiting, Basle Dear.
HP Take Me Book to Home A Mother 
MO Come, Sit by My Side, Darling.

1S1 Kfe, Me, Kia Your Barlin-.
153 A Flower from Mother's Grave.
124 Tho Ohl Log Cabin on tiio Hill.
X9 Comtat? Thro’ tho live, 
131 Must We, Then, Moot as Strangers 
133 iho Kins Behind tha Door.
13& 1’HRanaembor You, Lovft, ta My 

us Von May Look, but Hasn't Touch. 
150 Chore's Always a Seat ta tho l’ar« 

lor for You, ‘
1321'vo no Mother Now, Pm Wiping 
103 Massa's in do CohLCold Ground. 
160 Suy li Kind Word When You Can. 
105 I L’annotSingW9OM dongs.
loo Norah OWeaL
16T Walting. My Darling, fnr Theo, 
105 Jennie the flower of Kildare, 
no rm Lonely Sinco My Mother Died 
172 Tenting on the OH Camp Ground. 
170 Don’t Ton Go, Tommy*.Don't Go. 
iso Willie. Wehavo Missed You.
Ml Over the Hills to the Poor Honso. 
185 Don’t bo Angry with Me, Darling, 
151 Flirtation ot tho Fan.
1st Why did She Leave Him f (other. 
IHthaa Hast Learned to Love An- 
201 Thore’s None Like* Mother.
2^)4 You Were False, but I’ll Forgive. 
20S Whinner Softly, Mother’s Dying.
til WIG Yon Love MOy Whem I mold.
*K Annie Laurie.
222 Sherman’s March to the Sea.
Mi Coms. Birdie, tome*

rf fc^Anjonptiffi^c?,
S»‘^ £n? ®?tair (as flung by Barry.) 

ti2 ??0 ^®ll®JtB Grave, fin tho Garden 
242 Fanner's Daughter; or Chicken# 
*3 Oh! Dem Golden Slippers* 
24S Pen* but a Gentleman St Hl. 
S« Koffody’s Darling bub Mine.
251 FutKy InttleShoeBAway* 
252 Darling Nellie Gray*
255 Little Brown Jug.
25« Bon Bolt
5u» Good-Bye SWMthearL 
SOO Buttle R»y.
Eio Tim FIu1mh’» Wake.
SB The Hat My Father Wore.
xis I’ve Only Been Duwn tothe Club, 
SIT Klee Mo Again.
S70 The Vacant Chair.
530 ThoSwectSminy South.
sax Come Home Father.
SSI Little Maggie May. 
sh Molly Bawn.
SSI Sally in Our Ally. 
«» Foor Old Ned.
S3» Man In tho Moon 1* Looking, 
tn Broken Down.
22? JW bittie Ouo’b ■Welting for Me.
?-l J. .° ?*5k *’ myoid Loro Agoin
Ml Otho Butcher Boy'
1,151!' Owtae Beck to Dixie.

212 tinner, NokDarllnr.
39# Dicing In tbs Swilgbi

WewIllMBff byaiall.ixMt-pattt, anytsuef thManngu for iOtoulffanytwenty-fiva anno for « rent,- aww 
Fifty for 85 rents. Or we will send all the abora one hundred eunge, m-mN for 40 rente. Remember, w. wi i 
not eendlMi than ten Mmin. Orderaongaby Mtnmas only. Send onoor throe eent pottage etatne.. YaluaMs 
OeUioaueFreo. Mention tbit paper. WORLD MANUF’C CO., 122 Nassau Street, New YorK. ’
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